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Mechanical Hand Rake. the solar disk is grealer than that of the borders,nearly \ are turned. The collars are welded up separately 
The uses and importance of the horse hay-rake in tile ration of 2 : 1, Mr. Voll'icelli writes that the and bored and turned complete in the lathe, a reces� 

are so well known that we need not comment upon fact was very exactly observed in 1614 by Luc Vale- being left tor the rib on the shaft. This rib need not 
them. It would be difficult to find another tool rio, a mathematician of Naples, author of a work, be more than three-sixteenths of an inch hiO'h in 
which is so important or pays for itself so quickly. De centro gravitatis solidorum, and of another ])e shafts twenty inches in diameter, being limit�d in 
The rake here illnstrated Is similar in its construc- quadratura parabola! per simplex falsum. He was size by the amount the collar will ex:' and when heat
tion to the horse rake, but is much lighter and nar- a protessor in the Roman University, and has been ed. The lateral shrinkage left on the collar should 
rower,. being adapted to the strength of an ordinary caUl'd the Archimedes of his age not be more than the one-hundredth of an inch; a 
man. It is intended to be used where horses cannot In one of his lettera to Galileo, Luc V31erio con·· snng fit will answer, since the collar never can shif. be, as on lawns, or when the team is required on siders the rays proceding from the central part of even If it becomes loose. 
other work. I the solar disk as the more active. After the several part.> of the shaft are finished the 

The principal novelty is collars are heated and 
In the mechanism for hold- ';::.--,_ :-..-� slJipped over the end of 
Ing the rake in position it, but care must be tao 
and for detaching it when ken to ascertain first 
the load is to be thrown whether the collar ha� off. The details consist in been expanded sufficient-
a lever, A, joined to the Iy, otherwise it will stick 
trame, B, of the rake. The when half on. It must 
end of the lever is pro- not be heated so hot as 
vided with a metallic to raise scale, for that 
guard which buts against would destroy the fit of 
a projection, C, screwed the several parts. For 
to the rake head. This __ ___ heavy sbafts tbis will be 
device retains the rake in found an expeditious 
its position while in oper- method. 
ation j a simple depression 
of the lever. A, being all 
that is needed to throw it 
out of contact with the 
rake head and allow the 
same to revolve. There 
are also springe, D, on the 
inner side 01 the frame 
which keep the rake teeth 
in contact with the 
ground. 

This is a very useful and 

convenient utensil ; for 

raking lawns, grounds or 

other places where it is un

desirable to bring a horse, 
it will be found eligible. 

It was patented tbrough the Scientific American 

Patent Agency on the 24th of Oct., 1864, by S. C. 

Rundlett, of Portland, Me. For further information 

address RUlldlett & Johnson, proprietors, Portland, 

Me. E. Chapman, Jr., 229 Congress street, Port
land, Me., is the agent flJr the same. 

••• 

TOOL FOR DRAWING BROKEN PUIP.RODS. 

We publish herewith an illus-
. tration of a very convenient lit

tle tool for drawing broken pump 
roels or drills for oil wells, which 
have slipped down out of reach. 
It is simply an iron ring, a, with 
a bail, b, on it, having a thread 
tapped in the square top, c 
There a.re two pawls, d, in the 
ring, jointed so that they move 

Eiusily, and of such length that they will be about 
one-fourth of an inch less in diameter than the size 
of the broken rod. When this apparatus is let down 
the pawls slip over the rod, and when the whole ap
paratns is lifted by a rope or wire, the t .awls bite on 
the broken drill or other object, and hold it firmly so 
that there is no escape. This tool is cheaply made 
and will be found serviceable. 

, .. 
Intensity of Action of Different Parts of 

the Solar Disk. 

With regard to the late researches by Secchi-ac
ording to which the calorific radiation of the center of 

RUNDLETT'S MECHANICAL HAND RAKE. 

Analogous facts have been observed by lfr. Roscoe, 
according to whom the center of the disk exerts a 
more intense chemical action than the borders. He 
has also observed that the south polar zone is more 
active than the north.-Silliman's Journal. 

I • ., 

HOW TO SHRIRK COLLARS ON A SHAFr . 

In forging heavy shaUs for marine engines or other 
work, the collars, where journals come, give a great 

Fi.r- J 

deal of trouble. A very neat way of putting them on 
by shrinking is shown in the accompanying engrav
ings, in which Fig. 1 is a front elevation, and Fig. 2 
a profile in section. The shaft is left slightly large 
where the journals occur, and bosses turned for the 
collars to set on. On these the seats tor the collars 

Defaced Treasury 

Notes. 

The United States Mail, 
the official paper of the 
Post Office Department, 
says:-' 'Postmasters are 
obliged to receive all 
Treasury notes.for stamps 
and postages, if clearly 
genuine, no matter how 
torn or defaced they may 
be, provided one-twen
tieth part thereof be not 
missing. Such notes and 
currency received as are 
unfit for re-issue should 

be· kept separate and distinct., and returned as occa
sion requires to the Trl'aeurer of the United States, 
Washington, in 8ums of not less than three dollars, 
to be exchan�d for new.: 

.. 
Cement for Rooms. 

An invention by M. Sorel, of Paris, is stated to be 
superior to plaster of Paris for coating the walls of 
rooms. It is used in the following manner:-A coat 
of oxide 01 zinc mixed with size made up like a 
wash, is first laid on the wall, ceiling, or wainscot, 
and over that a coat of chloride 01 zinc applled, 
being prepared in the same way as the first wash. 
The ox:de and chloride effect an immediate combina· 
tion, and lorm a kind of cement, smooth and pol· 
ished as glass, and possessing the aelvnntages of oil 
paint, without its disadvantages of 2mell.-lJublin 
Med. Press, Aug. 31, 1864. , ... 

HoW" to Make Green Confectionery. 

The lJruggists' Circular intbrms a correspondent 
that a harmless green color for dyeing confectionery 
can be made by digesting five grains of genuine saf· 
fron in two drachms of distilled water for tweuty
four hours; meanwhile, dissolve four grains of sul
phate of indigo in half an onnce of distilled water, 
and mix the two solutions; the liquid will assume a 
beautiful green color. Three drachma of this are 
sufficient for dyeiug intensely two pounds and a half 
of sugar. The green liquid, boiled with sngar and 
concentrated to the conEistency of sirup, may be 
preserved tor a long time. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 
The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 

its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing Jan. 12, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. 
in the chair. 

THE METAL PALLADImr. 

Dr. P�,rmelee exhibited a coil of palladium wire 
weighing about four ounces, Troy, and valued at 
about $600. He states the sample was manufac
tured by Messieurs Desmoutes, Morin, & Chapuis, of 
Paris, and that the specimen is more interesting 
from the fact of its being chemically pure, while oth
ers are generally alloyed with from 40 to 60 per cent 
of silver. Its general characters are like those of 
platinum; but, while it is infusible in an ordinary 
wind furnace, it melts at a lower temperature than 
that metal. Its specific gravity is 11.5; atomic 
weight 53.24. It occurs chiefly in the ore of plati
num, in the proportion of about one per cent; it 
is extracted by dissolving this ore in aqua regia, and 
precipitating the palladinm from the solution by chlo
ride of ammonium. After filtration the palladium is 
separated by cyanide ot mercury, or cyanide of pal
ladium. This is usually converted into a sulphide by 
heating it with sulphur; and afterward the sulphur 
is expelled by repeated washings. There are ot.her 
processes of a more complicated character and prob
ably I�ss valuable. Palladium has been applied in a 
few cases to the construction of graduated scales of 
astronomical instruments. Porcelain manufacturers 
employ it in some instances to produce a fine silver 
gilt on ornamental wares. It is also used in bronz
ing brass tor ornamental purposes. Photographers 
also employ the chloride to some extent for toning 
their pictures. The scarcity of the m�tal has limited 
the application of it to few uses. This wire is the 
3\-th of an inch in diameter, and is worth about $40 

per foot. 
Professor Seely remarked that a few years ago, at 

a meeting of the Photographical Society, Dr. Draper 
suggested that pallaf1ium might be used to advltn
tage for toning photo :;raphs. When photographs 
are made the darks are silver, and the color of this 
metal is not pleasing to the pye; photographers 
therefore dip tbeir pictmes into a solution of gold, 
which gives them a beautiful purple color. Dr. Drap
er's Buggestion attracted a good deal of attention, 
and palladium was probably inquired for: at every 
place in the city where there was any reason for sup
posing that it might be found. There was none to 
be had, and the speaker applied to Dr. Draper, who 
said that a few years belore there was plenty in the 
market at $10 per ounce. The supply had been ex
hausted by makers of gas fixtures and others, who 
used the metal tor giving a beautiful bronze finish to 
their work. 

Professor Everett stated that a few yearl! since he 
obtained about four ounces of palladium from some 
platinum ore that he was analyzing, and he made it 
into a solution of chloride of palladium, to be used 
for bronzing. After selling three bottles it was dis
covered that the supply in the market was running 
short, and when we sold the first lot from the fourth 
bottle, my partner filled up the /)ot1:e with water. 
The solution seemed to work just as well till it be
came very weak, so that we got as much for the 
jourth bottle as we did for the other three. 

Mr. Maddock stated that the bronzing of porcelain 
is now effected with a preparation of"iron. 

THREAD. 

Dr. Rowell illustrated by a piece of tape that if a 
thread or l ther string is wound on a card with the 
right hand, holding the card in the left, a twist· is 
put into the string at every revolution around the 
card; but it the card is shifted to the right hand and 
the winding continue(l with the left, the twists are 
taken out, or the thrcall is twisted in the opposite 
direction. The same action takes place in ordinary 
sewing by hand, a twist being either put into the 
thread or taken out at every sti tch. It is for this 
re3son that girls are taught to work button holes al
ways in the same direction, going from left to right 
alon;; the lower edge, amI from right to left above 
when "twist" is used. 'l'he twisting is avoided in 
winding thread by adopting the method usually 
practiced by llOyS in Winding their kite strings. To 
avoid kinking or spoiling tbe thread li'om the twist-

ing in sewing, thread is cabled as it is called; that 
is, it is first spun into threads and then these are 
twisted together. In sewing en sewing machines, 
no twisting of the thread takes place, it is therefore 
not necessary to cable the cotton for this use. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT PERU. 

At the meeting of the Farmers' Club, on Tuesday 
afternoon, January 17, Mr. P. G. Squier gave an 
account of the ancient and modern agriculture of 
Peru. We select from his discourse a few of the most 
interesting items. 

THE INCAS. 

At the time of the discovery of America by Euro
peans, Peru was governed by the Incas, who were 
both priests and rulers, ancl they had established the 
most absolute despotism. The organization of soci
ety was a kind of socialism, without either poverty 
or wealth. On the birth of a male child a certain 
portion of land was assigned him, and this was in
creased when he reached the age of ten years, and 
still farther when he was married, amounting then, 
however, to little more than an acre. Only a small 
proportion of the country is arable land, and that 
can be cultivated only by means of artificial irriga
tion, as there is no rain. UncleI' the Incas every foot 
of land susceptible of tillage was cultivated to the 
very highest degree. Canals were constructed two 
hundred miles in length, winding round mountain 
peaks to preserve the level, passing over aqueducts 
of masonry 60, 80 and 100 feet in hight, and finally 
distributing their waters into a number of valleys. 
These valleys were not only cultivated over their bot
toms, but the mountain sides were terraced as high 
as the water could be led. 

COTTON CULTURE IN PERt'. 

Within a few years the cotton culture in Peru has 
been greatly extended. It is carried on mostly by 
foreigners, generally Engli�h and Scotch, though 
there are a few Americans. The laborers are nearly 
all Chinese, who are imported by the planters. A 
bonus of some $400 is paid for them, and they are 
bound to work eight years at $8 per month. Owing 
to the absolute control over the moisture of the soil 
by the artificial system of irrigation, the cotton is of 
very superior quality; it is better than any raised in 
the United States except the Sea Island. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Among t;1e planters, the English and Scotch who 
employ Chinese laborers use generally good imple
ments, but among the natives the tools are very sim
ple. On the coast the plow is employed to some ex· 
tent, but it is a very rude implement. It is a stick 
of wood sharpened at the end, nothing more than a 
wooden wedge. It is drawn by a single ox, by means 
of traces 'Ilottached to his horns, and he is guided by 
means of a cord which is passed through his nose. 
The plow is the same that is generally used in Europe. 
I have seen one jU5t like it within ten miles of Paris. 
Even this plow is used in Peru only on the coast; the 
one implement with which the agriculture of Peru is 
almost wholly conducted is an iron adze, with a 
short handle, to be wielded with one hand. 

CONDI1'ION 01" TilE PEOPLE. 

The mass of the people live in the most miserable 
and squalid condition. Their dwellings are made by 
piling up loosely a circle of stones some three or four 
feet high, and covering it with a roof of gruss. Their 
cooking utensils consist generally of one earthen 
pot and three or four dried bones. Perhaps the whole 
furniture of the house might be worth three cents. 

RIVERS LOST AND FOUND. 

Some of the rivers that flow down from the moun· 
tains sink in the sand and utterly disappear. In some 
of the valleys the Iccas had the sand excavated to 
the depth of several feet, so as to get within reach 
of the.sulJterrunean waters, and when ground was 
found sufficiently moist it was eultivatC'J. The sand 
thrown out formed great ridges across the valley. The 
moist strips between these ridges are now the choicfl 
localities for the cultivation of the grape. Looking 
down the valley you see nothing hut a succession of 
dry, harren ridges of sand, but if you climb to the 
top of one of these you look down upon a display of 
verdure unsurpassed on the face of the earth. 

DRUNKENNESS. 

The three principal crops of Peru are Indian corn, 
cotton and the sugar cane. The juice of the sugar 

cane in the United States and Cuba seldom yields 
more than six per cent of sugar, but in some of the 
valleys of Peru it yields more than fourteen per cent. 
A large portion of it is made into the intoxicating 
drink called agnardiente. This rum is drunk by all 
classes of the people, old and young, rich and poor, 
male and female, religious and irreligious, and at all 
times of the day and night. The general condition 
<ff the people of Peru may be said to be that 01 
drunkenness. 

DIFFICULTY OF COOKING. 

Mr. Squier described a largp lake in tile mountains 
12,500 feet above the level of tile sea, til(' waters of 
which are some 20° warmer than the surrounding 
atmosphere. The warmth of the water so tempers 
the climate that Indian corn may be grown on the 
borders of the lake, but water boils at so Iowa tem
pllrature at this high altitude that it is difficult to 
cook any kind of food properly. It is customary, 
therefore, to soak corn several months before the 
atte�pt is made to cook it in the lukewarm boiling 
water of that aititudp. 

THE LAW OF SUCCESSIVE SPECIES. 
Of the many thousand species of plants and ani. 

mals that existed in the early geologic age�, Iwt a 
single one remains. The patient study of that won
derful history, which has been engraven by the hand 
of the Creator in the everla�ting rocks, reyealed that 
one species of animals came forth, slowly developed 
to perfection, aud then slowly decayed, to be followed 
by another, and another, and another, in long suc
cession of generations of species. 

It is curious to observe that the same great law 
which governed the creation of animal life through 
the immeasurable ages of the past, applies at the 
present day to the coming forth of those microscopic 
organisms, whose existence is so brief that the growth 
and decay of a whole species may be watched in the 
compa�s of a week. 

Professor J. Nickles, writing from Nancy, France, 
to Silliman's Journal, gives this account of an exper
ment recently made by Professor Montegazza at the 
University of Pavia. 

Two female frogs were quickly killed, by the de
struction of the spinal marrow, an'1 placed in two 
glass vases each of which contained 115 cubic centi
grams of well-water perfectly transparen t aud free 
from all foreign bodies. Oue of these vases was left 
in diffused light, the other was placed in a box which 
did not permit a single ray of light to reach it. 

The experiment was continued seventeen montbs. 
It is necessary, before giving tbe results of this long 
trial, to state that every time that the two vases 
were compared, they remained exposed to the ail' for 
an hour or more, and that the air was renewed at 
each observation. Germs could, then, easily fall in; 
and yet the results were very different in the two 
cases. 

The following are the observed results : 
1. Two identical bodies exposed to free air may 

present very diflerent phenomena of putrefaction, 
according as they are exposed to the influence of the 
light, or shut oft· from it. . 

2. The chemical and' biological phenomena of the 
two forms of putrefaction are very different, that is, 
we have in each case some special chemical products, 
and some peculiar animal and vegetable productions. 

3. In darkness, there was a marked teudeney to 
the production of vegetable organisms and very shu
pie infusoria ; the frog that underwent putrefaction 
while shut off from the light produced only some 
Mucedines, Monads and Vibrios ; while the other 
afforded a very complicated fauna-Bacteriums, Vib
rois, Spirellas, Monads of different speeies, Ammbas, 
Kerones,Alysum, Enchelides, Trachelius-and, finally, 
Infusorians still undescribed, much resembling the 
Zoosperms of the Tritons. 

4. The ab.undance and superior organization of the 
Infusoria depend much more upon the progress of 
the putrefaction than upon the amount of putrescible 
matter. The more simple species always appear first. 

5. The production of species of Bacterium takes 
place many times, during the course of a long putre
faction. 

6, When the liquid presents a new fauna, the new 
species are from the outset represented by a number 
of individuals at once; from one day to the next, 
they are simultaneously produced. 
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7. In the course of a long putrefaction, there are 
some generations which en'dure for some days ; 
others exist tor a much longer time. 

8. Rdpid changes in the chemical composition of 
a putrescible liquid are always, or nearly always, 
followed by new sets of animal and vegetable micro
scopic life. 

hatched in the basins prepared for them ; they al
ready begin to people the rivers. It is a result of no 
moderata interest to see the salmon of the Rhine and 
the trout of the Vosges transported to Africa, Aus
tralia, and Tasmania, and living and becoming ac
climated there. 

ty-three loads were found in one Splingfield rille-mus
ket, each load in regular order. Twenty-two balls 
and sixty-two buckshot, with a corresponding quan
tity of powder, all mixed up together, were found in 
one percussion smooth-bore' musket. In many of 
the smooth-bore gUllS, model 1842, of Rebel make, 
we have found a wad of loose paper between the 
powder and ball, and another wad of the same kind 
on the ball, the ball having been pnt into the gun 
naked. About six thousand of the arms were found 
loaded with Johnston & Dow's cartridges; many of 
these cartridges were about half way down in the 
barrels of the guns, and in many cases the ball end 
of the cartridges had been put into the gun first. 
These cartlidges were found mostly in the Enfield 
nile-musket. 

9. When circumstances are little favorable to hete
rogeny in a very long putrefaction, there may be in
tervals of time of greater or less length, in which the 
liquid presents no organism. Whoever should con
tent himself with observing at such a moment, might 
say that there had been no generation ; while some 
days before, or some days after, there had been, or 
there would be, a very abundant production of veg
etables, or of animals, or of both at once. 

Erosion of Lead by Insects. 

The Chemical News says:-A letter to the Times, 
signed "Y," states that the erosion of lead by certain 
species of insects is not generally known, and may 
be extremely mischievous. Not long ago it attracted 
the attention of the French Academy of Sciences, 
and several communications up:m it have been pub
lished in their proceedings, the Comptes RIY/ulus. 
In 1858 Marshal Vaillant exhibited to the Academy 
leaden bullets brought back from the Crimea, in 
some of which the larvm of insects had excavated 
passages three or four millimeters in diameter; but 
nothing of the kind had bpen detected in the car
tridges of the Russiau army in the Crimea, and the 
insect which damaged the French cartridges ap
}*lars to haye been imported in the wood of the 
cases in which they were packed. The inEects do 
not eat the leall, but simply bore it out. In 1833 
Audouin exhibited to the Entomological Society of 
Paris sheet lead from the roof of a building, deeply 
groovcd by insects. In 1844 Desmarest mentioned 
erosions of sheet lead by a species of Bostriche (B. 
Capncina), and illustrated the fact by cartridges 
from the arsenal at Turin. Mr. Westwood, the well
known British entomologist, has recorded observa
tions on thc llerioration of lcad by insects. M. 
Bouteille, curator of the Museum of Natural History 
at Grenoble, sent to the Freuch Academy of Sciences 
from the collection under his charge specimens of 
cartridges gnawed by insects, which were found in 
sitn, and the reports on the subject by Marshal VaiL 
lant, de Quartrefages, aud Milne Elhvanls, state the 
insect to be Sire;r gigas, a large hymenopterous spe
cics, which, in the larva state, lives in the interior 
of old tr,(1e8 or pieces of wood, and which, after the 
completion of its metamorphosis, quits its retreat 
tor the purpose of reproduction. Scheurer-Kestner, 
in 1861, communicated to the French Academy a 
notice of the erosion by an insect of the sheet lead 
of a new sulphuric acid chamber. The creature was 
caught in the act of escaping through t!Je lead, 
having been imprisoned between it and a wooden 
support. Bllt perhaps thc most interesting and 
important case of insect erosion is that of stereotype 
metal, which was communicated in 1843 by M. du 
Boys to the Agricultural Society of Limoges. 

Accliluation of Salolon ill Anstralia. 

How to Cook Snails. 

Fried frogs are very nice eating. Snails are said 
to be fine also. We have no passion for snails, per
sonally, but some investigators may have, and we 
therefore append a phn for cooking them:-

" The large brown snails gathered in gardens are 
very good eating, and by some persons are very 
much liked. A year or two ago the master of a 

French vessel obtained leave to gather them in the 
garden to take on board his vessel, and they were 
eaten by the whole ship's company; in return the 
master was good enough to gather, prepare, and 
serve the snails up for our family dinner party, which 
he joined, that he might be certain of the cooking 
being perfect. The instructions were to use only 
those snails whose shells were at the edges suffi
ciently hard to resist the nail without breaking; to 
be careful not to gather the snails from off fOlither ivy, 
box, or other evergreen, as snails so feeding were 
deemed unwholesome; to put them in water with a 
handful of salt to spit, that is, to cause them to clean 
themselves; and to boil them gently, when they 
come out of their shells wilh ease. We were then to 
prepare the frying pan with a little lard and parsley, 
and to fry the snails delicately; they thus form a dish 
a poor man might feast on and a rich mall enjoy. 
Bread crumbs might be added if liked, and the snails 
might be stewed, but the mode of cooking just given 
pleased our family best, and formed a dish we have 
often tried since we received the instructions from 
the master of the French merchant trader. Kept for 
a week or so and fed on oat meal, then fried in oil 
with vinegar, salt, and pepper, they are considered 
bien delicats.-A. C., in Gardenm"s Chronicle. 

Correction frOID a Noon Mark. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Persolls who use a noon mark 

or transit instrument to obtain the time by the sun, 
are in need of a better table for correction than is 
found in most of our almanacs. I would call the 
attention of watchmakers, railroad men m,d others 
to the Methodist Almanac, published in your city, as 
containing the correcttion calculaed in solar time, 
and given in minutes and seconds for every day in 
the year. I hope that some of our other almanac 
publishers will make one step forward in this age ot 
fast traveling, and in their fature editiong follow the 
example aforementioned. 

The writer for several years made use of a sundial, 
by which the image of the sun, inverted, was thrown 
upon a wall fourteen feet distant. The edge of the 
image produced was so clear and distinct that I was 
enabled to read the time of the transit of the sun to 
within two seconds. With the aid of th<) Methodist 
Almanac I could regulate my clocks and watches to 
a greater nicety than they could who depended upon 
the "town clock." J. A. S., Watch Maker. 

516 Callowhill, Philadelphia. 

Waste of AlDulunition. 

How much ammunition is wasted in battle, and 
how many muskets in the hands of incompetent or 
cowardly men are actually useless, the following 
official report of the small arms picked up on tile 
field of Gettysburg strikingly illustrates. The state
ment has been published before, but we give it again 
as on(l of the strongest arguments in favor of a 
change to breech-loading guns. With breech-loaders 
it would be impossible to get more than one charge 
at a time, and a man could tell at a glance whether 
his piece was discharged or not : Of the whole bum
bel' received (twenty-seven thousand five hundred and 
and seventy-four) we found at least twenty-four thou
sand of these loaded ; about one-half of these con
tained two loads each; one-fourth from three to ten 

The Preparation of Matches Free from 

Phosphorus. 

Hierpe has publi�hed the following receipts for a 
composition for the heads of matches, and for an 
igniting surface. That of the matches is as under: 

Chlolide of potash. . . . . . . . .. 4 to 6 parts. 
Bichromate of potash. . . . . . .. 2 parts. 
Ferric oxide................ 2 parts, 
Strong glue., ... , . . .. ...... 3 parts. 

The Poly/eell. Centralblatt gives these directions 
for making two 11ew kinds of matches. 

Oxide of iron may be replaced by oxide of lead or 
of manganese. The aboye preparation will not 
ignite on sandpaper, but requires a surface specially 
prepared for it, and the author employs the following 
on the boxes:--
Sulphide of antimony ....... , , . . . . .. 20 parts. 
Bichromate of potash ..... . . . . , . . . .. 2 to 4 parts. 
Oxide of iron, lead, or m anganese.. 4 to 6 parts. 
Glass powder .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 parts. 
Strong glue or gum,......... . . . . . . 2 to 3 parts. 

Another composition is described by Dr. H. Polt
zero A wlution of sulphate of copper is divided 
into two equal parts-one is supersaturated with 
ammonia, the other with hyposulphite 01 soda. The 
two solutions are now mixed, and the mixture is 
briskly stirred. A violet-colored powder now de
posits, which is a compound, says the author, of 
hyposulphurous acid with oxide and suboxide of cop
per, soda, and ammonia. A mixture of this salt 
with chlorate of potash detonates when struck with 
a hammer, and when rubbed in a mortar ignites and 
burLS like gunpowder, leaving a black residue. 

The above salt the author proposes to use for 
matches. It is not solnble in water, and the mixture 
with chlorate of potash is not hygroscopic. The 
mixture may be made with moist chlorate and the 
gum solution, and can be safely f1ried at 50° C, or 
higher. It inllames when rubbed on a rough surface, 
and the temperature developed is sufficiently high to 
ignite sulphur on the stick. 

The only difficulty the author finds is in making 
the mass coherent: when dried on the stick he found 
that it would crack and drop oft' when rubbed. A 
manufacturer will probably soon overcome this diffi
culty. 

The proportions made usc of were one part of the 
copper salt, and two parts of chlorate mixed in a 
sieve, and then made into a mass with solution of 
gum, together with a little glass powder. This mix
ture was applied to matches dipped in sulphur as 
usual. 

Ponlade Divine. 

Take of beef marrow 3 Ibs., put it into an earth
en vessel and cover it with cold water; change the 
water daily for a few days, using rose-water the last 
day. Pour off arid press out the water; add to the 
marrow four Ollnces of Styrax, Benzoin, and Ohio 
Turpentine, Ollt' ounce of Orris powder, half an 
ounce .each of powdered cinnamon, cloves, and nut
meg. Set the vessel in hot water, and keep the 
water boiling for three hours; then strain. 

Professor J. �kkles writes to Sillimall'sJournal: 
-Recent experiments carried forward by the Accli·· 
mation Society have' shown that it is possible to 
transport to distant countries the eggs of fertile 
fishes. One of its members, :'vIr. �iillet, having ob
served that melting ice diminished the pulsatiOl:s of 
the young fish of the Salmonidm and delayed the 
hatching of the eggs, took the idea that this method 
would serve for the transportation of eggs of the 
Salmonidro to Austraiia and Tasmania. The plan 
has succeeded, ill spite of llamaged eggs ; a very 
large number have arrived there in a healthy state, 
and have been dE-positeJ in the rivers. Starting 
from London on .January 15th, 1864, the eggs ar
rived at Me1bour,;e on April 5tb, and at Hobart 
Town, (Tasmania,) on the 22d. Everything indi
cates success. 

Similar attempts haye been made in the French 
possessions in Algeria, the rivers of which are very 
barren of fish. Eggs of salmon and trout have been 
carried thcre from Huningue (Haut Rhin), where, as 
we have previously seen, are found the principal 
basins for pisciculture. In spite of the differences of 
climate, these eggs have arrived safely, and have 

loads each, and the balance one load each. In many To CURE A "FELON."-As soon as the part begins 
of these guns from two to six balls have been fouml, to swell, get the tincture of lobelia, and wrap the 
with only one charge of powder. In some the balls part affected with cloth, saturate it thoroughly with 
have been found at the bottom of the bore, with the the tincture, and the felon will soon " die "-pois
charge of powder on top of the ball. In some as oned instead of hung, as all felons ought to be. An 
many as six paper regulation caliber fifty-eight car- ,old physician informs us that he has known this to 
tridges have been found, the cartridges having been I cure in scores of cases, and it never fails if applied 
put in the guus without being torn or broken. Twen- in season. 
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Imp.roved Flax Dresser. 

This machine is intended to clean and dress tan
gled flax and render it free from the shoove or wood
en coating in which it is cased, so as to fit it for 
working. Fig. 1 represents an end view of the ma
chine and fig. 2 a side view. In the first figure a 
five armed apparatus, A, is shown attached to a disk, 
B. These arms have scutching blades, C, bolted on 
them in such a way that they can be adjusted at will 
to work close to, or farther from, the dressing board, 
D. This detail is shown in fig. 2, at Eo The flax is 
lald 9n a trough, F, and fed to the scutching knives 
by the roller, G. This roller is set in a bell crank, H, 
which connects by means of a link, I, with the crank, 

J, below; a connterbalance on the shaft of this crank 
serves to regulate the pressure on the flax to be 
dressed, RO that it is held firmly and yet fed regularly 
by the rollers until the scutching knives have removed 
the shoove. Th�e knives work close to the dressing 
board, D, and are made self-adjusting by the springs at 
their backs so that no matter whether the mass to be 
dressed is thick or thin the office id properly per
formed. The disk, B, carrying the arms the scntch
ing blades are on can also be set to dress a given 
amount of fiber. This is done by means of set 
Bcrews and collars on the shaft the disk is secured to. 
Thete is also a screw stop at, a, which regulates the 
.descent of the feed roller and prevents it trom com· 
ing in contact with the dressing board. The woody 
portions driven off by the I!!cutchin� blades fall 
through at the riddle, K, or sieve portion of the cas
Ing in which the arms revolvtl. 

The combination of these several parts, it is as
serted, produces an efficient and economical machine 
for tl).e purpose. It was patented through the Sci
entific American Patent Office on Nov. 29, 1864. 
For further information address the patentee, Wil
liam C. McBride, at Raritan, N. J. 

THE METRIC BYBTD. 
When we commenced advocating the adoption of 

the French system of weights and measures, we were 
not aware that several co·laborers were zealously 
�gaged in the same work. We have just received 
rom H. E. Johnson, Esq., of Baltimore, Md., a ('11'

enlar published at the joint expense of hi:�eIf anll 
n. S. Dexter, of Tioga County, N. Y., urging upon 
Congress the legalization of the metric system� 

From this circnlar we make the following extracts: 
_CC The metric system is nsed not only in France and 
her colonies, but several other European nations have 
adopted it. It is legally established throughout Italy, 
with the exception of Rome and Venice. Two 
errors have been committed in Europe, which it is 
hoped will be rectified and never repeated. In one 
lnstance a decimal system has been adopted, founded 
on a metric system, but not identical with it, and in 
some instances the names have been, and perhaps 

still are, entirely unlike the French names. It can 
not be too firmly impressed upon the public mind 
that, in order to reap the full benefit of a universal 
decimal system, there should be, in effect, but one 
measure of lengtl1, one of area, one of capacity, and 
but one weight, and that the corresponding names in 
all languages should be nearly alike. 

"How can this system be made universal! Every 
nation should make it the Government standard. 
The gram should be the postal weight throughout the 
world. Other nations and states should follow the 
example of Connecticut, and introduce the system 
into their schools. Let the steps taken be energetic 
and efficient, for while men buy and sell by different 

M'BRIDE'S FLAX DRESSER. 

Tar Makin .. in NeW' Hampshire. 
From Effingham, along the northeastern sbore of 

Ossipee Lake (or the Great Pond, as it is IOJ�,�ly 
called), and stretching away toward Conway, t:1 ),',j 
are thousands of acres of pine plains, the timber on 
some portions having been cut. It is from the roots 
or stump\! that the tar is extracted by a company 
locally organized for the purpose. The largest timber 
of these "cut downs" has been cut long enough to 
have all the sap-wood rotted away, leaving nothing 
but the clear wood. The Rochester Courier says, 
speaking of a spot near the village of Freedom : 

c, Here they set their stump-pUllers at work, pulling 
from fifty to one hundred stumps each, daily, accord-

systems inconvenillnce will be experienced, but when ing to the difficulties encountered. These stumps are 
the old system is abolished the inconvenience wiil hauled to Freedom viliage, where they are cut and 
cease. split into pieces about the size of very fine stove 

" The long names of the French system· constitute wood, and placed in what is called a basket. The 
an objection which can be easily avoided. They can basket is II. wrought iron cylinder, punched full of 
be abbreviated so that the units will be of one syILl.- holes of about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, 
ble, and the derivatives of two,' and yet bearing suf- and holding half a cord.· Tbis basket is taken by a 
ficient resemblance to the French terms to be easily crane and placed in a retort made to recei�e it. A 
identified. Metre, litre and are should be met, lit, round top cast-iron cover is then fitted on tight, with 
and ar. Deka, ,hekto, and kilo, should be Dek, hek, a pipe trom the center, which connects with a coil of 
and kilo Deci, centi, and milli, should be des, cen, pipe In a condenser. 
and mil. Then hektometre (100 meters), would be "The gas and steam passing off from the top of 
hekmet, centimetre, (1-100 meter), would be cenmet. the retort, and through the condenser, comes forth 
Hektolitre, (100 liters), would be heklit, and decaitre 'from a barrel in the shape of an acid (which is worth 
(1-10 of a liter) would be desUt. ten cents a gallon among tile calico printers, but is 

"As the metric .system is entirely decimal no here thrown away,) and a red oil. The red oil is then 
reduction is required, and there is substantially tut one passed through a still, and gives about half its bulk 
measure of length, the met, one of the area, the ar, in spirits of turpentine. The other half is thin tar, 
one of capacity or cubic measure, the lit, and one which is mixed with that which comes from the re
weight, the gram. It is not necessary to point out tort. From the bottom of the retort the pitch which 
the irregularities and inconveniences of our present is 'tried out,' of the pitch wood by the heat applied 
system. How many of the readers of this article can to it, comes forth in the shape of thirk tar. There 
recite our tables of weights and measures without are eight or ten retorts, which ,bring forth forty liar
making several mistakes! How many can tell, with- rels of tar a week, and seven or eight barrels of spir
out c&.lculating, how many feet are in a mile, or how its of turpentine. 
many cubi'l inches in a gallon! " A cord of pitch wood gives about three barrels of 

"It requires but little study to understand the tar and eighteen gallons of spirits, besides tWice that 
meaning of the terms, met, ar, lit and gram and amount of acid. The company have stumps enough 
but little mental exertion to remember that dek, hek, dug to keep the factory running until until they can 
kil, indicate respectively 10, 100, 1, 000, and des, cen, dig agaln in the spring; and it is said that there are 
and tnil, 1-10, 1-100, and 1-1000. When these sim- stumps enough left oil the plains to la.�t the company 
pIe foots are learned the metric IYstem iJ, for all for three or four years. The tar is worth about $14 
practical purposes, mastered." per barrel Slid the tarpentine about $250. Who but 

If there is any one in this city who takes sufficient Yankees would have brought down the price of tar 
interest in the reform to circulate petitions to Con- and turpentine bf digging pitch wood stumps tOI iti! 
gress, Mr. Johnson would like to hear from him. manufacture!" 

REAL AND IDEAL-Is the title of a volume of poems 
dedicated to Prot. Longfellow, by John W. Mont-, 
clair. There are several meritorious translations 
from Heine and other German poets; also some ex
cellent Original productions by the author. The book 
is published by Frederick Leypoldt, of Philadelphia, 
and is sold by Hurd &; Ho�hton, of New York city. 

.. 

To PETRIFY WOODEN OBJECTs.-Take equai qua11-
tities of gem-salt, rock-alum, white vinegar, chaik, 
and pebbles powdered. Mix all these ingredients; 
there will happen an ebullition. It, after it has 
ceased, you throw some wooden objects intO this 
liquid, and leave them soaking for four or five dll.ys, 
they will be transformed into petrifactions. 
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TVRImiG TOOLS. 

PART FIFTH. 

Very many mechanics start the carriage with feed 
down the lathe shears, and, as the curve falls in on 
the rod, screw the tool in, thus gradually working 
out the curve. This may be a good plan where the 
curve is large, but as it change!! its character near 
the neck of the rod, and becomes concave, ins�ead of 
conve�, the handle must move over a long space very 
quickly, and it requires good guessing to tell just 
how much or how little the tool will take. Sometimes 
it misses entirely or else takes a huge bite, and the 
latheman trembles lest the next thing his eyes behold 
will be the six-tun rod llying trom its centers and 
crashing into the bed below, while the general wreck 
ot face plates, cone' pulleys, etc., carried down by his 
m;smanagement, tell a piteous tale Of want of system 
and good workmanship. 

It is not seldom that simllar casE'S occur. We once 
saw an impatient turner cutting a screw ; when he 
came to throw the backing belt on to the pulley he 
slammed the shipping bar with such violence as to 
spread the counter· shaft hangers overItead apart, 
and the shaft, belting, pulleys, and aU, came thun
dering down within an inch of his head. 

The ingenious turner can readily contrive tools for 
special purposes, so that by them his work will be 
greatly e�pedited. IL sometimes occur!! that jobs 
nave to be turned inside and out at one time or with
out removal trom the face plate or mandrel ; ordinary 
tools are then inapplicable. Such an instance is 
shown below, where the casting has to be turned off 
inside and out without removal. As the inside cannot 
be bored with a boring tool (it being next the tace 
plate), a spe�ial tool must be used, and one is shown 
n Fig. 24, in connection with the casting 

Fig. 24. 

It must be borne in mind that we distinctly repu
diate the oWje of such tools unless they are absolutely 
indispensable. The situation, however, is one that 
the turner has nothing to do with, and he must not 
be held responsible for want of good judgment on 
the part of the designer who contrived such an awk
ward piece of work. Such a tool as the one shown 
in Fig. 24, springs and buckles because it has no di
rect support or bearing from the shank, and cannot 
be used at all with a heavy cut. 

In the manipulation of heavy crank shafts much 
care and good judgment is raquisite. Crauk shatts 
for inside connected locomotive3 and screw engines 
are made in one mass, and it is a costly piece of work 
to finish them. For large marine engines, crank 
shafts of many tuns in weight are sometimes built up 
or made in separate pieces and shrunk together. By 
this method they are not only as good as solid shafts, 
but better, for in the crank and pin the fibers of the 

Fig. 25. 

Mall Steamship Company's line, has a composite cen
ter shatt of this kind, which weighs over twenty-five 
tuns. 

To return to the solid crank shaft (Fig, 25). It °is 
customary to cut the center piece, A, out at the slot
ting machine, but this is sometimes impracticable, 
owing to the size of it, or other causes. It is also 
drilled out, but these several operations involve more 
labor than when done in a lathe. The block is first 
cut out by drilling holes along the line of the crank 
pin, as in this diagram, and then running a square-

Fig. 26. 

tool up to the holes. By this plan much handling of 
the shaft is prevented, for when the block almost 
drops out, the turner can detach it with a hammer 
and chisel and then go on and finish the pin up, with
out the trouble of taking out or putting it on the 
lathe so often. When the shaft is long it is a very 
troublesome piece of work to handle. There are 
strong cast-iron heads keyed on to the ends of the 
shaft,in which are centers to turn the pin on, balance 
weights must be put on the face plate of the latte to 
compensate for the weIght of the cranks. For want 
of these balances the work is very often spoiled. The 
crank being the heaviest has a tendency to fall for
ward immediately after passing over the top center. 
The back-lash of the back gear, which is always in, 
allows it considerable motion, so that a very little is 
enough to make it mount on the tool and break it off 
or else cut into the surface of the pin and destroy its 
truth. All the centers must be well screwed up, and 
the lathe centers, especially, have a fair bearing, or 
else they will work out of correctness and make the 
crank pins and journals oval instead of round. 

When the square-nosed tool is run in it pIust have 
a narrow steel sho�e ° under it, so fitted, in a slight 
depression on the lower side of the tool, that it can 
not fall out when the tool springs, as it does atter 
every cut ; very many turners make the tool with a 
deep belly, so that it is strongest In the direction of 
the cut. 

As the tool advances the shore advances with it, 
and the bottom of it rests in a shallow groove at the 
foot of the tool post. The tool should not have a lip 
on it, nor much rake, and the shaft must run slow and 
steadily. The feed must also be regular and even, 
and with these precautions, there is little or no dan
ger of jumping it into the work. 

Another very difficult tool to manage is the com
mon straight cutting-off tool. There is no reason 
why this should be so, but it is a fact and will be uni
versally acknowledged by machinists. The trouble 
arises from a want of care in making the tool. It 
merely requlres to be straight from its cutting edge 
and sides down, not glanced or rounded off. 

It is almost impossible to indicate in an engraving 
the slight amount of end roundness Which will spoil 
the action of the cutting-off tool. If the corners of 
the sides ale rounded over, even slightly, the tool is 
in danger of catching and breaking off, while, if the 
tront or cutting edge be also an indirect line, it is lia
ble to be drawn down iustead of taking a direct hold 
on the work. 

61 
to be full of chatters when the solid or stiff tool is 
used, but with this tool the fillets will be, when used 
in connection with water, of the most beautiful char
acter that it is possible to imagine. In these figures, 

Fig. 2'7. 

2'7, an illustration of a round-nosed filleting tool is 
given, which works well and gives good satisfaction 
when properly used. �------__ ' _.4._'� ______ _ 

Production of the ,Sexes. 

What are the cau�es of the production of the sexes? 
This question, which has occupied the earnest atten
tion of phYSiologists, has been thoroughly studied by 
Mr. Thury, according to whom the product is always 
of the male sex when the fertilization of the ova oc. 
curs at complete maturity, and is always female 
when it takes place at a less advanced period. 

There is a very simple way of solving this problem. 
It is to select for experiment species that come to 
maturity in succession, and, that during a single im
pregnation, fertilize the whole series of ova which 
detach themselves from the ovary during a period of 
eight, ° ten, twelve, fifteen, or even eighteen days. 
We know, indeed, that, in the case of the hen, a sin
gle coupling suffices for the fertilization of five six 
or even seven eggs which she is about to lay

' 
and 

which are arranged in her ovary in the order of their 
maturation. Now, in such a case, if the theory is 
exact, the first egg laid ought always to produce 
males and the others females without any possibil. 
ity of the inversion of this order. 

This is very near what has been observed by 
Messrs, Coste and Gerbe : 

A hen, separated from tfle cock at the time of her 
first laying this year, gave five tertile eggs in the space 
of eight days. 

The egg laid on March 15th produced a male ;  that 
on March 1 '7th a male ; that on the 18th a female • 

that on the 20th a male ; that on the 22d a iemale. 
' 

A characteristic fact in this experiment is the pro
duction of a male after a temale, which ought not to 
have taken place according to the theory. But is it 
only a simple e�ception ? Or is It necessary to con
sider the fact a radical objection ? We may learn by 
and by on this point, from the researches in which 
Mr. Gerbe is now engaged. 

On the occasion of the preceding note, Flourens 
recalled au experiment which he made, thirty years 
ago. 

" Aristotle had observed that the pigeon ordinarily 
lays two eggs, and that of these two eggs one com
monly produces a male and the other a temale. He 
wished to know which was the egg that gave the 
male, and which the one that produced the female. 
He found that the first egg always gave the male, 
and the second the female. I have repeated this ex
periment as many as eleven times in succeSSion, and 
eleven times in succession the first egg gave the mal� 
and the second egg the female. I have seen again 
that which Aristotle saw. "-Silliman's Jou1'nal. 

On page 35 of this volume, and in connection with The Phrenological ,)"onrnal. 

this eubject, we gave an illustration of a straight fin- This able publication continues to be the only perl-
ishing spring tool, and specified some of the uses odical now printed, either in this or any other coun
cutters of this class were applicable to. They come try, whose pages are wholly devoted to the consider

in play in putting the ation and study of Vhysiology, phrenology,physioguo_ 
final touches on the my, and all the latest ologys. These, at tlrst blush, 
crank pin, for here the seem to be dry subjects. But a perusal of a Single 
tool has to be extended number of the Phrenological Journal will show that 
a long distance from the the theme of the Mind, and its various physi
support, and a common ological indications are among the most compre
solid tool is in danger of hensive and deeply interesting things to which at
springing and forcing the tention can be given. No person can be said to be 

o • , 

edge in. The spring par- well informed, much ,less, educated, who is unac
I ron �un I? th� dlfeCti?n of �he greatest strain. Theil tition must be made light enough to yield when a quainted with the principles of mental philosophy 
case IS qUIte dIfferent III solId forged cranks. When heavy str:).in comes on the edge, and yet sufficiently as revealed from the stand point of modern Phrenol
properl� shrunk together the parts are immovable by strong to carry a moderate feed without causing the �. S. R. Wells, Editor. Monthly, illustrated 
any ordinlll"Y power, The Golden Gate, of the Pacific surface to be irregular. The round corners are apt $1 '50 a year. 389 Broadway. 
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EDITORIAL OORRESPONDENCE. ent Office. Here I found !lIr. Holloway and his effi-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17, 1865. cient Chief Clerk, Mr. Hays, aided by a well-chosen 

Washington presents all the life and animation and intelligent Board of Examiners and clerks, 

that usually mark the period immediately succeeding prompt and laborious in the discharge of their duties. 

the holidays. All the hotels and boarding-houses are I think I am warranted in saying that, on the whole, 

filled to overflowing, and private residences are very the Patent Office was never better cOl lducted than 

difficult to be obtained. Since the passage of the act now. I learn from inquiry in the office, and the 

of Congress authorizing the enlargement of the Cap- records establish the fact, that the applications made 

itol and Treasury buildings, which indicates a perma- through the Scientific American Patent Agency 

Rent retent.ion of this spot as the Federal Capital, amount to nearly Olio-half of the whole that arc pre
real estate bas greatly advanced in price ; fine dwell- sented, and the uniform testimony of the Examiners 

Ings have rapidly increased ; rents are very high, and is, that the cases of no other agency Are more care

many improvements have been introduced, prominent fully prepared . This certainly speaks well of the ex

among which are the extensive water works and the perience and admirable efficiency of the most exten

net 
'
work of horae railways now completed and in sive patent agency in the world. The influence of 

progress. These add much to the convenience of the the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has done vastly mor'l than 

people in this "  city of magnificent distances, " and, any other agent in promoting the ingenuity of our 

thus far, greatly benefit those who have secured char- people, and in building up the Patent Office to its 

ters for the roads, which are admirably built and fur- present gigantic proportion. This fact is now thor

nished, and, so far as I could judge, are well man- oughly recognized in the office, and very naturally 

aged. exerts its proper influence upon all officers of the 

What a wonder!ul improvement cn the old. omnibus Department. They regard tllis journal as the active 

lIystem, which is l"lpidly becoming obsolete, are th'lse supporter and ally of the office. 

tramways on city thoroughfares. Omnibuses can The Patent· Office building is now complete, and 

neither compete with the rail cars nor can they ac- workmen are busy in fitting up cabinets in the large 

commodate the increasing demands of city travel, hall of the north front for the reception of models. 

and the ignorant prejudice against tramways is dying Three other immense halls are now entirely devoted to 

out in proportion as the people experience their great this purpose, the average length of each being about 
benefits. 275 feet by 70 feet in width. A few years hence these 

Since my last visit to Washington a marked change all will be filled with the trophies of American ingenu
for the better is quite apparent. Then the streets ity, and what will then be done with them is a question 

were tbronged with soldiers, horses, mules, cattle, which even now begins to force itself upon tbe mind. 

army wagons, aud other appendages of military oper- Either a new building will have to be erected for tlleir 

ations, while the hotels were overrun with the shoul- reception, or the law must be so amended as to en

der-strap gentry , aud, I must say, often to the dis- tirely dispense with models. The aL10unt of money 
credit of the service, and much to the annoyance of and of patient labor invested in these miniature ma

the guests. The city was also a beleaguered city ; chines is almost incredible. The large ball over the 

the rebel hosts with their defiant banners, were hug- main entrance to the Patent Office-once occupied as 
ging .closely its outer ramparts, causing, meanwhile, a national gallery or museum-is now the center of 
most manifest uneasiness on the part of the residents, much interest, and is called the " Salle des Beaux 
which those who were far away, in snug and safe Arts, " or hall of fine arts. The decorations are 

quarters, could. not appreciate. Many of the Depart- novel, fanciful, and, in some respects, beautiful. Here 
ments were barricaded, and the employees generally is the only instance in this country, I believe, where 
armed to assist in repelling a threatened attack. the art of polychromy has been elaborately applied 
Thanks to Gen. Grant and his brave troops, the to tbe interior decorations of a public edifice. Hit

scene is changed- Wllshington bas 'nearly returned torf, a celebrated traveler and explorer, published 
to its normal repose : a few sentinels pace their weary many years ago the result of his · discoveries in this 

rounds ; mounted guardsmen to patrol the streets are art as it was applied to the adorning of ancient mon
well nigh di<;pensed with, and in all the Departments uments and architecture in Greece and Sicily, and 
there is the bustle of active and almost unceasing since that time men of truly artistic taste have 
official duty. searched diligently for . corroborative proofs of the 

THE PRESIDENT AND INVENTORS. facts asserted in his writings, and considerable has 
The first reception for the seas6n of the Chief !lIag- been done in Europe to make this art subservient to 

istrate was perhaps the most brilliantly thronged of the interior decorations of public buildIngs. 
any that I have ever before attended. Members of The ceilings and pilasters of the new hall of fine 
the Cabinet, Judges, Senators, Foreign :Ministers and arts are very chaste and beautiful, certainly as fine 
attaches, officers, soldiprs and citizens, were there to as anything of the kind I have before seen. The Im
pay r�spect to the Executive head of the nation. mense stone columns that support the barrel arches 
These great gatherings evince, perhaps, what was of the hall are painted in deep ultramarine, while the 
proved at the ballot box-the general popularity of pedestals upon which they stand are painted black, 
the President--for, irrespective of any mere partisan relieved by white lines. Considerable unfriendly 
idea, which is unworthy of being cherished as a criticism has been bestowed upon these heavy blue 
ground of personal disrespect, I could. not fail to re- columns, yet in the face of all such censure, and 
gard with gratification the general good feeling which after a careful study of the effect produced in the won
was mallifested toward his person, despite a homely derful blending of other colors, such as red, yellow 
and somewhat awkward. figure, the effect of which and green, I think the conception, on the whole, is 
is greatly lessened by personal contact. He seemed truly artistic. The black ani white striped pedestals 
not to tire of the constant hand· shaking, which is are in the worst possible taste, and ought to be re
the citizen's prerogative on such occasions, but main- decorated at once. They look like big tea chests, and 
tained a constant flow of genial mirth, an element create the impression that they are doing their best 
in his nature which has lightened very much the to support a very heavy weight. Some will judge 
heavy weight of care that rests upon him as Presi- that these decorations were suggested by the ar'ts 
dent of the Republic. of painting as practised by North American Indians, 

I was much pleased to learn that in the midst of while others, and I think the larger portion, will re
the many cares that press upon the President he is gard them as the results of a truly cultivated 
not indifferent to the claims of our inventors. Him- taste. 
s elf an inventor and. patentee, he readily discerns the Workmen are now engaged in this hall of fine arts 
intrinsic value of all good inventions, not only to the in putting up handsome walnut cabinets, an,d it is the 
public service, but also in their application to the in- i design of Commissioner Holloway, out of the surplus 
dustrial arts generally, and he will do all in his power , funds of the Patent Office, to introduce, as in the 
to encourage and to promote the progress of these : Conservatory of Arts in Paris, models of machinery 
arts, by sanctioning all wise legislation in behalf of and tools illuetrating all the principal industrial arts 
inventors. i of the country, as glass-making, sugar-refining, etc. 

The reception of Speaker Colfax, who is really one . The idea is a magnificent one, and, jf carried out 
of tbe most genial and popular men in Washington, I with good judgment and skill, the hall will become a 
was attended. by many of the most eminent men in . point of the greatest interest and instruction to visit-
the nation. 1 0rB. I wish that New Yorkers could be stirred up to 

THE PATENT OFFICE. I establish just such a museum in the Central Park ' it  I '  , 
My first interest very naturally centered in the Pat- would be wonderfully attractive. 

j' 

PATENT EXTENSION CASEil. 

Not much is doing at the present session of Con
gress in reference to Patents or the Patent Laws. In 
the lIouse Committee on Patents, of which the Hon. 
Thos. A. Jenckes, of Rhode Island, who is well kno\"n 
to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AAIERICAN as one of 
the ablest patent lawyers of the country, is chairman, 
several extension cases are now pencing its action, 
prominent among which are the Goodyear India-rub
ber patents which expire in June next ; McCormick's 
Reaper ; Fitzgerald's Fire-proof Safes, and others of 
less note. As the session will be a short oue, and 
there is an immense press of public business, it 
is doubtful whether Congress will be able to consider 
all the cases before the Committee. The Goodyear 
case is receiving most attention, and may be brought 
forward. The heirs of Goodyear, whO. are said to be 
really quite poor, have, as I understand, modifl"d 
their petition, ' and instead of asking an extension of 
the patents by act of Congress-a species of legisla
tion which the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN h as always op · 
posed-now apply for a bill to refer the case to the 
Commissioner of Patents, with power to hear testi
mony, as in all other cases of> extension under the 
general law, .and to decide it judicially upon law and 
evidence. This course is far preferable to the custom 
of besieging Congress to act directly in such cases. 

PATENT LAW AMENDMENTS. 

There is also pending before the Senate and House 
Committees a bill to amend the act of �Iarch, 1863, 
which requires the balance of the patent fee of $20 
to be paid within six months after date 01 allowance, 
in default of which the invention becomes public, as 
against the applicant only. Under tais stringent 
law many meritorious inventors-among whom are 
soldiers in the army on active duty-actually lose 
their patents ; besides, the office suffers many incon
veniences, and loses much revenue. The Commis
sioner of Patents warmly indorses the amendment, 
and I had the honor to present its merits to both 
Committees-the ijouse lind Senate. The relief, if 
granted at this session, will affect all cases now be
fore the office, of which there are thousands. There 
is not a particle of opposition to the measure. Sena
tors Cowan, Ramsey and Lane, ' also Mr. Jenckes, 
have all expressed themselves favorable to the pro
posed bill, and I have no donbt it will pass at this 
session. Applicants for patents whose interests are 
thus placed in jeopardy, ought to write to their Mem
bp.rs of Congress, urging them to help the bill along 

NATIONAL CURBIENCY BUREAU. 
During my visit I have been permitted . to examine 

all the nice operations connected with the manufac
ture of ordnance and ammunition at the Washington 
Navy Yard, descriptions of which I do not feel at 
liberty to give'. I was also permitted by Secretary 
Fessend.en to visit the currency bureau of the Treas
DTY Department. Persons are not allowed to visit 
this bureau for purp03es of mere curiosity ; there
fore few' passes are granted. As a matter of scientific 
interest I was honored with a pass, and witnessed 
every operation connected. with the preparation of  
our issues of Government bonds and currency. I 
WIll not undertake t() describe how five-twenties, ten
forties, greenbacks and the tractional currency are 
so beautifully and satisfactorily produced. This is 
quite well done on page No. 114, last volume, SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, to which the reader is referred. 

Upon entering the bronzing room I was greeted by 
!lIr. Dunn, one of our former patrons. He has in
"ented a very ingenious and beautiful machine for 
bronzing the currency ; or, as some one has said, " to 
give it a metallic ring. " It is, I believe, the only 
good machine for the purpose. There are also some 
ingeniouS! machines for cutting the sheets of currency 
into parts and counting the exact numbers cut. 
Some recently-improved machines cut both ways at 
lhe same operation. 

The question of dry printing by hydrostatic press� 
nre, to which reference is made on page No. 294 of 
our last volume, is practically settled. Some eighty 
of these ptesses are printing fractional currency, and 
it is done more rapidly, I think, than by the process 
of wet printing. There is less manipUlation required, 
while the work is finished in a superior manner. 
The dry process is gaining favor rapidly. 

In the absence of !lIr. S. !II. Clark, the superin

tendent, I was shown through the bureau by Mr. E. 
H. Dougherty, his efficient assistant. Hundreds of 
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�en and women are here employed, and many mil
ho�s ot bonds and currency have passed tbrough 
�helT hands, thus far without the loss of a dollar. 
There were at " the time 01 my visi� upward of one 
hundred and thirty millions of dollars in the iron 
vaultl'. • • •  

. .. .  I 

PROFESSOR PAGE TJP mvmrrOR OF THE R'UHiirKOBFF COIL. 
Cene Pulleys for Given Velocities • 

llESSRS. EDlToRs.-ln a late nnmber of the SCIEN
TIFIC AXERICAN ls a meLhod of ascertaining the diam
eters of cone,  pulleys, which will do when definite ve-

[For the Eelentlnc American. 1 It I Oc ea are not required, but as that is sometimes a 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Jan. 2d, 1865, you desirable end I send the following rule : - Suppose 

have described the Ruhmkorff colI to consist of the 
l he velocity 01 the upper or driving cone to be 100 

following parts : -a primary colI of insulated wire the joint uiameter ot the two cones 20 inclJes, and 
SUITounding an electro-magnetic case conslstinO' of the velocities rt'quired 75, 150, 225, 300. Write down 

a bundle of wires of soft iron, a secondary ccll of 
the velocities required as above, anu under each 

fine wire of great length and carefully insulated, sur- write that of the upper cone ; add them together, and 

rounding the prlLlary coil, and a vlbrating hammer set the amounts nnder, as in addition, and make 

or autOiLatic circuit breaker. On connecting a each amo�nt the denominator of a fraction, of which 

small galvanic battery with the primary coil, the �he velOCity of the upper or driving cone, say, 

hammer is immediately set in motion, and the rapid IS the numerator. �[uItiply the joint diameter, 20, 

breaking of the circuit caused by its motions pro- by each of the fractions so found, and the products 

duces currwta of high intensity, and some of the WI� be the sev.;ral diameters of the pulleys upon the 

brilliant appearances of statical or frictional electric- drIving cone. The Bame operation, repeated with 

ity. It might have been added that Fizeau suggested 
t�e velocltie9 sought, as denominators, will give the 

the use of a peculiar condenser with the Ruhmkorff diameters of the driven cone. Example :-

coil by which its electrostatic properties were dis. 75 150 225 300 

played with great splendor. Having been info rmed 100 100 100 100 

that the instrument tlms described as Ruhmkorff's 
was the invention of Prof. Page of Washington, I 

have taken some pains to inquire into the facts, and 
find that the entire instrument was made by him in 
1838. The following facts apppar in the public rec · 
ords of the Patent Office :-

" On the 2d of February, 1854, Prof. Page applied 
for a patent for an instrumQnt identical in all its parts 
with that describe(l as the Ruhmkorff coil. The 
Patent Office, upon a hast;\' eXllIllination, at tlrst 
refused the claim upon the ground that the automatic 
circuit breaker, in connection with the induction coil 
was described by D. Golding Bird , in the London: 
F.iJinbu1'(jh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, for 
January, 1838. It so happened that tho office had 
failed to notice the conclusion of Golding Blrd's com
munication in which he says, " the credit of the 
invention must be given to Dr. Pagt'. " Attention 
having been directed thereto the Patent Office ad · 

mitted Prof. Page's claim to originality, but subse
quently refused the patent upon the ground that the 
invention had been dedicated to the public. How 
far this invention anticipated the Ruhmkorff coil will 

be seen trom the descriptive catalogue of Daniel 
Davis, of BostOn, published in 18(0, In which he says 
that this induction coil affords a " light between 
separated charcoal points, " and " charges the Ley
den jar. " The instrnment is there caned the " com
pound ma ..... net and electrotome, " and was subse
quently JI!ade and sold under varions names, such as 
•• Page's Analysis of Shocks, " • •  Separable Helices, "  
ete. The identical instrument I tlnd described in 
Silliman's Journal, Vol. XXXV. , Jan. ,  1839. The 
electrostatic powers of this instrument as described 
are fully equal to the past editions of the Ruhmkorff 
coil, and I have been shown a programme of experi
ments recently made at Public School, No. 11, 
Brooklyn , N. Y., in \vhich occurs the following an
nouncement, I I  Page's AnalYilis o f  Shocks sam e  as 
Ruhmkorfra Coil." These experiments were con
ducte<l by N. B. Chamberlain, of Boston. Mr. 
Chamherlain exhibits the sparks, the charging of 
the Leyden jq.r and ull the beautiful experiments with 
the vacuum tubes with Page's coil, precisely as they 
'lre performed with the Ruhmkorff, the only differ
ence being that the Page coil is on a smaller scale 
and much less expensive. 

The intensifying power of the bundle of iron wires 
in the coil was discovered by Prof. Page and pub
lished by him in Silliman's Journal, VoL XXXIV., 
for July, 1838, and the tlrst application of it within 
the induction coil led to the development of its elec
trostatic properties. 

With all these facts before ns it is evident that the 
so called Ruhmkorff coil was the invention of Prof. 
Page, and the Imperial award ot 50, 000 tranes to 
Ruhmkorff by the French Commission mnst have 
been made in entire ignorance of Prof. Page's 
claiInB, an oversight of American achievements 
by European savans already"too common. 

New York, Jan. 16, 1865. S. H. W. 

175 250 325 

100 + n 5 X 20=1lg. 
100 + 250 X 20=8 
100+325 X 20=6! 
100 + ,:100 X 20=5 

400 

75+ 175 X 20=8++U.g.=20 
150+250 X20=12+8=20 
225+325 X 20=13H+6-?,.=20 
300+400 X 20=15+5=20 

It may be objected to this method Ihllt it does 
not make allowance for the angle of the belt ; but in 
the above example I flnd the variation to be but '1 in 

a llistance of G feet between shafts-a difference 
which would scarcely be perceptible in the tension of 
the belt. If, however, the distance at which the 
shafts are known are to rnn is known, and it is de
sirable to be accurate, one of the cones may be set 
back of the lathe the proper distance, .and the others 
may be turned by a tape line until the tension is equal 
upon all the pulleys. I have found this to worl'well 
in practice, and it is simple enough to be wlthtn the 
reach of any mechanic who ls lIkely to have cones to 
make. S. H. WILDES. 

Central City, Col. Ter. , Dec. 21, 1864. 
----------.. �-------

Rules for Mea.urlng Grain. 

lh8SRS. EDITORs :-I venture to offer you for pub
lication the following rule3 for measuring grain. Di
menBions are taken in inches, and the Winchester 
bnshel-the standard of the United States-contains 
2150 '42 cubic inrhes :-

To measure grain in a bin, multiply the product of 
the length, breadth and depth by 10, and divide by 
21504 for the number of bushels. ' 

To measure grain in heaps :-Multiply the sum of 
the perpendicular and slant hights, their dlfferenc<', 
and the perpendicular hight together, and the pro
duct by '00048 when it is heaped in the middle of a 
tloor ; by '00024 when heaped against the sides of a 
barn ; by '00012 when it is heaped in tha corner of a 
barn ; and in each case the last product wlll be the 
answer in bushels. 

The second statement may be demonstrated thus : 
-Let a equal the slant hight, and b the perpendicu
lar hight. Then a2-b2 equals the square of rauius of 
base of'heap, and (a2-b2)3 '141592 equals area of base 
of heap, and (a2-b2)3 ' 141592 X b+3 equals the solid 
'.!ontents of heap in inches, which being divided by 
2150'42 and reduced, eqnals (a2_b2)b X '00048, which, 
since a2-b2:=(a+b)(a-b), becomes (a+b)(a-b)b X 
'00048. Q. E. D. M. V. B. P. 

Danvllle, C. E., Dec. 1864. 
. . .  

a_4 Car4In&,. Spinning, an4 Weavlna-. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- I have been a constant reader 
of your valuable Journal for many years, and have 
come to regard it as the fountain of knowledge. 

This island is very much in need of a hand carding, 
spinning, and weaving machine for working up the 

69 
c?tton grown here. As labor i s  very cheap, many 
glTla who are unable to do field work miO'ht make a 
li,elihood at this branch of business. 

"'
Can you in

form me where such a machine can be purchased 
and at what price, or with whom I can correspond 
in rtlgard to t.he matter ? JOHN McDONALD 

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. G, 1865. 
. 

lIAR'DElmm AND TEIIPERING STEEL. 

Steel is bardened by being heated a bright cherry
red, and plunged in cold water. The brittleness and 
hardne� are then modified by gradnally warmi:::g the 
metal, either over a fire, or by placing it on a hot 
mel;al plate, or in an oven, or in an oil bath. Some 
large manutactnrers of cutlery use a tempering oven, 
the temperature of which is regnlated by a thermo · 
meter. This sav�s a great deal of high-priced labor, 
and secures a umform result. 'rhe following degrees 
of temperature and corresponding colors of the steel 
for different purposes, are given in many books : -

' 

Corresponding Temperature. 
A very pale straw . , . .  . 4300 Lancets t 
Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4600 Razors f 
Darker straw . . . . . . . . . 4700 penkniVeS } All kinds of 

wood tools 
Yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4900 Scissors Screw taps. 
Brown yellow . . . . . . . . . 5000 } Hatchets, Chipping Chis-
Slightly tinged purple 5200 els. Saws. �Ie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5300 All kinds percussive tools 
Dar purple . . . . . . . . . . .  5500 ( S . 

. 

Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5700 f prmga. 
Dark !llue . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6000 Soft, for saws. , .. , 

GUNS BURSTING m ACTION. 
At the first attack on Wilmington no less than six 

100 pound Parrott guns are said to have burst. 
These gnns are tile best service guns in the world 
and are acknowledged as such by unprejudiced per: 
sons. At the last attack on Wilmington, two fifteen

inch gnns burst, doing but little injury, fortunately, 
to those in their vicinity. This wlll be hailed by 
��ose who condemn cast iron ordnance as prool pos

ltlve of the cOITectness of their assertions, but it is 
no more evidence of the unfitness of cait iron tor 
artillery than the explosion of a boil�r shows 
wrought iron to be untlt for generating steam. In 
the excitement of battle very many exigencies arise 
and omissions occur which frequently result in disas: 
ter, and it is mainly to such cause,� that we attribute 
the recent failure of the Parrot rill�� !lnd the large 
guns. 

The official investigation at Washington into the 
explosions in question will, we hopt', result in some 
specific verdict and make the true cause public . 

Anodler Iron Letter. 
In our impression for D :c. 2nd we described an 

iron letter, the pages of which were rolled at the 
Sligo Ironworks, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The 
makers claimed that this iron was the thinnest ever 
produced. During the present week we have had 
some specimens of sheet iron brought under our 
notice which are Dearly one-tenth tbinner than the 
iron of the American letter. The plates were rolled 
by Messrs. T. W. Booker & Co. , MeUingriffith Works, 
Cardiff. They are barely the 1, 000 part of an inch 
in thickness. A piece 8 in. long by 5t in. broad, 
weighs 62l grains only. The quality of the plates is 

admirable. They possess toughne�s and flexibility 
in no ordinary de",aree. We have very little doubt 
that these plates are the thinnest ever produced. 

London Engineer. 
� ________ 4.�.�' ---------

TnE enormODS demand that has sprnng up for the 
series of dyes that are prepared from coal has prob
ably no parallel in the hist.ory of color manufactures. 
Mauve, magenta, giro fila, and other popular colors 
are all prouuced by scientific treatment of certain 
substances that are produced during the distillation 
of coal. It is said the discoverer of these dyes was 
a. lad in the City of London School, now grown to 
man's estate, and enjoying an income of several 

thousands a-year as his share of the profits of the 
manufacture of these dyes. 

. . . .  

IN Hltehcock's • •  Method of Forging Cannon, " pub

lished on page 50, current volume SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, some typographical eITors occurred which 

changed the sense ; the rin ..... s are said to be formed 

in a modification of the tin rolling machine. It should 

read tire rolllng machine. 
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Slldinl{ Door Roller I'Iheaves. 

The accompanying illustrations exbibitan impor
tant and simple improvement in sliding door sheaves. 
The wheel instead of revolving in a confined socket, 
rolls along a horizontal plane ; the axle of the wheel 
moving the length of the slot in the same time that 
the wheel travels the length of the track. 

By this arrangement the superior advantages of a 
roller over those of a wheel are secured in moving a 
door, the bed of a printing press, or any other bur· 
den which has a reciprocating motion. In the ordi
nary form the roller is inapplicable to a sliding door ; 
but, by a modification, as exhibited in this sheave 
(Fig. 1), where the burden presses upon an axle in
stead of npon the periphery of the roller ; the dis
tance traveled by the roller is so much lessened that 
its application to the sheave is quite prtl.cticable. 

Jil1. 1 .  

The length o f  the slot i s  dependent upon the dis

tance the door is required to travel ; also upon the 

relation between the circumference of the wheel and 

that of the axle. In oruinary uoors the length of the 

slot is about three inches long. 

One advantage obtained by this improvement, as 

above shown, is the diminished friction and conse

quent ease of motion, but this is not the principal 

advantage. In common sliding door sheaves it has 

been found difIlcult to lubricate the working parts, 

and in consequence it is found alter a year or two 

that the axle is ground 

away. This is so serious 

that the door settles grad
ually until it comes in con
tact with the floor or with 
the track 'and thereby pre
vents the moving of the 
door except by great exer
tion. The rOller sheave 
most effectually prevents 
the occurrence of this evil, 
and herein is its princi
pal advantage ; for, there 
being no friction between 
the axle and the plane 
upon which it rolls,neither 
of them can wear away ; 
hence the door must remain 
at the hight at which it was 
at first placed, and con
tinue to move with ease for 
any length of time. 

It is sometimes desirable 
to have the sheaves placed 
at the top of the door, in 
order to have the floor free 
trom the track lor the ex
tension of a carpet beneat� 
or for other reasons. 

Doors may be ht*lg at 
the top by thi& sheave. as 
shown in the engraving 
(Fig. 2), where two sheaves 
are inserted in a plunk 
and placed above a beam 

Iht Jrittdifit �tritan. 
door has been found advantageous In adjusting the 
joint between the two doOrs when they are in pairs ; 
also the joint at the bottom where it meets the floor. 

These shea,es are manufactured t y  Messrs. New
man, Onderdonk �nd Capron, No. 1, 172 Broadway, 

SLIDING·DOOR ROLLER SHEAVES. 

New York. The invention was patented May 5, 1863, 
and June 21, 1864. Any information may be had by 
addressing the manufacturers. 

Improved n iU-Stone Pick . 

The inventor of this implement claIms to have had 
long experience in this department of manufacture, 
and lor a number of years past has been experiment· 
ing with a view to the production of an edge that 
would stand. The edges are hardened on a peculiar 
plan, and, compared with the old-fashioned pick, are 

Ii.":/_] 

STONE'S MILL-STONE PICK. 

carrying the track, over the door. The door is I acknowJedgeu to be superior. The first cost of these 
suspen;led 'lY iron straps 011 either side of the picks will not exceed one-third that of the common 
beam, passing over the plank as un inverted stirrup. tool, and the inventor asserts that one edge of this 
A screw inserted in this strap on top of the plank, will out-last thirty of the common kind. They can 
raises or lowers the door at pleasure. The straps or be ground until woru out, and never need dressing. 
stin'ups slide np and down in a I!light groove on the Another advantage in this pick is, that it is always 
sides of the plank. In some cases, where it may be the same tool, so that, having once become aecus
difficult to get at the screw so located, it is placed tomed to its use, the work can be done with much 
ust above the door, the stirrups heing secured, in more expedition and satisfaction than where change 

.i this case, to the plank anll made llIuval ,le on the is continually made. 

door. TWa arrangement for raising and lowering a 'i'hia lact may appear singular to impractical men, 

but it is nevertheless true, and a machinist that has 
the hang of hls hammer, the carpenter 01 his saw, 
or the miller of his pick, will miss the famillar feeling, 
and work awkwardly if he is continually changing 
one for another. The weight can be added to or taken 

Fi1 · 2. 

from at will by simply increasing the (l imensions of the 
box. The details of the pick are merely a solid box 
hl'ad" A, having the pick or cutter, B, conllned in it by 
means of the teeth, C, and wedge, D. The teeth 
prevent the tool from moving up, and the wedge 
holds the same firmly In its place. It is also ql1lckly 
detached lor grinding, and in many other respects a 
most convenient tool, and desirable improvement 
over those generally used. The cutters are furnished 
by the manufacturers, D. C. Stone &:; Co. , by whom this 
invention was patented through the Scientillc Am: Pat. 

ent Agency. The patent 
has been ordered to issue, 
and the claim will appear 
next week. For further in· 
formation address the pat
enteas at Kingston, N. Y. 

-.� 

Crystallized Tin
pl ate. 

Crystallized tin'plate is 
a variegated primrose ap
pearance, produced upon 
the surface of tin'plate, by 
applying to it i'll a hellted 
state some dilute nitro
muriatic acid for a few 
seconds, then washing it 
with water, Jrying and 
coating it with lacker. 
The figures are more or 
less beautiful and diversi
fied, according to the de
gree of heat and relative 
dilution of the acid. Place 
the tin-plate, � lightly heat
ed, over a tub of water, 
and rub its surface with a 
sponge dipped in a liquor 
composed of four parts of 
aqua fortis, and two of dis
tilled water, holding one 
part of common salt or 
sal ammoniac in solution. 
1Vhenever the crystalline 
spangles seem to be thor

oughly brought out, the plate must be immersed in 
water, washed either wtth a feather or a little cotton 
(taking care not to rub off the film of tin that forms 
the feathering), forthwith dried with a low heat, aud 
coated with a lacker varnish, otherwise it Joses its 
luster in the air. If the whole surface is not plunged 
at ouce in c·old water, but if it, be partially cOl)led by 
sprinkling water on it, the crystallization will be finely 
variegated with large and small figures. Similar reo 
Bults are ohtaIned l,y hlowing coM ail' through a pipe 
un the surface in passing Irom a IUSI'll to a solid SWl.te. 
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We have read with much satisfaction that very 
many employers during the past season improved the 
opportunity afforded by Thanksgiving to present each 
01 their employees with a fat turkey in honor of the 
occasion. That this is a wise course none can doubt. 
So long as the memory of the turkey remains the ser
vices of the recipient will be zealous and the cost of 
the gift made up tenfold in the amount of work per
formed within a given time. 

O. D. MUYN, S. n. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 

VOL. XII. NO. 5 . . . .  rX(,HV BElliES. I . . . .  Twentieth Year. 
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THE SIZE OF HOLES IN FURNACE DOORS. 

Carbon combines with oxygen in two proportions ;  
one atom of carbon combining with one of oxygen 
to form carbonic oxide, C 0, and one atom of car
bon combining with two of oxygen to form carbonic 
acid, C O2, 

When an abundance of air is passed through a 
grate into the lower portion of a mass of red hot 
coal, each atom of the burning carbon combines 
with two atoms of oxygen to form carbonic acid gas. 
But if this gas struggles upward through a mass of 
red hot coal, where it is suhjected to the action of an 
excess of carbon, each of its atoms gives up one 
atom o� oxygell, becoming carbonic oxide, while tae 
atom of oxygen given up combines with an atom 01 
carbon also forming carbonic oxide. 

As this carbonic oxide issues from the upper sur
face 01 the mass 01 coal, it  it encounters atmos· 
pherlc air at a red heat, each atom will coml.!ine with 
an atom of oxygen, forming again carbonic acid. 

These facts indicate very clearly the proportion of 
air to be admitted above and below the grate. Each 
atom of carbon receives one atom of oxygen from 
below the grate to burn it to carbonic oxide, and one 
above the grate to complete its combustion to car
bonic acid. Therefore one-half the air should be ad
mitted below the grate and the other half above. 

This conclusion, however, supposes the depth of 
coal in the furnace to be sufficient to effecL the de
composition of ull the carbonic acid formed, and the 
condition of the fire box such that all of the car
bonic oxide issuing from the incandescent coals will 
be burned, provided air is presel\t. Would it not be 
well to have these questions determined in the costly 
government experiments which are in progress ? 

DISPATCH FROII ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOX. 

The following dispatch explains itself:-
W ASIIINGTON, Jan. 18, 1865. 

One instance however has come to our knowledge 
wherein the feast of fat things given by a manufac
turing concern to its workmen was of more value 
than many turkeys. The Blake & Johnson Manufac
turing Company, of Waterbury, Conn. ,  last N ew Year's 
day, presellted a copy 01 the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
for one year to each workman in their employ. As our 
informant, Mr. Wllliam Patten, news-agent, through 
whom the papers are procured, tersely states, " the 
paper is furnished to the workmen as an acknowl
edgement of their faithful and satisfactory services 
during the past year. " 

It is very pleasant to record this fact, for it proves 
two things ; that the Blake & Johnson Manufacturing 
Company are liberal employers and that their arti
s",ns are men of standing in their calling. When we 
hear, as we do, that the workshops in question are 
models 01 neatness and system, and that the jewellers' 
rollers made by them are Buperior to all others in this 
country, we feel that we only render simple justice 
to skilled workmen and business tact in making these 
facts public. Some steel rollers were once made by 
Messrs. Blake & Johnson for the EngUsh mint from 
American steel procured at Pompton Plains, N.J. , and 
we have seen notices in a prominent English journal 
that these were the most serviceable rollers tile mint 
ever possessed. We doubt not that the generosity 
of the firm in question will be remembered by the 
workmen, and that the 1nformation received through 
this journal will be worth many times the sum ex
pended. 

A GAS EXPLOSION. 

An explosion of gas took place at the store of 
Messrs Lee, Bliss & Co. , 314 Broadway, in this city, 
in the afternoon of January 17th, which may serve 
as a warning to people in Ileuli ng with leakages 01 
gas. For a day or two preVIOUS <_ smell of gas had 
been noticed in the basement, and it appeared to 
come from the front wall. A gas fitter was sent for, 
and he cut through the masonry around the pipe by 
which gas was introduced into the building. He 
then directed an assistant to light a match, and try 
the pipe at a joint within the wall to see if the leak 
was at that point. On the application of the match, 
there was a violent explosion which threw the laths 
and plastering from the wall, and created a commo
tion throughout the neighborhood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your accurate appreciation of 
the monitors is finally vindicated off the coast of 
North Carolina, and I congratulate you upon the 

Illuminating gas, when unmixed with air or oxy
gen, is no more explosive than iron or dirt. A flam
ing torch might be thrust into one of the lal'ge re
ceivers at the city gas works with perfect impunity ; 
it would be extinguished as quickly as if It were im
mersed in water. The gas is combustible, but no 
combustible will burn unless brought into contact 
with oxygen. Burning is the combination of fuel 
with oxygen , and the presence of the oxygen is just 
as important as that of the fuel. When a jet of gas 
is burned the combustion goes on only at the outer 
@urface of the volume of escaping gas, where the 
oxygen of the atmosphere can come in contact with 
it. Professor Doremus, at one of his lectures this 
winter at the Cooper Institut9, showed that there is 
no fire in the middle of a gas jet, by introdUCing a 
thimble fnll of gunpowder into the centre of the 
fIame and holding it there several seconds without 
burning it. 

Bnt if illuminating gas is mixed throuArhout with 
atmospheric air, and a spark is applied to it, the 
whole mass burns instantaneously, producing an ex
plosion. The products of combustion are water and 
carbonic acid, and both are raised to a high temper
ature by the heat generated by the combustion. This 
elevation of the temperatui'e causes great expansion 
of the volume, which may burst open the rooms or 
vessels in which the gas is confined. 

results. G. V. Fox, Asst. Sec. 

SUGGESTION TO INVENTORs.-During our recent 
visit to the National currency bnreau at Washington, 
we noticed that all the money packages were bound 
into packages hy hand. It occllrrel\ to us at the 
time that some machine might ue devised for this 
purpose. 

In all cases of the explosion of illuminating gas it 
will be found that the gas had previously become 
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mingled with atmospheric alr. This almost necessa
rily occurs when gas leaks in a conflned room. The 
proper precaution to be adopted is the thorough ven
tllatlon of the room before a light or flame is brought 
into it. 

ADULTERATING LARD WITH WATER. 

Lard is now worth from 20 to 24l cts. per pound, 
and this high price is stimulating the practice ot 
adulterations. We learn that the old plan of mixing 
water with lard is being extensively practiced. By 
pouring water into the lard and keeping it constantly 
agitated till it cools, some 20 or 25 per cent of water 
can be mixed with the lard. 

Ot all substances there is none in which adultera
tions can be more easily detected than in lard. It ls 
only necessary to melt it at a temperature 01 2 1 20 ; 
if it melts without ebullition or bubbling it contains 
no water ; and if it deposits no sediment it is proba
bly pure. Sometimes lard is adulterated with starch ; 
this may be detected by the addition of a solution of 
iodine, which will turn the starch flrBt violet and 
then black. 

Water is used to increase the weight of butter as 
well as that of lard By makin :; '. :le butter very salt 
its capacity for containing water is greatly increased. 
Hassall examined 48 samples of London butter and 
found water in all of them. The salt butters con
tained trom 8.48 to 28. 60 per cent of water, and the 
fresh butters from 4. 18 to 15.43 per cent. The salt 
in the salt butters ranged trom 1.53 to 8.24 per cfmt, 
and in the fresh butters from 0. 30 to 2 .91  per cent. 
The butter in the several samples was trom 67. 72 to 
96. 93 per cent, showing a proportion of combined 
salt and water from 3.07 to 32.28 per cent. 

BEAll ENGINES. 

The tenacity with which mankind cling to their 
opinions is proverbial. The prejudices of English 
Engineers R"ooainst beam engines is remarkable. A 
late writer in the London Mechanics' Magazine, in 
an article on the Steam Engine says :-

" The beam engine is undoubtedly the most prac
tical for slow motion, hence its universal adoption for 
pumping and bbwing. The valves of these engines 
when of a large size, or above fifty horse power, nomi
nal, are generally of the double beat kind. This 
valve is not perfect in its action, aI!I practice proves 
that the expansion of the valves and the casing are 
unequal. The position of, or distance between, the 
seatings is not even, or the same when heated as 
whell cool. It should be a rule to grind the double 
beat valve in its seals when hot, the top and bottom 
diameters being unequal, that is, the latter suffi
ciently small to pass through the former. In small 
valves this is not of much practical importance, but 
in those of the large kind, the evil is painfully per
ceptible. The defect is seen and felt in the opening 
and closing. The steam, acting on the top or larger 
surface, has more power over it when the valve is 
stationary than when in motion. The area ot . the 
opening in the center part should equal half the top 
seat. " 

Beam Engines for slow motion, indeed ! The fast
est steamers we have afloat and the quickest work
ing engines in factories are beam engines, and when 
we want a high pistoll velocity we put up It beam 
engine because we get more " turns " out of them 
than any other kind for paddle vessels. The Stockton, 
a passenger boat between this city and Philatlelphia, 
makes rCo"lllarly 650 and 700 feeL per minute piston 
speed ; she has a beam engine rising 50 inches diam
eter and 12 feet stroke. The Jesse Hoyt, another 
fast bay steamer, 480 tuns burden, has a beam en
gine 48 inch cylinder and 12 feet stroke, and makes 
regularly on an average 576 feet per minute, burning 
12 tuns of coal per 24 hours in so doing. The aver
age boiler pressure is 30 pounds, and the trips are 
intermittent, or short, only 22 miles in length. Sev
eral are made in a day, and the average time for this 
distance is 65 and 70 minutes ; it has been made in 
one hour with ease. The steam is worked expan
sively, cutting off at 8 teet, or three-fourths of the 
stroke ; formerly the influx was stopped at one-fourth 
the stroke, but by altering the cut so as to follow 8 
feet, 15 minutes better time was made, while the coal 
consumed was only one-half a tun greater. 

It should be stated that the fires are kept banked 
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all night on the fuel mentioned, and that the net con- PROFESSOR GROVE ON LIGHT. 

sumption for 24 hours is 12 tuns. In our last number we made a brief statement of 
The trouble in regard to double beat valves is over- Professor G rove's views of heat, as set forth in his 

stated. Such difficulties formerly exIstea, but are treatise on the Correlation of �'orces_ The principal 
measurably overcome. Of course if the metals com- point of diffel ence between him and some other writ
posing the valves and chest are alike the expansion ers on this subject, is in relation to the nature of the 
will be the same. For running in fresh water the all-pervading ethereal fluid whi::h fill! the vast 
valves and chest are generally made of cast iron, for spaces between the planets and the stars, and which 
little or no corrosion takes plll.ce ; but for marine by its undulations, vihrations, or motions, conveys 
enginea the case is different, and brass must be used the forces of light and hl'at across these spaces. In 
for the valves and seats. It was formerly cu�tomary his chapter on light, Professor Grove sets forth his 
to use disks wholly of brass for the valves, which views of this fiuid more fully, and it seems that the 
were bolted to columns in form like spools. This point on which he insists i3, that it is ponderable, or 
practice is now obsolete in the best ShOPi, and the subject to the attraction of gravitation. He argues 
" spool " is very greatly enlarged, so that it is nearly the point at great length, but the .following para-
the size of the valve itselt. graphs contain the substance of his conclusions : 

In an 18 or 20 inch poppet valve, for we have some "An objection to which the view I have been atlvo-
of this size, the braBB seat is not more than an inch catlng is open, and a formidable one, is, the necessity 
thick in the average, considered tbrough the diame- involved in it of an universal plenum ; for if light., 
ter of the valve. The difference in the rates 01 heat, electricity, &c_ , be affections of ordinary mat-

o expansion is therefore very little. It may be here ter, then matter must be supposed to he everywhere 
remarke:l that most of the complaints from poppet where these phenomena are apparent, and conse
valves arise from defective workmanship. Most quently there can be no vacuum. 
engineers and lathemen fancy it is an easy thing to " These forces are transmitted through what are 
make a pair of poppet valves, whereas there is no called vacua, or through the interplanetary spaces, 
detail that requires nicer adjustment and closer where matter, if it exist, must be in a highly atten
attention. In shops where beam engines are built uated state. " 
one man is kept on this work continually, and he " The difference between the view which I am ad-
soon acquires great proflcie!lcy in it. vocating and that of the ethereal theory as generally 

Where the valves are taken apart in order to get enunciated is, that the matter which in the interplan
them out of the chest, the exhaust valve for instance, etary spaces serves as the means of transmitting by 
it very often happens that the engineer is at fault and its undulations light and heat, I should regard as 
not the valves ; for it is an easy matter to throw one possessing the qualities of ordinary, or as it has 
of the dis ks out of line with the other by screwing up sometimes been called gross, matter, and · particu 
the bolts un equally, or allowing dust or dirt to fill in. larly weight ; though, from its extreme rarefaction, 

The writer quoted at the commencement of this it would manifest these properties in an i ll,lefinitely 
article says in relation to beams : - IImall degree ; whibt, on the surface o f  the earth, 

" Beam! of cast iron are generally adopted for two that matter attains a density cognizabll' by our means 
reasons : first, simplicity of manufacture, and sec- of experiment, and tho dense matter is itself, in 
ondly, symmetry and cost, all of which are certainly great part, the conveyer of the undulations in which 
matters of great consideration to the contractor. these agents consiet. Doubtless, in very many of 
The chief object to be sought after in the manufac- the forms which matter assumes, it is porous, and 
ture ot cast lron beams is an even diffUSIOn of the pervaded by more volatile essencps, which may dif
material, so that , in cooling, tho fiber of the metal fer as much in kind as matter docs. In these cases 
can contract equally. In order to maintain lightness a composite medium, such as th<tt indicated by Dr. 
combined with strength, in large engines beams are Young, would result ; but even on such a supposi
in halves or sides, connected by distance pins. It is ·tion, the denser matter would probably exercise the 
a rare occurrence for beams so constructed to frac- more Important inftuence on the undulations. Reture. The gudgeon bosses of cast iron beams would, turnitg to the somewhat strained hypot,hesis, that 
it embraced with wrought iron bands shrunk on, be the particles of dense m atter in a so-called solid are 
greatly strengthened. Beams of wrought iron plates as distant as the stars ill heaven,  still a certain depth 
and angle iron are coming much into use ; but the or thickness of such solid would present at every 
cost Is the greatest barrier to their general adoption. point of space a particle or rock in the successive 
The presumed ullsightly appearance of the rivet progress of a wave, which particles, to carry on the 
heads, angle iron, and laps of plates .. · each of these movement, must vibrj.te In unison with it. 
eyesores-is soon healed by the conviction that " At the utmost, our assumption,  on the one hand, 
safety is guaranteed. "  is, that wherever light, heat, &c. , exist, ordinary 

Beams to our engines are known as skeleton matter exists, though it may be so attenuated that 
bl:ams. The form is that of a dldmond ; the breadth we can not recognize it by the tests of other forces, 
being equal to half the length. Tba strap is wrought such as gravitation , and that to the expansibility of 
iron. and the center or skeleton cast. The two parts matter no limit can be assigned. On the other hand, 
are firmly keyed together. Accidents havo happened a specific matter without weight must be assumed, 
from breaking the strap ; when this occurs a general of the existence of which there is no evidence, but 
smash up is the result. Ten years ago these occur- in the phenomena for the explanation of which itil 
rellces were frequent, but they are now rare, for the existence is supposed." 
dimensions of tce straps have been much increased. 

Idens vary with localities. Our engineers think 
there is nothing more uncouth and lubberly than the 
solid cast iron beam, and they are termed by the 
irreverent " grate bars, " from a remote resemblance 
to that useful appendage to a boiler. The cost of 
construction is certainly in fayor of the solid beam ; 
it has no advantage in weight, is unquestionably 
weaker, weight for weight, than the composite beam, 
and in point of appearance there is no comparison. 
The Stevens beam was complete from the bands of 
its designer and no material improvement has been 
made in our day. 

A. lU:eehaDical Problem. 

Make two blOad-faced wheels of precisely the same 
size, weight and form. Let them be composed of 
wood and iron, but have the iron in one disposed 
around the perephery, and in the other at the center. 
Allow the wheels to start together and roll down an 
inclined plane ; what will be their relative veloce:ies ? 
If on coming to the bottom of the plane they roll 
along a level fioor or track, what will be their relat
Ive movements throughout their course ? 

PAPER FROM CANE. 

Our old subscribers will remember that a good deal 
was said a few years ago about Lymal" s process of 
preparing wood fiber for paper making. A long can
non wa� fitted witb 0. steam-tight valve over the mnz
zle, the valve swinging on hinges and being closed 
with a latcb. The cannon was filled with logs or 
sticks of wood, and steam was forced in under a very 
high pressure till all the pores of the wood were filled 
with it. The latch was then struck up, when the 
valve fiew open, and the wood was shot out by the 
force of the steam. The pressure of the steam being 
removed from the outside of the wood, that within 
the pores expanded , and spUt the wood to shivers. 
The labor of cutting and trimming the sticks to pre
pare them for entering the cannon prevented the pro
cess from being economiclll, but it was thought that 
the cane of the southern cane brakes, being straight 
and free from limbs, might be worked with advan· 
tage. The following letter gives the result of the 
trial with cane. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My fathOl:' believing that in the 

great cane brakes of the south-west there was an 
inexhaust,ible source of supply for paper-provided 
t.he cane could be;, disintegrated, and the fibrous 
portions of the plant so cleaned as to leave it a pure 
cellulin, without too great an expenditure of fuel or 
chemicals-abo\lt three years since turned his atten
tion to that suhject. He thought that Lyman's steam 
explosive process was a step in the right direction 
for the preparation of the material for chemical 
treatment. 

With this belief he leased of the owners of Ly 0 

man's patent the exclnsive rIght to its use in the 
western and south-western states. To tully test its 
value-previous to erecting more extensive works
we had two of the Lyman disintegrating guns made 
at the Novelty works, New York, and put them il) 
operation at this place in July, 1863. We continued 
to operate with them on cane until reluctantly con
vinced that the process was not only extravagantly 
wasteful of fuel, but dangeroU3 to operate, and un
certain in results ; the disintegration was not into 
ultimate fibers, but intu long bundles of fibers, which 
to separate had to be treated with caustic alkali 
under pressure, precisely as straw is treated, and 
then again blown through a small opening by steam 
power. We did not abandon the use of the guns on 
hasty trial, but used them until we had expended 
many tons of coal and cane, keeping account of the 
cost. We then threw them out as utterly worthless 
in a commercial point of view ; we, however, never 
abandoned the hopes of so freeing cane fiber as to 
make a good qualitY of paper. 

My father went through an elaborate and analyti
cal series of experiments which have resulted in per
fect success. We are regularly producing paper like 
the enclosed which is three-firths cane. 

The proCt'ss of disintegration and cleansing is 
effected without the use of alkali or any other chemi
caI.�, but by a system of sap volatilization which by 
active passing steam prepares t.he cane for any sim
ple and cheap mechanical treatment which is certain 
in its results. 

The steam that is used in volatilizing the sap and 
cementing principle of the plaut is utilized in heat
ing wash-water and the condensed steam is evapo
rated leaving a residue re�embling burnt sugar (caro
mel), but more bitter, which when used for coloring 
liquors gives to them a delightful aroma ; but we arc 
now preparing to use it for a more utilitarian pur
pose. 

By my father's process there Is little of the plant 
wasted. By a simple machine of his invention we 
strip the leaves from the cane, which, wben cured, 
make 0. most excellent food for cattle ; our stock are 
kept on It and eat it with a relish. The non-fibrous 
portions of the plant are separated by washing and 
are also utiliztlrl. F. H. SELLERS. 

Sellers' Lan ding, Hardin Co_ , III. 
[The sample sent us is a very fair article of wrap 

ping paper, smooth and strong enough for most pur
poses for which wrapping paper is employed. -Ens. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

SILAS S. PUTNAM, of Dorchester, Mass. , has peti
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him on 
April 15, 1851, for an improvement in window-curtain 
fixtures. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, March 27, 
1865, at 12 o'clock, M., and all persons are notified 
to appear and show cause, if any they have, why 
said petition ought not to be granted. 

VEHICLE FOR MEDICINE. -According to the Chem
ical Gazette, wafer paper is much used in France as It 
vehicle for powders. It may be made by heating two 
common smoothing irons and touching their surfaces 
with butter, and then pouring on one of them a small 
quantity of thin paste, made of rice or wheat flour, 
the other iron being instantly applied so as to press 
the water between the two faces and cook it suffi
ciently. The iron must not be hot enough to scorch 
it. In using the wafer cut it of the proper size aud 
dip it in water ; place the powder on it and wrap or 
roll it up. It is said to go down like an oyster. 

. . . . 
BONES are brittle in cold weather ; 0. slight misstep 

may cripple a person for life. 
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RECENT AKElUCAN PATENT, 

Improvement ill Gombs, -This invention con
sists in the application to comb.> of a metallic D:J.Ck, 
graduated as a ruler, and so applying it to the comb 
or comb teeth that the same may be removed on 
being broken or damaged, and a new comb or set of 
teeth easily and quickly inserted in place thereof. 
We have seen a neat little pocket or moust:J.Che 
comb m3de according to this in ,ention. The c Jmb 
part shuts into a casl', and when it is o;.>ened the back 
01 the case and of the comb constitute the ruler, 
which is graduated as minutely as could be desired ; 
it occupies lIO more room than an ordinary comb 
for the same purpose, amI, the advantage of always 

having a ruler in one's pocket is apparent. Its appli
cation to long combs is also apparent, for one usu
aUy kn'lws where to find h i s  comb and brush, and 
this invention enables him to find in the same place 
a rule intended for both ruling and measuring, thus 
a\'oiding ofttimes considerahle search. The comb or 
teeth being reUJovaule enables the hack or ruler part 
to be used over amI over again, and it is contended 
that combs of this character will be sold as cheaply 
as or(linary uOlle comb�. T his invention is due to 
Dr. G. F. J. CoHlUrn, of Newark, N. J. 

One Ilorse Mowers Wanted. 
A correspondent of an agricultural paper dis

courses upon the d i�advantages which farmers labor 
under In not having mowing machines whi �h run 
with small power. IIG SUYS : -

" Will you or some of your mowing machine cor
respondents, tell me why there are no real one-horse 
mowers made amI in the market ? I am aware tha t  
there are machines called one-horse mowers, and I 
have known several being bou,ght and tried with one 
horse, but invariauly condemned becausp, requiring 
more than the power o( one horse to opsrate it. 
What is the difficulty ? Simply this-so far as I have 

'!xamined the machines, they are in all respects, in
cluding size, wei�ht and shape, two-horse machines, 
except the use 01 thills instead ot a pole, and a cut
ter-bar ahout three i n stead of four feet long. Being 
a one-horse farQler myself, so far as I am farmer at 
311, I want a mower that one horse will manage as 
easily as two horses usually do the two-horse ma
chine!!, which is surely hard work enough for any 
horse. There are very many one-horse farmers in 
New Englan(} who rake and draw their hay with 
their one horse, and would be very glad to mow it 
with the same horse ; very many also, like myself, 
have not physical health aOlI strength to swing a 
scythe, but would be able to drive a mower, as they 
do the rake and hay carl. We use a one-horse team 
wagon half the weight aIHI capacity of a two-horse 
wagon ; a one-horse sled, plow, harrow, cultivator, 

roller, &c. , each half t he weight, strength, size, ca
pacity, &c.., 01' the ordinary two-horse implements, 
and in our " one-horse " circumEtances we think w e  
d o  s o  t o  advantage. Being somewhat o f  a mechani c 
mYBelf, I have no doubt that it is practicable to build a 

mowing machine, properly proportioned throughout, 
that may be opera�ed as easily with one horse as the 
other machmes are now worked with two similarly 
sized horses, and do one-half the amount of work 
per hour-provide(} a hoy of one-half the weight of 
a man rides upon it. I come to this conclusion after 
hearing the objections of several manufllcturers, 
nearly all of which seem to resolve themselves into 
this, that " new patterns throughout would need to 
be made, " which is of course true ; but I think the 
demand for the machines would " make it pay. " 

Preserving Flo'W'cn by Glycerine. 
Mr. C. R. Tichborne states, in the London Artizan, 

that, being desirous of preserving a vegetable lusus 
naturre for some time, he submerged it in some 
weak glycerine, considering that that fluid would be 
less likely to destroy the tender organism, and also 
remembering that it h ad been found most efficient in 
the preservation of animal tissues. The glycerine 
answered its purpose most admirably, preserving the 
delicate parts of the plant and preventing decompo
sition. lle immediately saw tbat the property of 
glycerine might be made available for certain phar
maceutical purposes, where it was desired to pre
serve or extract the aromata of vegetable products, 
such as elder, orange, or rose flowers, and aJao 
might be substituted for the oils and fats used in the 

purest process termed enfteurage. The glycerine 
need not be especially pure, but should be devoid of 
odor. The elder-flowers should be gathered when 
the corolla is fully expanded, but not too far gone ; 
they should then be plucked from the stem, and 
packed firmly in wide mouthed bottles or jars, with
out crushing them ; and the whole sbould then be 

cO'/erad with glycerine. Mr. Tichborne states that 
he has thus preserved flowers for two yea�, and, on 
distilling them, procured a water the pel'fume of 
which has equalled the most recent product. For 
the preservation of the aroma of the flowers he con
siders tlle employment of glycerine far superior to 
the system termed enfteurage, in which heat ii  usell. 

OUIt thanks are due to H. Kilbourne, Esq. , the effi
cient Chief Clerk of the Department o( the Interior, 
also to llon, D. Morris, llon. James Brooks, Hon. 
Geo. ll. Yeaman, Hon. E. C. Ingersoll, and to Sena
tor Morgan, for public documents. 
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(5,902. -Method of Preventing Oil Barrels from Leak
lng.-Davld Ahl, M.D., Newville, Pa. : 

I Claiw the composition. &! hereIn 1pecitled, fot the purposes bere
In substantially set fortb. 
45,903.-Harrow aud Se eder.-D. L. aud John M. Bar

lOW, Cohoctah, Mich. : 
We claim, tlrst, The harrow, D. con.structed au II operated substan

tiaHy as herein dCRCribet.1. 
Second , The ll!l.rrow, n, In combination with the seeder, B, the 

wholccoll!Jtructed nnd o!)cratctl Hub.:itH.ntially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
45,90! . -Oyster Dredge.-Wm, Belbln, Baltimore, Md. : 

1 claim the combination, in an oyster dredger, of the rake bar. A. 
front rods, 0, and rear rodlJ, 1>. witn the head, E, and SWiveling Link , 
F, wben the rodlt, C, arc curved, constructed and arrnngctl UH and for 
the purposes deSCribed. 
45,90';. -Harvestcr. -Jacob W. Bope, St. Louis, Mo. : 

1 claim the adjustable sllding platform 01' tlropper h tnged at or 
ncar its reur e<igt', as tlcscribed. 80 that by the rahdng of the front 
edge, it performs the two-raid function of the dropping gavel, and at 
the sa.me time operating sa a perlcct cl1t-oll to .arr�st tho fallmg 
irain. 
45.906.-Harvester.-Jacob W. Bopc, St. Louls, Mo. : 

I clalm, ftrst, IIlngiug the grain platfo1'w. wh ich Is arrangl>d di
rectly behind the cuttiug apparatus. at or near 11..8 center, SUbstan
tially as dcscrib�d. so that It  will vibrate upon a tlxet..1 POilit, and by 
the �levat1on or it� front edge, pet· fonD the tlouble function or dis-
f!l;,r��.fll t�; ��:r
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second, I claim operating the tUting platform, A, lIy means of the 
lever, D, with the chain or cord, C, in tue manuer Q.H and ror tile pur
poses herein described. 

1'1lird, 1 claim the adjustable shield or guard, E. arranged and op
erating in connection with the gtaln platlorm, as Jt'!rcin described, 
for the purpose� set 10rtil. 
45,907.-Whltewash Brush.-W. B. Burtnett, New York 

City, and James P. McIntosh, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
First, We claim a brush block in combination with a slotted wa.y, 

E,. substantially as described. 
Second, We claim a slotted way, E, in combination wlth a ferrule, 

C, substautially as described. 
i'blrd, We claim .. brusb with Its bandle applied thereto when the 

several parts are constructed and operated substantially as de· 
scribed. 
45,908.-Gas 01' ot:twr Retorts.-John Chilcott, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I c1"lm, IIrst, Surrounding the bottom, sides and top of a gas or 

other retort, witb a jacket or casi�, C, between which and t11e re
tort a continuous system of flues, K .K, is formed by means of longi-
�:��:.!y Ptt�
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times along,and once all around the retort, substa.ntially as anu lor 
the purpose herein specif1ed. 

Second, The jacket or casing. C, divided longItudinally into two 
parts and having the Due partitions attached. to ItH interior so as to 
be detachable from the retort, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein specltled. 
45,909.-Comb.-G. F. J. Colburu, Newark, N. J. :  

1 claim a comb baving graduations or a rule arra.nged therewith, 
substantially as described. 
45,91O.-0sclllatlng Valve.-Guy Davis, Syracuse, N.Y. : 

1 claim the conical suspenued valve, I, with Its openings, J J, com
municating with the steam cheAt and the lnduction openings, K K, 
and eduction opening, 't, communicating with the cylinder, substan· 
tIally as oescrlbed. 
45,911.-Portable Forge.-John H. Dickerson, Cincin-

nati, Ohio :  
���mw�d �::h�E�:�:�c�
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"fled, to constitute a forge bed and screen whl�e in use, and " close 
and secure tool box In traveling. 

Second, The h1nged frame, 0, and brace rods, L L, employed to :���r:,.��� ����n�
h1le In use, and adapted to be comp""t1y fold· 

Third, I cfalm the combination of the 
r
an, A', 8cr�n, Y. belJows. 

:u�.::gM':�d tor"fJ,� �="':-ie�1 fo���tructed and arranged 
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45,912 .-Cartrldge Retractor for Many-chambered Flre

arms. -W. C. Dodge, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim, fir:'it, the fljcction. �;multn.ncousl.v. of two or more car

trjdge cas�s from n lIIan�'-r:h:.tmuercd · fire arm, in the manner and 
by the mcan'; iiu:"�lalltially as herem set forth, wbether the c ham 
bcr� 1>e sta.tionary or revolving , anJ \Vheth�r loa.ded at the fron t or 
rear. 

Second, I cia-1m the retractor. a, provided with the stem. b, and ���i:!f8 �f �r���I:_6��!�b�i��"i'J�e_��1�ination with the cylinuer or 
Third, 1;, claim provid in� the retractor, :t. with a stem whtch Is 

made to extend through the cylind er or barrels, and project at elther 
!���:���rd=l�. 

thereof, for tll� purpose of being operated, a� 

45,913.-Revolvlng Flood Gate. -Jolm DIl BOiS, of Wil-
liamsport, Pa. : 

el a��
i
�pe���it� S�bs��!ra����c���ri°�����igg3� �ate, construct
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Iy as described. 
Third, 'fhe abutment, b, on the floor of the chute, when used in 

cOl·Junction with a revolvmg tloou gate, operatmg 8ubstdnttally &!'I 
described. 

Fourth, A revolving flood gate, which i� s.o arranged and construct-

��r�iii �e����?�e�fe��l, ��b��I�n�·:I\�.
r ��l J�s�rt)��J� rising above a 

45,OU.-Mcthod of Rcmovi ng Incrustation from Boll
ers. -Davis Embrce, Dayton ,  Ohio : 

I claim the use of still slops to preyent or remoye incrustation 
by lime in steam boilers, Rnd the use of quicklime, in the m1nner 
herein substantially set fortlr, to prevent �ucll iUcfustation. 
45,915.-Manufacture of Illuminatin� Gas. -William 

Elmer, New York City. Patcntea ill. France Dec. 
5, 1864 : 

st!c���!);:�i:�:� ���:�������l�f,laf:re 
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lation and illuminating gas in 8noth�'r retort �n the presence of a 
material which, when at a high temperature, wil l au�orb and fix the 
oxygen containpd in the volati le product of the ui:itillatlon. the pro
cess being conuuctec.l �ubstantial y as �et forth. 
di!tn���g 
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duct ot the distillation mto i l iununa.tlng gas In another retort in 
the presence of an additional quanl ity of st.e;lUl to that obtained 
from the ga.sstock, and of a material which will absorb and fix the 
��:�diifo�:l���a��, \�I� ��:;��� t�y�.�c

���·dt����S!���t��i:N: � 
set forth 
45,916. -Smoklng Pipe.-Frcderick Fickey, Jr. , Balti

more, Md. : 
I claim the uRe of the metn.ll ie CUD, B, in combina.tion with the 

ab.�orbent bowl of a tobacco pipe, substantially ill tbe manuer and 
for the purpose set forth. 
45,917.-Coal-mining Machine. -John S. Fisk, of Mead

vllle, Pa., and James Westerman, of Sharon, Pa. : 
We c1a1m the comblnatioll in a coal-mining engine of one or more 

��s��
r
�:Jr� ��i:�eo�����c�l;�b���r;f\�Ct��e�:���l�: 

scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
45,nl8.-Mode of Vcntilating" Mi ncs. ,-.John S. FiSk, ot 

MeadVille, Pa. , and Jallles Westerman, of Sharon. 
Pa. : 

First. WO claim the combination with a forcing pump or engine, 
located at or near the mouth of the millp., of one or more reservoirs 
for compressed air loca.ted within the mine, at a. tlhltance t'rom t.he 
engine and near the working pOint, substantlallv 1n the maDDer 
�::

ig:��;:.�rp��:J:�:�g:;:����:S�tfoJ�� mine , and of 
Second, 'fhe combination at" one or more regcrvolrs. arranged sub

stantially as herein describ�, with a lal'go induction and small 
educ1;ion pipe and stop ",aives, as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,010.-Magazlne or Self-loading Flre-arms.-Walter 

Fitzgerald, of Bost.on, MasR . :  
th� ���� �Id� ����\����bk;l,��h;�\lr�.iT�t�I;�r��;��; �i ��e 
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lied. 
�econd, I claim, in combination with the bre-cch block, D, tho car 

trldge gt!lde, }', and ca.rtrldge dlscb�er, H, when constructed and 
arra�d to operate together with a. magazine, substantially as h.ereln described and represented. 

Third. 1 claim the percussion rod, G, constructed and operated 
sub8lantial1y in the manner and for t.he purpmu� set forth. 

}o'ourth, 1 claim locking the nlag,\zine. Bul)3tantially in tIl\! man 
ner set forth. 
45,920. -Horse ltakcs.-David D. Gltt, of ArendtsvUie, 

Pa. : 
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movable of a weight, under the arrangement herem tlescribed, 80 
tllat While the center of gra.vity ot' the lifting apparatus is back of 
the fulcrum, it shall, on the rake being " perated for discha�e, be 
dL�placed and thrown forward lD the manner berein described. 

Second, Combining with the teeth made of wire or other mate-
���'a������n;�I�� ��r'�fnu8gs�r���J���s ��rb:arS�:i\'ilgyr�!:g ��:�� 
ure 011 the teeth. 
45,921.-Horsc Powers. -Samuel B. Haines, of Lancas

tcr Pa. : 
First, i claim the \-ibrating yokes, II. in combination wltn the 

le
����n�: ��}s�

h
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i
��� ti�8�':C:�i��\a�����: t: �v��et����t in one 

piece with the heau plate, K, extend ing so as to fix the gearing at the circumference ot the main wheel, A, �ulJstalltiai ly as specifiod. 
.15,922.-Artlllclal Fuel. - William Halstcd, of Trenton, 

N. J. : I claim the combination and mixture of tho Ingredients, in the 
manner and proportions above described. 
45,923.-Seed Sower.-J. M. Harshbarger, of Brandon

vllle, West Va. : I claim a seeu slide, in two or more sections, adapted to be con
nected and disconnected by the employment of a link, c, or its equiv
alent, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
45,024.-COrn Sheller.-Danlel Hutchinson, of Fort 

AnCient, Ohio : I claim. the dISks, C and D, and the breast, h, when �ombined and 
arranged relatively to each other, in the manner and for the pur-
pose specified. ' 
45,925.-Straw Cutter.-Joiln C. Kenedy, of Logans-

port, Ind. : 
I claim, t1rst, The described arran�emeDt of the dIamond or angu. 
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tb��s.°r�I:�l �°t!'!�i:JCi.'ned knives, a A, when constructed and 
������ ��tt}���n�b:���;:ii�. substantially as and for the 

45,926.-Sod Cutter.-Wm. A. L. Kirk, of Hamilton , 
Ohio : 

ro��::ri:r:I���� ��fl?:�ia
o:tli��:S !et ���, B and C, IUld 

Second, ithe par:s, A B C  D D' E e eJ eJ' F G K and L, as herein arranged and combined. 
45,027.-Bumper Spring.-Robert Levlngton, of Mon

roe, Mich. : 

wt����8t�fe�:-����:o:ti ':.� J:i�rrb
o
e��' J, in eomblnat.lon there-

45,928.-Forging Apparatus.-Edward F. McFarland, of 
Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim, first, Constructing the stem, D', of a hammer D, of a spring, wblch is attached at It. upper end to a crnnk .halt, a, sub· 
stantlally as described. 
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Second The combination o t  a hammer, D ,  spring stem, D', crank 

shaft 0. ood lever E operatmg sUbstantially as described. 
Third: The usc of Shelves\ g g, adapted. to support the bammer, D, 

when not in use, substantia Jy as described. Fourth, The application of a counter weight, h, which � suspended 
by a spring, k, to a hammer, or its equtvalentt which 18 also su�
pemled by a spring stem I substantially as dcscrioed. 
45,929.-Side-hlll Plow.-EJijah McKesson, of Philips 

Mills Pa. : 
I claim, fi.,;t, The double mold board, having B trlangu�ar front, 

corners to lock tn the groove of the land Bide . and a pOlilted pro
jecting terminatiou, constructed, arranged and opcratlOg subs tan· 
ti���:n8d���1�orC��1Jf��fl��e5o���lfgrt���8, 1 amI 2, ",,'ith the mold 
ooard and land side and share, when constructed, arranged and op· 
erating, substantial1y as described. 
45 930 -Detachable Flat Top and Elcvated Cooking , 

Stove.- John McKni ght, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, drst, 80 constructiug a cOC'klDg stove In 1 wo sectIOns that 

it can be converted from a fiat·top stove to an elevated oven stove. 
or vIce versa., sub8tantia.lly in the ma.nner and for the purpose 
he:;!�nBj� ���:�;onow prolectlon, a' at the rear of the �sh pit and 
below the fLre grate,the said pr:oject\oll cOlllmunicating With the 1lue, 
G as Rnd for t11e purpose speCified. . 'Third, The uetachable hollow casing, II, f<?rming a communicatIOn 
between the ash pit, H, aml llue, G, as and tur the purpvse set forth. 
45 931.-Wrenches. -G eorge Meader, of Ottawa, Ill. : r claim as a new article 0: lUaJlUracture tho adjustable wr�nch, 
constructed and operated as herein described. 
45,932.-Carpenter's Gages.-George Miller, of Wash

Ington, D. C . :  
I claim a gage, con,tructed substantlally as �e8cribcd and for the 

purpose 8peCitlea. 
45,933 .-Fire Chamber Clearer.-Geo. Rodney Moore, of 

Lyons, Iowa :  
I claim the attachment of the plate or clamp, C1 or its equIvalent, 

to the.grate, E 1 substantially in the manncr anJ lor the t)urposc set 
forth. 
45.93-!.-cultivators .-Ellas C. Patterson, of Chicago, 

Ill. : 
I claim, first, The curved .levers, A B C D, construci.ed and ope-r. 

at.��go��s�t�ti�J�����i��\�r�·hC curved �nd straight levers, COD-
structed and opcratlDg substantially as de:crlbed. 

Third, The combination of the curved aJ?d straight leyers with the 
PI�'��r��,ni�����c�n�� ?tr��a��� a��rs�������ta��e:��lb���dle_rear 
low� in conLcction and combmatlon With the two outl'nde rear 

�loWd: all constructed and operating lmustantially as descniJcu. 
45,935.-Artiftcial Fuel.-F. C. Payne, New York City: 

I ckllm first, A fuel composed of a conglomerate 01 cual screen 
ings, or small particles of coal, and hydraulic lime, substantially as 
h��n�e::pftl���e of pla.'!ter of ParIs with hydrauliC lime, substan' 
tlally 308 herein ucscribed, in fcmenting together coal screenings, or 
small particles of coal, to rendcr the latter :scrnceabJe 8.8 1uel. 
45,93G.-Laths for ,Buildings.-Dewey Phillips, Shafts-

bury, Vt. : 
I cla1m tongued and grooved laths, fo,:"med With 8!0oves in tlIeir 

8urfaces, receiving the mortar, substantially as specUied. 
45,937. -Floor Coverlng. -Anson H. Pratt, Yellow 

Springs, Ohio : 
I claIm the application and use of IIgured or ornamented paper I printed with water colors, to floors, 3,S a. substitute for 011 clotlI. ,ana 

carpets, as herein deSCrIbed, whether stationary or movable. 
45 938.-Mangle.-William Price, Cincinnati, Ohio : 'i cla.im Cllca.smg the workmg parts of a mal�gle, the case l.Icmg so 
CODsLructeu and Ilingeu I!o:i to let down and t,!rm the support. for 
guiding the articles III a huc between the pressll;lg roller� anu fold 
up and close to�ether so as to protect the worklllg parts when Dot 
in �se, 8ubstantlally as herem tlpecitied. 
45,93!l.-Car Coupling.-Martin .Rlnehart, Monroe, 

I CI���';; combInation of the slidIng block. A, apron, B, with 
the hook C, and link, d , 8ubstantlally a8 de8crlbed and lor the pur
pose set torth. 
45,940.-Washing Machine.-George W. Sayre, Pisgah, 

Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the adiustable oscUlating frame, K 

provided with cranks, !itmeob pendants, and beaters i With the �-
l':e���:e�i�l�a rora�he ���08�t�g:,t:ntt::i�e�e:��=.ra.t1ng In 

45,941.-Condenser.-John M. Splegle, Philadelphia, 

I c\:��\he u�e, in connection with the uir pump, o� a con�cn8in2' 
f��� ��J��f�:Je����������do}�l��'n�oa;l� ��a�r t�;i� l�i����a!;�� 
the air pump to thc hot well. as set forth. 
45 942. -Horse Rake.-A .  B. Sprout Hughesville, Pa. : t' claim, first, Making a curved ra�c �oo.th. of a. tr.ia�gular sec· 
tlonal shape, (or its equ,valentr seml.ctwtlc.al or s�ml,clrcular) and 
�g :�8�� t�rii:�l�::�l s���al�� ��iYC °tll� ���n�i{fl:��Ced�e t�gaYr��� 
a,g a stiffener to the tooth. 
tl:��:&�C:���lts t��uf�I!rC�r.a!���i��i�ttg�fho�fs:mY���Jill� :�� 
wltb a flat s ide on the insl,Jc of the curve of Ule tooth , with � coi�ed 
f&ne�fs�fc\r

h���d�ri::!���ched to the head, and by means ut WhICh 
Third I claim the plate:;, C c, adapted to be secured in position by 

the screw, c', sub&tantbdly and for the �urposc s !lc'}ilied. 
su���;'�3aflY c!:\Te��lb:S��n�2araPt�d �g:I���uC��t�c;[rgf7g� spring, A, in the manner set forth. 
45,9!:I.-Piano Fortes.-Maurlce Vergnes, New York 

City. Ante-<iatcd Jan. 2, 1865 : 

tn!;����;�gtop���teaf����oc� ;g01� aC����!IO[: t\�cst���eni:� ��b� fit����:r. �!h�b�;�e o�·e�g�i�fi�·e, H, and the curb straps to hold the hammer in the condition to produce the roll of the drum , in the manner substantially as a.bove described. 
45,9.l4.-Apparatus for Amalgamating Metals. -Owen G. 

Warren, New York City . :  

in�l:t:a:,r�� �6�!!��u�c���:e��dw:Jrerr�U;gigh�i1� o�es:�a!�t� jected to Ii. cooking process to go. ther the ores containet.i, in the ma.n· ner substaLtial1y as above described. second, Obtaining the metals In their suceessh'e degrees of fine· 
�=t��rsi��e�hi:�:��C��!lg ,��i�r;��:S�lJ��e��i�eedg��I�el:i���('6f�h� amalgam formed, in the manner substantially as alJoVl� described. 
45,945.-011 Lamp.-Edward Weissenborn, Hudson City, 

N. J. : 
I claim the sponge, 0, the follower, D, Rcrew, E, and movable winged nut. F, applied In combination with each other, and with the oU CUll, and opprating substantially as berein spl'dtied. 

45,916.-Scrcw Nicking Machlne. -JaRon A . Bidwell 
(assignor to himself, H. J. Litchtield, Danil-.l M. 
Robertson, and Asaph Churchill), Bo�ton , Ma��. : I cla.im, tirst, The jaw�, 1'; E, KlhHng blocks. A A', ,and cont rolin� 

�::��tr;n�i':r�e�nc�heb�I:�n��t��SC/�ro�::�rp:�:o��tll'c�e�����tar.���t: I ' ,  
A �\o��h'�\�� a;r}�t���t����io��JO�I���t:���s�f 6h�, 8��JI�gp���i�� lever, )1, or thmr eqUivalent:-;, substantially 1ll the manner ami for the pUl'pose herein set forth. 
45,947.-Castlng Molten Metal.-Josepll ne Rosth orn 

Vienna, AU8tria, assignor to Clemens Herschel, 
Davenport, Iowa : 

aid c�m� �T���ii1lc �3�����t�::!i�l� ���%��.o density 

�ht ltitntifit �mtdtan. 
45,948.-Grate.-Loomls G. Marshall, Mokena, Ill . :  

assignor t o  himself and F .  W. Hughes, Pottsville, 
Pa. : 

I claim a conical or angular shaped grate, formed of bars sloping from the in:side to out,side, as herein described and lor the purposcs set forth. 
45,949,-Faucet.-Robert Murray, noston, Mass. , as

Signor to himself and James W. Tutts, Medford, 
Mass. : I claim the improved faucet having Its v alve shaft arranged in the prolongation of the axis or its induction tu!Jc and nivoted in or at thc inner end thereof. and made with its inner journal 80 channeled as : ro enable a fluid to pass into and through it while passing from the induction tabe Into the valve case, the faucet being in other respect� 3S spccitled. 

45,950. --Materlal for Making noxes, etc.-Wm. Painter, 
Baltimore, Md. , ns�ignf)r to himself and Charles 
Painter, Owing's Mills, Md. : I claim ar;! a new article of manufacture the asphaltic board, made substantially as de�cribed, for the ruallufnctnre of boxes, pack ot;"es, and othcr articles. 

45,951.-Packlng for Rifled Projectiles.-Frederika 
Schenk I ,  Boston, Mass.,  administratrix of  John P. 
Sehenkl, deceased, aSSignor to self and Edward A. 
Dana, llrookline, Mass. : 

I cla.im the combination of a papcr mache sabot, with a metallic 
��h� :�tti��jya�d t��i��n�ie� d�:�rf6e�eetal at the base W protect it, 

45,952. -Self-Ioadlng Fire Arms.-Chrlstopher M. Spen
cer (assi!.1nor to Spencer Repeating !title Company) 
Boston, 1\[ass. : 

pi!C���rid ��ritsi�l��:��f��ri!e�'ffi�zl�eb���6�tl��t:�C\�d �t:;J.���;�: mg substantially in the manner described. 
th�e{oor��ar���i�f��e tiobie�trib�ir..� l�l�tl����i��e��):nanf�;r t��ct;u':: puse described. Third, The 'arr angement of the groove, c, nnd catch, h. tor con· 
jO���uilg�a��enc�t�;����· and arrangement of the cap, G. arm, H, recess, d and pin dl, substantially in the manner described. }o'ifth, The combination of the receiver, B, tUbe! D, nut, E, and stock, A, in thc manner and for the purpose set fort 1. 
45 , U53.-A!lllaratus for Wi nding Thread from the Skein. 

-James Crutchett, Stroud, Eng. Patented in Eng
land AIl9-. 2:1, 18G! : 

ur��)i',i��dfl��;�· �t�et������:�i����r�l�, ����Jju�� �h� a :p:;ar� to the size or the �kein and the fohhng joint, H, for tohling the same into a conYenicnt portable form <l :-i  auove t"��tTlhed. Seconu, I also claim the appUcatioll of the thumb ,"crew, figure 6, 
;���c!fa:Joi�'tt: :or.u�l;I::�lgn t��o,P:��;:rbe�.g g g g g g, tor the 
in T� i.l���. �?�:'y�e���ti�r:��gc�T�ht ��!b:[:8Iri; i!�:!���� reJ1r .. ented in figures 7 , and 8, al l for the purpo3cs above described. 
45,D5�.-Astronomical Instruments.-Charles Emman-

uel, Paris, France : I claim. the astronomical illftrument herein de�cribed, in which a theodolite, an cquaturial anu an ecl iptic In�trument are combined. 
t������� ���ser:������e��a���nYI���!���i:��J����lein':i�i81�nC�ri;:�� substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
45,955.-Steam Boiler.-Louls Emile Constant Martin, 

London, Eng. Patented In England April 28, 1864. : 
I claim the arra.ngement of one or more tires substantially In the combination described, to genera.te the usual products of combus· tion , with one or more auxiliary incandescent tireR, arranged on olle or more ref'ractory hearths, 8ub!-:ltantial ly as described , through which these usual prouucts are carried. and which after being transformet! into combustmlc j?a:ws pa:-;s through one or more flues into ope or more chamlJCrs ot cumbustion where these ultimate ga8€'fl areli�nited, and thus eOect a large t!conomy in fuel. 

45,956. -Fire Bank.-Halsey H. Baker, New Market, 
N. J. : 

I claim, first, A lire bank composed of a plate or combInation 01 
�lates tltted to the fire-pot or fire-box of a stove, range or furnace to 
1��lo�nu�11�r��rd1��S���}�i�l\fr� �����i\,�:t�C�i�:dor mrJre openln s and valves ur shutters substantlally as and for the purposQ hereTn dcscril1ed. Third, The construction of suclI a fire bank of two or mure plates 
��g:i�e�of�:I��� i:u����e a ����t�i� ti� �1�:��11i-�t��\�Yth� dh�i��' 
a. stove or furnace. Fourth, I ' roviding luch a. fire bank w1th a hook or l°ofc' i, so ap 
&����n ;�,!,:I����e':,�h 6'/:�� ��o��n�i����t8�b:i!��Ya11���td for thc purpose herem set torth. 
45,!l57 .-Coal 011 Stove.-Wllliam n . llillings, .New York 

City: I claim, first, The use and adaptation of the !Jody or shies of tho Rtove or range, D, to serve a,q and perform till! office of a fiue ur chimney over the lamp or oil holder, A, sub.:Jtantially 88 described al��g�j�l���7t�llr�� ��r�hric or more air guides, cones or dcnect
ors in the diaphragm, C, amI the all.iustmen� of thc samc in the stove or range, 10', substantially as descrtbed and for the purpol'lc s set forth. Third, The arrangement ot' !he diaphra.gm�, C. and. g g, thus form. ing an air chamber hetween the oil hoilier ami titove or range, sub· stantially as dcscrihed and for the purpm;cs set forth. }o'ourth A nvn-couuuctor uf heat usml a packing between the stove stove and the oil holder, nrran;;el1 substantially as de.�cri1Jed and set forth. Filth, The insulation of the lamp or oil holuer by non-contact with thc lIcater, stove or range, substantially as descnbed and set fort h. 
45,�58.-Safety Brakes for Horse Powers.-Joscph C. 

lllrd, Hisi ng Sun, Md: I claim in comblllation with the trigger or le-vC'r, D, the stop or catch which r:revcnts it from r:sing beyond a given poIu - ,  which 
n��u��I��I��t�t!��i�fll�' �VI�:�i�lc d�!�I�Yb�I��he parting or tlying otr of 
.15,95V.-Rudder.-Thomas G. Crosby, Uuffalo , N. Y., 

assignor to llushnell Strong and Marjoric H. Crosby : 
I claim constructing a rudder for vC:isels WIth concave sidcs as herein substantially !Set forth. 

45,960.-Apparatus for Itenderlng Lard, &c.-Thomas 
Hopkins, Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim, first, Thc collander C c c', formed and adapted to operate as set fonh. 

Second. The dipper D D,' d d,' d," formed and adapted to operate as set forth. Third, In the uescribed combination, I claim the devices F G G', 
g. H K, and L,' or their requivalents, for enabling a crane to be shifted from place to place. 
rl\�����b;t!!��rl�p� !�Pf�;h:,·1Y, w, W X Y Z Z,' formed and ope· 
45,961.-Manufacturing }'ertllizlng Phospllates.-G. A. 

Liebig and E. K. Cooper, Baltimore, Md: 

a le�.lt·i:�l��ep\:���)���t�l��';I;�.�i��'I\�� ;�it�l�i:��)il�g�)��l��;.' for prodUCing 
TIE-ISSUES. 

IS52. -Mort lsin;.: Mach il le .-· Stephen S. llart.iett, Prov
idence, H. I . ,  and Thomas H.: lJoll;.:e, Worcester 
]\[ass., aRsigllees of said So S. Bartlett. Patented 
Sept. 2!,  1861 : 

,Ve claim. first. Giving the bed or table i n  a mortising machine two indepemtcnt support� !'Io that the upper support may be ioo!'cnetl to 1H'l'Init the hed or tabk heing R.dju �ted or placcd in a horizonta.l 
g�dllf.����u Jiidii��no;'�i����)li��bOJ��,�� tib�S��t J�t��nft:h�p�rt;1itgl� whereby mortise:-; can bc cut perpendicular through the timber) or 
bcJ��t �gYc�r;;:�t:i�i;4.��d·bCU or taule lin a mort1.sing machine, 

wUh its 8upportin� mechanism, as that Raid table or bed can be freely rocked ba.ck and forth by the operator upon a center or axis of mo-
n�gs ��6ep���:�Sfc������n�n�:u i!��:tril\�nge ���n:t tit�e�1RYof\�� operator fluiJstantiall.v &8 and for the purpm;es dcscribed. 
L,T����tit�hl���:n����W�g °ful�:u!e�� ���fir,(;k,S�1��'e���� }��:d lubor, E, sniJstantia.! ly as and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, 'fhe eomhination of the platform. n, and star.d, D, with the main frame and supporting piece, f, substantially as and for the purposes foIct forth. Fifth, So arranging, In a mortising machine the sliding or movable wrist or collar by which the change of mo�ion of the arl.)Qr and chlscl l S obtained, as that it Rhalt be above or htgher than the plat· formlupon which the material to !Je mortis�d refits, whereby It Is c?mparatively free and safe from flying <;hips or tlirt and other clog· glllg matter. 
1853. -Attachment for Tackle Blocks.-George Focht, 

Iteading, Pa. Patented Sept. 28, 18 :-,R : I claim �o attaching a tackle block or pul l l'Y. that it may turn freely In all directions. and be retained in the proper relative 1)()8itir)l1S with the rope when the strain on the rope cc�es, sulJ,�tantIal1y as uescrib�d. The combmatlon of the stud piece of the pulley, with the spintlle having a spirAl Spl ing around it.s otlIer end, sub:.;tantially a:-;, anu fOl' tht, purpuse describe/l. The combination of the stud piece of the pulley with a HJliIllJle , with plate, .to', having a bel l mouthed or fiarlDg socket, a.� anu fur the purpose tl�scribed. Ext ending the sides or edges of the frame of the pulley over and beyond the edge of the wheel, and curling or rounding outward the edges of this frame, HO as to present a !-Iruooth, rounded surface for the rope to Htnke againRt, thereby le8:&:ening the wear upon thcrl l e  substautially as described. . 

DESIGNS. 
2,018. -Statuette.-Edward I .  Kuntze, New York City. 
2,019 to 2,023. -Carpet Patterns.-ElemirJ. Ney (Assign 

or to the. Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell , 
Mass. SIX Cases. 

2,024.-Group of Statuary.-John Rogers, New York 
City. 

TO OL"R READERS. 
PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In

v('ntion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by adurcssing a note to tillS office, stating the name of the pat 
entce and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 ns fee 1'01 copying. 'Ve can also furnish a. sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address 
MUNN '" CO. , l'atent SOUcito .... No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

�IODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
( nts under the new law, the same a� fonnerly, cxcept on deSign pat
( nts, when two good drawings �re all that are requin'u to accompany 
t] le petition, specification an ... oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may considpr the arrival of the 
erst paper a 'bona-fid,e acknowledgement of our reception of their • 

lunds. 
BINDING.-Those of our Bubscribers who wish to preserve tholr numbers of the HCIENTIF1C AKER1C..lN for future reference, cnn have them sub�tantially bound in heavy board RIdes, covered with rna:. bleti paper, and �cathcr backs and tips, for $1,00 per volume. 

hURIAIlLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid h •• expired. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN '" COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication ot 
the SClENTIFW AMEltICAN , hI,,"" act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters rat-ellt " for 
new tnvtmlionB in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past "et1efl.teen year". Statistics show that nearly OXP,-TIIIRll of all 
the applications made for patents in the United Rtates are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTIIS of all the patcnts 
taken tn f"reign COUl1trlCs are procured through the same Rourre. It 
ii almost needless to add that, after aeventeen years' experience in pre 
paring specification" anJ. urawings for the United �tates Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC A�IERIGAN�are perfectly con
versant with the prepAration of AI'pllcations in the best manner, and 
the t":l:l1actlon of all business before the l'atent Officc ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the anDl}xcd testimonials from the thn'o 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents. 
th�IE:���. �}U(��lf�i��i�!:a�F t������ �6��;lti�'i�1����':ci�R;I�I�� ALL TilE BUSINt:SS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the publIc conOdence thu� indicated has been fuUy deserved, as I have always ob�ef\'ed, in all your mtercourse with 
f��e�:tc:'Ol aY����l�;rr:.e 01 promi��i:�e��iil;tti�� fidelity to the 

CRAB. MASON. 
Judro Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 

:��ng��:£�i{g�1,����e tr,t������r�p't.no��· ��g;���t :-:c:p;,�t!� to the officc of l·ostmaster·(jeneral of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1869, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties as solicitors of Jlatents, while I had the honor of holding the 

ra���do�a�;�mf�����C�otYj��I�U�l:s�Sv:� tl;:yr!��i:{ti��dol'��e::;· m�ked aiJl1 ity, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro� feRslonal eng'agl�ments. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

lIo!'!.  Wm. D. BI�hop, late Ml'miJer of Congress from Connecticut 
���f

�·;(i��e�.���·}lgl�sa:: :?orn�l;\
���iullcr of Pat(>nts. Upon re�lglJin� tit ! 

. :M .. :��r:� . .MU�N k Co. :-:-It ;dvt'� �ne nt'!lrh pl(,H.�lI."e to :';l.l.\' that, dur lUg tin' ( 10le ot Ill_�' I Jt)I I�III� the othcc ot Cumllll�!,, ) j lnt->r of l'att.'ntlS . a Vt'ry la: " �e proport.loll oj 1 11(' bn:.tInt>ss 01 mv('nh))'� hefore lHe J'RtCll f Otlice \l'a� t�'an�actl'lI throngh your ageJl(W ; and tl iat. 1 iJave eVCl found. you faithful. �IJ)!! ' leyot�'d to the IIlt�rcl'tJoi 01 your <:Hent�. a� well as l�mlllently quahtJeo 'll nerlorru the uutlCS of Patent Attorneys witIt skill and accuracy. Very rPRp('ctfully. your obedient Rf'rVllnt, 
WM. 1> RI� JlOI·. 

TIlE EXAMINATION UI·' INVENTIONS. 
Peroons havill� conceived an idea which they think lllay Oe pa.tODI

able, are advIsed to make a sketch or wooel of their inveutlOD, and 
bubmit It to WI, with a full tleS<lription, for advice. floe points ol 
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novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corre.pondln� 
wltb tbe facts, Is promptly .ent, free of ch:u-ge. Address MUNN '" 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

As an eVIdence of the confldence reposed In their Agency by in· 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. :MUNN & CO. wouhl :-tate 
that they have Retet.! as age ntH for more than TWENTY TIIO U,",AXn 
inventors I In fact, the publ ishers of this pflper have become it..lcntitled 
with the whole brotherhood 01 inventors and patentees. at home ant.l 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat· 
ents have addressed to them most flattering' testimonials for the ser· 
vIces rcnd�rcd them ; and the wealth whIch h as Inured to the i nd i ,,-h,J 
uals who�e patents were secured through this oUice, a n d  afterwards 
illustrated i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
mill ions or dollars I Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Speclfication 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive oIHces, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on tl1e mo�t �\beral tenns. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
Tbe sel'Vlce whlcb Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at tile Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there; but is an 
opinion b ... ed npon what knowledge tbey may acquire of a .imllar 
invention from tbe record. In tbeir Home Omce. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United State. Patent Otllce, and a report 
oet.tlng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .l:c., made up and 
malied to the inventor, with a pamphiet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammations afC maue 
through the Branch Oftice of Messrs. M UNN &. CO. , corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced aDd competent per
SODS. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througn 
this otlice, a.nd it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .k CO . •  No 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must fUrnish a model of his invention 

t susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must furnish samples of the ingreuients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secur�Jy packed, the 
inventor's name marked on tllem, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express char.te should be pre· paId. SmalJ 
moucls from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
Fafest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of MeSRrs. llUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, If 80t convenient to do so, there is 
but Httle risk in Rendin� bahk bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the po.tma.,ter. Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

fee required on fIllnll an application for a patent I. ,15. Other challlre. 
n the fees are aJso made as tollows .-

On filing ench Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On �lin� each appl.ic�tion for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� l:����� i�C�10��\�:lo�:;

e
grpateni8: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : l� 

On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . .  S30 
On application for Extension of Patent • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .  $60 
8� WirD

D
i

i
!'1>f��a���r��

i
��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :1i8 O n  Oling application for Design (three and a balf year.) . . . .  '10 On Oling a,pllcation for Design (oeven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 

On 1lJ.ing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . SOO 
The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCon�ess on the 2d. of Karcb, 1861 are 

now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
arc concer ned i n  new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of forelgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries &8 dIscriminate agalnst citizens of 
the UDited gtates-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engliab, 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreIgners, except the Canadians, to 
enloy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
8igns) on the above terms. Jtoreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filiug n. caveat ; to cltlzens only is thiS privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to Ille a caveat can bave tbe papers prepare,l in the 

shortest time by sending a .ketcb and description 01 tbe Invention. 
The Govermnent fee for a caveat IS SIO. A pamphlet ot lu.lvlee re
garding applicatlOns for patentlil and caveats is furnished gratis, Od 
application oy mwl. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messre. MUNN '" CO. are prepared to undertake tbe investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable term!. The close 
proximity 01 t beir Washington Agency to the Patent Office alford. 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erences. models, drawings, documents, 4c. Their sueeeS8 in the prost" 
cutlOn 01 rejcctcLl cases haa oeen very great. The principal portion 
of theIr charl:;l.� is generally left dependent UpOD the final result. 

All person� baving r�jected cases which they desire to have prose 
ented, are lDvltcd to correspond with 1tIUNN 41: CO., on the subJect, 
giVlDg a brlet· hlstory of the case, Inclosing the officIal letters, .t:c. 

FOREIGN PATTEN�. 
Mes .... MUNN .I: CO., are very exten.ively engaged in the prepara

Hon anu securing- of patents In thp vSlrlou8 European countries. For 

the transaction of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
l'lne. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper
flnniers, Brussels. They thing they can safely say that TllREE-FOURTH S 

ot all the European Patents secured to Amerlca.n citizens are pro 

cured through theIr agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that tbe Enillish iaw does no 

limit the issue ot patents to inventors. A. Dy one can take ont a pat

ent therc. 
Circulars of informatlon concerning the proper course to be pursued 

in obtaming patents in foreign countries through MUNN k CO'� 
\gency, the requirements ofditrerent Government }latent Offices, &c. 
l ay be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 31 
.lark RoW, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
naving access to all the official record. at Wasbington, pertaining to 

the .aie and tran.fer of patents, MESSRS. MU/\ N .I: CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
'Of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fall to pay a mil to 

tlle extensive otllces of MUNN .I: CO. They will lind a large cOilection 

�ht Jrientifit �mtdtau. 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
thcm much interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest 
to Inventor�, and is undoubtedly the mOFt spacious and be�t arrangCtJ ! 
n the world. 

M UNN &: CO. wi:-;h it . tu be dIsti nctly und(�l"Rtood that they do not 
speculate or tratlic i n  patents, uuucr any circumstances j but that 
tlli'Y devote their whole time and energlCS to the interests of their 
clieut:;;. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO. , having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can f ur 
nish the claims of a.ny patent ,""anted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Person! who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
theIr patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com: 
octent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, oefore making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity Of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowiag the nature of the in� 
ventton an� belflg Informed of the points on which an opimon is so� 
icited. For furtber particular. address M U NN .I: CO . • No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many vatuable patents are annually expirln� which might rgatlily 

be extended, and if cxtended, might prove the source of wealth to 

their fortunate possessors. Me.srs. M UNN .I: CO. are per.uaded 'hat 
very many patents are Rutlered to expire Without any effort at exten
;;;ion, owing to wan t of proper information on the part of the paten· 
tees, their relatlves or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantR now existing ate extendt.d PQ.ttntp. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
th�ir helrR, may apply for the extenslOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Pateuts m ay be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by cona 
iulUnit, or writing to, ll UNN 4 CO., No. 37 Park Rowl New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
'I'he aRsignment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, careful1y prepared and placed upon the records at 
• he Patent Omce. Address MUNN .I: CO., at the Scieutilic American 
Patent Allency. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

UNCLAIMED )!ODELS. 
Parties Aendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. PartieR, there
fore, wbo wlsb to preserve tbelr modelB phould order them returned 
within one year atter sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application bas been made for a patent the modei 
is  in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withurawn. 

[t would require many columns to dctall all the ways i n  which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do wKh patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive otftces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding tbe rights of Patentee., will be cbeerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittance. by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be aoJressNi to MUNN .I: CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
York. 
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E. n., .Of Kansas.-Every 33,000 pounds of water per 

minute failing one foot gives yo')  one horse power. Water W('ighs 
62!'2 P()U1llJ� to the cubic foot. To al'cC'rtain the power of a ,.t.ream, 
therefore, mea:;Ul'e th� area. of the cross section of yo l' stream, 
multipJy this  in feet by the velocity i n feet per minute. by 62%, 
and by the fal l  in feet,  then d ivide the prouuct by 33,000, for the 
horse-power. 

J. P. N. ,  of Pa. -For an answer to your question In re
gal U to the manufacture of pnpQr from wood, see communication 
on another pagc. The paper 011 which the SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN If! 
prmted ha3 one-third of Its substance of wood . Several processes 
for preparing the fiber have been patented. 

H. L. C. , of Cal.-For bichromate of ammonia or other 
chemicals 'write to Scbeifiin Brothers, of thi8 city. 

N. Q. S. , of Pa.-The best method of removing earth
work depends upon tbe kind of earth. If it i. hard clay. the plan 
is to cut into the hUl tlll you bave a vertical face of con.iderable 
depth , when you cut llarrow channels at tbe base and Sides, leav 
inS' a lump projecting Borne three feet, and this is then broken oft 
by means of crowbars at the top. There are machines for exes 
vaUng loose sand, but they would not be economical in a depth of 
only twelve feet. 

O. H. K. , of N. Y.-Enamels are properly glass-s1ll 
cates of metallic oxides. 

E. H. J., of R. I.-In order to prepare gun cotton for 
photographic u.es you wlli <10 well to follow the directlOos b';wn In 
Divine's Treatise 01' Fowler's Sunbeam, or any other good work 
upon tbe art. 

S. G., of Conn .-Marine glue will hold the leather on 
your pulley. To make it, take four parts India.rubber, dissolv ! 
this in thirty-four part.OJ coal-tar na phtha, warm, shaking it at the 
same time. Add to this sixty-four parts powdered sbellac, which 
must be heated in the mixture unti 1 all are dissolved. When ho t 
pour It all out on an Iron plate in sheets, like leather. When wanted 
melt It in a pot like any other glue. Hilton's Insoluble Cement 
will also hold Jeather on iron, and Will stand cold water but not 
hot. It IB better to put tln-ee or four rivets in the wheel to help the 
cement. Leather can be fitted to valve seats by dove-tailing the 
seat, making the leather the width of the dOTetall at the bottom, 
and crowding it in. 

C. B . ,  of Md.-At the great trial in Philadelphia Steven
son's turbine yielded 91 per cent of the power ; this, so far as we 
know, is much more than has ever been yielded by an overshot 
wheel. Mr. Stevenson's address is, J. E. Stevenson, No. 2Xf Broad
way, New York. You will tlnJ illuf';trations of h is aU(i severa I 

oUier turbines in back !numbcrs of the ScrE�TIFIC A� E RICAN, aU 
of wbich are claimcd by their owner . ..; to be the best in the market. 
Turbines arc not stopped by back water. 

H. B. S., of Ohlo,-In some States It Is necessary for a 
man to have a Hcense to sell any thing. lIe must conform to the 
State law. In regard to vending. 

E. H. B'I of Pa.-That petroleUm is of l'egetable origin 
Is not doubted, but the mode of its formation is mysterious. There 
Is no reason to suppose that the deposits are linduenccd In any 
way by tbe thickness of coal beds in their vicinity. Tbe coal Oeld 
west of tbe Mississippi lie3 between the parallelsi3'''' and 4,5'" north 
latitude, and 14') a.nd �r west longitude from Washington. 

W. B . ,  of Mo. -You will find many articles on sllver
plating in back numbers of this paper. 

• 
Doney Received 

At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, January 11, to Wednesday, Jan· 
unry 18. 1865:-
I'.  W . •  or N. Y • •  $25 ; H. D.,  of;N. Y., $35; J. L. K., of N. Y. , $35; J .  

�=c ,�=_-':::>-�-=-=---===-== ____ --'::':= S. L., of N. Y., $25; A. R. J . • of N. Y.,  $2.� ; E. F .• of N. Y., '26 ; S. O. 
F. N. B ., of Wis.-Your plan for obtaining power by R . . of N. Y. , $25 ; J. �'., of N. Y., $25 ;  H. B., of N. Y., ,25 ; H. H., of 

N. Y. ,  $25 ; R. B., of N. Y., $1:ll ; S. n. H., of Pa.j $12 ; S. W. P., of 
Mass. , $tA) ;  H. C. K.,  of N. J . j $25 ; Y. R.,  of N. Y., $40 ; J. S., of N. 
Y., $40 ; F. L., of N. Y. , $2n ; H. S., of N. Y., $15 ; B. J., of N. J., 
$20; J. W. '/IiI. , of Conn., $20 ; 'V. E. R., of N. Y., $15 ; J. J. G., of 
Ohio. $20 ;  D. �'. P . •  of Conn . •  $40 ; 1. M. R . • of N. Y., '40; E. R. W. 
of N. Y . •  $15; J. A. M., of N. Y . •  $2·) ; II .  C. K . •  of N. J . •  $40; T. S. S.,  
of N. Y . .  $45 ; J. W. R., of N. Y., $40 ; R S.,  of N. Y . •  $22; T • .I: J. B., 
of N. Y., $15 ; C. C., ofN. Y.,  S20 i II. W. W., ofPa., Sal; D.;W., ofPa., 
$20 ;  J. W. H., of Iowa. $15 ; F. W. F . .  of N. Y.,  '20 ; O. H., of m., 
$20 ; E. N. 1'., of Wis., ,2:1 ; C. L., of Ill . •  $20 ; N. S. T. , of N. Y., '20; 
J. H. B., of N. J.,  $20 ; W .  D., of Cal. . $30; J. P . •  Jr . • of N. J., $22; J. 
M. C., of U. S. A . •  $15 ; J. W . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; J. Y . • of N.Y.,  S2J ; D. H. 
M. ,  of Conn., $40 ; G. W.,  of N. Y., $30; R. D., of N. Y., $40 ; P. C. , 

of N. Y., $40 ; ll. B . ,  of Pa. , $20 ; H. M. S., of Ohio , '20 ; E. B., of N. Y., 
$15 ; C. II.  R. . of N. Y . •  $20 ; H .  II. W., of N. Y . • ,M ; M. C. O'B., of 
Y. Y .• $10 ;  n. L. II . • 01 N. Y .• $10 ; J. H. H . •  of N. Y .• $15 ; G. A., of 
M ich., $ 40 ;  Von H. k A ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; F S. P., of N. Y., $16 ; R. E., 
of N. Y . • $16 ; R. '" H. V. �' . • of Ind . • $'15 ; J. K. , o f  N. Y . • $15 ; F 
W . • of W is .• $15 ; J. I'. D . . of Conn. , $1 5 ;  W. !J. T., of N. Y . • $i5;  F .  
J. C., of P •. • $16 ; A. D. D . •  of Ill., $15 ; H. F .  B . •  of Mo . . $50 ;  J. G ,  
V., o f  Conn.,  $3i5 ; O. H.,  o f  N. Y., $333; E. A. H . •  of Del. , $50 ;  T. W .  

B.,  o f  Mass., S� ; H .  W . ,  o f  Mich., $25 ;. F. A. 8., o f  Mass., S10 ; J. H. 

V., of ConD.,  $30 ;  J. P. E.,  of Ohio, $25 ; C. B. R . .  of Conn., SSl ; 8. 
S. D.,  of MliSS., $16 ; J. ·W., of N. J.,  $M ; H. S. ?ticK., of Pa., '26; 
J. L . .I: S. L .  0., of Ma ... . $15 ; W. O. H ,  of N. J., ,10; G. H. S. D., of 
N. Y., $100 ; S. S. S .•  of N. Y . •  $15 ;  E. C. G.,  of B. C., $50; H. W. S. , 

ot Ohio, $15 ; S. P., of Ohio, $25 : J. F., of Pa.,  S16 ; J. N. S., of }la., 
lUi ; C. T., of l'a. ,  S 1 5 ;  A. A. Dros., of Conn .• $16 ; J. S., of N. Y. , $16 ;  
J .  H ' I  o f  N .  Y . ,  $25 ; }'. M. R., o f  Cat, $16;  W .  Z .  S . ,  o f  Nevada, S2!5; 
J. II. J . • of Ohio. SiD ; M .  J . •  of Pa. , $15 ; J. S. G., ol Me. , ,10 ; J. L. 

K. , of }la. , $15 ; J. R. , of Mtch., $41) j H. & M., of N. J., $16 ; J. E., of 
Ill . • $15 ; T. V., of R. I., . $15 ; J. E. B . • of MMS., $35; C. E. B . • of 

�ass., $26 ; R. B. L., of Ohio, $ 25 ;  E. n. ,  .;,)f Mass. , S16 ; D. G. H., o f  
Mass . •  ,15 ; W .  C. B . ,  o f  Cal . .  $J5 ; L. S. S. ,  o f  Mass • • $216 ; H. K. , o f  
Pa. , $25 ; M . .I: H . ,  o f  Ill.,  $33 ; J. S . ,  of N.  Y . ,  $15 ; A .  J .  P. ,  o f  U .  S. 

N., ,16. 

decomposing water by frictional electricity iH met by this fatal ob
jection, the power required to turn the machine would be at least 
a thousanu times greater than the power of the expanding gases 
resulting from decomposition. Decomposition by electricity Is tn 
direct proportion to the quanttty ot' electricity, and the quantity 
proo.uced by a frictional machine i s  extremely small, though the 
intensity 1s very great. Faraday ascertained by direct experiment 
that the quantity of frictional electricity required to decompose 
onc grain of water would be that furnished by 800,(0) discharges of 
a battery of Leyden jars, exposing 3,500 !SQuare inches of surface 
charged ",,'ith thirty twos of a powerful electrical machine. 

H. N. n. ,  of Conn.-If you can ascertain the facts In 
regard to the discovery of antimony in your neighborhood, a state
ment of them would be very acceptable. Or you might make a 
readable par&.errraph in relation to vermiculite, explaining its curl-

e ous action on the fire. We regret that our space is too limited t o  
permit t h e  publication of your art1cle. 

B. J. E., of 1Il.-You will find the calculations you re
quire on page 105 of our last volume. We m ake no charge fer 
them, but if we did it would be nearer;$:!) than a) cents. 

W. M., of Pa.-Prof. Treadwell's statement Is that the 
pipe of double length will sustain the pre�sur(\ of double weight of 
steam from the sU.me boiler ; in other word�,  it will hold twice as 
much steam of the same density and pressure. 

F. F., of Mass.-Steel ls burnished, or glossed, as you 
expre�s It ,  on fine buff wheels, that Is, wheels covered with bucka 
sk in or chamois leather and charged with rouge or fine IcrocuF. 
We know of no method to put n. fine blue on steel, except by the 
use of a sand bath. 

T. J. W., of N. H.-Wire rope which is to be exposed to 
the weather if! usua' ly covered with asphaltum. 

J. H. A.,  of Conn.-Gutta-percha is more costly than 
Indla-ruhber. The solvents nre the Fmme for both gums, and rank 
about In the following order-the best being named first : bjsul� 
phldc of carbon, chioroform, coal-tar Laphtha, camphenc, 8ulphu 

ric ether, petroleum benzine, lamp oil. Lamp oil not being vola.. 
tile cannot be separated from the solution, and therefore the IUID 

can not be recovered from it. Neither of the gums is completely 
soluble after being vulcanized, though all of tbe solvents sorten 
tbem. 

Persons baving remitted money to this olfice wili please to examine 
the above list to .ee that their initial. appear In it, and If tbey bave 
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their Initial. are not to 
be found ill this list, they will please notify us Immediately, st&tIIu! 
the amonnt and bow it was Bent, whether by mall or expre ... 
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Specificatlons and drawmgs and models betol\gtng to 

parties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office. from Wednesday. Jan. 11, to Wednesday. Jan. 18, 18f6 :
W. W. S., of U. S. N. ; P. W. , of N. Y. ; H. B., of N. Y. ; J. L. H., of 

N. Y. ; J. S. L., of N. y. ; A. R. J., of N. Y. ; E. F., of N. Y. ; S, O. K.' 
oC N. Y. ; J. F. , of N. Y. ; H. B., or N. Y. ; H. n. , oe N. Y. ; R. B . .  
o f  N .  Y. ; S .  B .  H., o f  Pa. ; A .  80, o f  N .  Y. ; S. W .  'P., o f  Mass. ; T .  D. 
E., of N. Y. ; T. S. & W. , of Pa. ; I. R., of N. Y. ; J. S., of N. Y. ; D. F . 
P., ot Conn. ; I. M. R.o of N. Y. ; J. W. a, of N. Y. : J. P., Jr., of N. 
J. ; D. H. �I., of Conn. ; R. D., of N. Y. j P. C., of N. Y. ; H. H. W., of N. 
Y. ; O • .A., of Mich . ; J. W., of N. J. ; S. P., of Ohio. J. P. E., of Ohto ; 
J. G. V .• of Conn ; H. S. McK., of Pa. ; J. H. J., of Ohio ; W. Z. S., 
of Cal. ; J. H., of N. Y. ; J. H. V . •  of R. J. ; T. W. B . ,  of Mich. ; H. 
W., of Mich. ; K N. H" of Del. ; R. B. P., of N. J. ; J. E. B., of Mafls. ; 
C , E. B., of Mass, ;  J. V., of R. I . , �. B. II . ,  of ra. ; H. K., of Pa. 

nAT.�S OF ADVEK·nSING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay

able In a,I'3uce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
aWGUIlt tb.}' must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will "'plaln that eight words average one line. Engral"lngs will 
Dot be ndmittcJ Into our advertislng columns, and, as heretofore, the 
puhllshers Uferve to themselves the rlyht to r.Ject any ad,-ertisement 
they mav deem obfeetionable. 

PATENT FOOT-W ARMER- WE OFFER AT A VERY 
low figure , for a Rhort time. ri�hts to some of the beRt States 

tor our Foot-Warmer. the only reliablo article for the purpose 'yet 
dtaoovered. Price $6 8(>ot by EXprf'Rl'1, payable on d('livE'fY. SOL. 
BUNT &: CO., P. O. Box 90, or No, 30 West }I'ifth street. Cincinnati. 1 

To PETROLEUM OIL MANUFACTURERS.-INFORM
atlon on the fabric3 Uoo of coal and .petroleum oils ; processes 

to redne, purify and deodorize them ; plnns of factories, d:-8wings of 
apparatus ' pr<.>paration of lubrlcatmg oiJs, colors of coal tar, salts af ammonia : process to treat I'Pfuso of oil factories. Address ITOf 
H. DUSSAUCE, Chcmi!'t, New Lebanon, N. Y. 5 2* . 

THE OUNCE BOOT-JACK AND PA NTALOONS 
GUARD.-I can show more bonll·flde order::; receiv{'d III 4 weeks 

than any One else ca.n for a similar article. Evcry one likes it. Sen t 
tree by mail for ·1O cents. Country merchants can find ready sale for 
tblB article. Oil£' gro!o'A, $2l ; half grOAR, 1812 ;  dozen pair, $2 4(1 Lib
eral discount for largc IotA. EGHEH.T r. 'WAT�ON, Box 7TJ N. Y. I'. O. 

VOLS- Vr. ,  VIII. AND IX., " SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN " (new flprie�) \V ANTED, tor which LL suitable price wi I be 

paid. CHA3. II. GREENLEA�', 247 South 3d·ot., I'hUa. . I'lL 5 3' 

SHINGLE UAClII N E  WANTED THAT WILL RIVE 
and 8han� them. Addr(>sH J. G .  MAY, Duncannon, P(>rry 

m , fu P 

ELASTIC RODS FOR TIl l':  TEET H OF THF. WHEELHorse Rake. Address ELBERT 'VIIITE, Stamford, Conn.· 5 4* 

Iht Idtntifit �mtdtlttl. 
STEAM DRYING APPARATUS FOR SALE.-A 

large mach me, capable of drying perfectly tram 40 to /j(j bilsMls 
of Corn Meal. Gram or Malt per hour. with the �.cape steam of an 
engine. Address JOHN S. �NEAD & CO .. 

� 3' New Albany, Ind. 

STEAM BOILERS SET ON THE BEST PRINCIPLE 
to savo fueJ ; Imnroved Firp. Fronts and Indestruct.1bJe Grate 

Bars for all kinds of bollero. JOSEPH A. MILLER. C. E., No. 200 Broadway. 6 6' 

GIROUD'S PATENT MARINE CLOCKS AND REGIS
TERS. Also manufactory of WatcrOages. Bt-eam and Vacuum 

Gages and Brass Work in general manufaetory. 
V. GlROUD & CO .• No. 191 Lewis street. 

5 .' Office Davison, Stiles & Woolsey, No. 229 Broadway. 

CLOTHING BUREAU, QUAR�
A
���:��N��!��!�S 9?r��B, l 

! RMY SUPPLlES.-SEALED PROPOSALS WILL 
11.. be receIved at the office of Annv mothln� and Equipage . New 
York City, untll l2 o'clock. M. on \\ EDNESDAY the 25th Inst . •  for fur
nlshlng by contract at the depot of Army Clothing and Equipage, at 
New York ('ity, 

Uniform Coats, Infantry, standard. 
Artillery Jackets. do. 

������t!�ft��r;a:.°' 
Sack Coats. unlined . do. 
Shirts, Domestic Flannel, do. 
Drawers, Canton Flannel, do. 
Stockings. do. 
Bootee�, Rewed and pe�d, do. Boots. Cavalry, sewed and peggev. do. 
BlanketR, India rubber, do. 
Poncbas. India-rubber, do. 
Knapsaeks, do. 
Haversacks, do. Canteem�, do. 
Camp Kettles, do. 
Mess PaDA, <do. 
A �es, Felling, do. 
Plck Axes. do. 
Hatehet •• do. 
�ro��8,

d
3o. 

Garrison FlagA, do. 
Tent.s, H�pltal, do. 
Tents, �helwr. s.oz. cotton duck, do. Great Cont Strap,., do. 

Further InfomlotIon may be had . and samples of the above articles 
may be seen , at the office of Armv Clothing and Equlpp.JZ'e. New York. 

Bidders may state the Dumber they propoRe to fnrnlsh. how Boon 
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nre to be made, and, when a textile fatnic, nt least one yard should 
bE: furnishL-'d. 

Proposals must be nccompallierl hv a guaranty, F.lgned by at least 
two respoT:8ible persons, �etting forth t.hat if a contract is awarded 
to the party making the bid, that he or they will at once execute the 
co

��:t� �:.!:r��
d
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l
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or the 
wbole of the bids. as may be deemed lor tho Inferest of the .. m ce. 

Awards wlll be subject to the approval of the Quartermaster-Gen
er 11 of the Army. 

Supplies mu:-;t be deliv�r("d in re�lation packing boxes. Proposals should be indorsed, " Propo�o.I8 for furnishing (here in
'sert the name of the article bid tor) nnd·adt1re8�ed t.o Bt. Bri".-Gen. D. H. VINTON. 

D. Q. 1I. Gcncral, New York City ONE HUNDRED INVENTIONS OFFERED ON EQUAL 
terms to porties that w ill pay patent expenses. Specify desired FOR SALK-ONE lO-HORSE AND ONE 5-HORSE 

artie!e. Address HACUENBERG ok CO. , Sprlng1leld, Ohio. I' Power Steam Engine. Addreas P. HOFFHEINS, Dover, PIL 4 2* 

OUR LOWELL lIfACHINE-S HOP SLOTTING MA
chine for salo, by FAIRMAN & WILLARD, Ko 8 Dey street, 

New York. 1* 

FOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, 
Spoke Lathes ,  Hub Mortising nnd Boring Machinery, Etc., au-

dree, J .  A. FAY & CO . •  CIncinnati. OhIo. 5tf c . - -- - -MACHINERY, PORTABLE ENGINES, LATHES, 
Planers, DrlIIs. Cbueks and Machinists' Supplies. Cotton Gins, 

Portable Flour and Saw mill •• Steam Pumvs. Rotary Pumps. Force 
and Lifting Pumps of all kind •. Also all k lnds of OIl-weIl 1Inchlnery, 
fo� ��e by Ft���t� ftr':'!'�t{���ork. 
----- - � ---- - ----- .---- ----

! GASSIZ BRYANT, HAWTHORNE, .1:l. 'lONGFELLOW , HOLMES. WHITTIER. 
MRS STOWE. B���Wo°�A�Z�f.LJ1lt·H��rlfJ'N. 

and many others of the first wnters of Amenea, are contributors to 
the 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-A GENTLEMAN 
having business with }�oreJ.2n Governments, in connection with 

the use ora V:tluablc Patent, will take charge of other interesU!. 
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that he can be of service in the introduction of inventions of real 
merit. Addre .. l' ATE NT. No. 180 Broad way. � 2 

FOR SALE.-NINE MILLING MACHINES, OF 
light W€�ht, well adapted to light brass work. Price $150. 

���lt'rra���at::�'i>�l:�%��iie�rs
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STAIUt'd ARMORY, No. I Bedford street, New York. 5 2' 

COTTON GINS WANTED FOR EXPORTATION_-AD
dresf',z. with price Rntl descript ion, tor ten days, H. F. S, Box 

1469. Ne"IiYork. 5 3' 

"XTANTED-FOR THE STATES OF MASSACHUJt" setts. Rhode Is1and and Connecticut. Manufacturers of the 
g,n�t:��:'e�i' ��'�Y?:�fa��
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wheels. flexible finger bar, and fold ing cutting apparatus. Is capa
ble of chtt1n� with a medium- sized horse, in a workmanUke man· 
ner, two · thIrds � many acres of grass per day as the best two-horse 
mower. Bas b('en sueeeaBfuJly introduced III Maine and New Hp.mpshire, by :Me:o;srR. Woodman &: Burnham , of Blddcford , Mnlne, 
wbo manufacture for t.hose States. 

The two-hor�e mower, " Cayuga ChIef, Junior," or No. 3, can also 
be manufactured in cmlOection with the one-borse for the same ter· 
rltory, If desired. AlIlIress 

C. WHEELER, JR . . 
� .' Poplar Ridge, Cayuga County, N. Y. ---------------�--���--��--

FOR SALE.-NEWBURGH IRON AND BRASS 
Foundery, lIIacblne and Blacksmith Sbop. Tools, Patterns and 

the entire Fixtures are offered. for sale at a bargain, the proprietor 
wishing to retire. Address J. H. C., Post-offio:e Box No. 61, Newe 
burgh, N. Y. 6 " 

PATENT OFFICE AND EVERY VARIETY OF 
Working lIIodels anll Experimental lIIachlnery; also Patterns 

or all kInds. made by V. GIROUD & CO., No. 191 Lewis street, office 
Davison, StUes &: Woolsey, No, 2�9 Broadway. 5 4* 

�50' 0 W ANTED.-I WILL SELL ONE-FOURTH 
of the right of my Fruit Gatherer for the above sum. 

P tented 1864. Or the whole U. S. will be sold vory low. Address F. 
A. 1IIAXFIELD. East SPring Hill, Bra.dt3rd Co., Pa. 6 2* 

ADDRESS S. HIATT, CUBA, IND., FOR �AFE, 
Lucrative Investment. In Flnt-class Inventions. 3 ,. 

CLOTHI NG BUREAU, QUA��;"�,:::'N.(}J'���2?r:k.<lB, I 
ARMY SUPPLIER.-SEALED PROPOSALS WILL 

b� received at the Office of Army Clothin'f and F�ulpo.ge, Phd-

��:�r���������a��I���i1�'b��of�
D
:=�J�rJ:h

e
l�

t
����i;i�Y�a

f
::: 

.?hiladelphi 1., viz :-
Sack Coats, IInC'd, army standard. 
flack Coats. unUned, do. 
Blankets. Indla-nlbber .. for infantry, do. 
�:f���:.omplete, do. 

UDlform Hats. do 
Hat Cords and Tassels, do. 
Camp Kettles, dC'. 
MeeR Pans, do. Shelter Tents. do. 

. Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible persons \\-hose 
slgnotures mu!'.t be a�pended to the guarantet'-s, and certified to as 
:�

i
�fct}������::v���¥a�s�rt3lr:t!!�e amount inl-olved, by some 

Bi' R from defaulting contractors, and thoJole that do not funy com
ply wlth the requlrcments of this advertl .. ment, will not be consId
ered. Blank tonns for proposals, embracing the terms <if the guarantv 
required In each bid. can be had on application at tbls olllce. and none other� which do not embrace this guarantv will be considered, 
nor will any proposal be considered which does not strictJy confonn to the. requirements therein stated. 

BIdders will state the quantity they tropose to furnish, how soon 
thihec�n g�Tsn;:���nt� \�: 'LU:i�>s:at� �n

r��li�;e:::ror the 
whole or the bids, 8S may be deemed best for the interest of the 
service. 
er
!r.:'n�:�;.SUbject to the approval of the Quartermaster-Gen-
�Rmples can be seen at this office, and profJ0!lals must be Indorsed 

�l!i'!�cl�s tt� f�y SuppUes," stating on 
��i�i�P:I�I,art1

c
. 

4 2 Colonel Quartennaster's Department. 

FITT'S CELEBRATED STEAM GONG CAN BE 
heard thirty miles. The best kind of an alarm. Its cost $100 

i
n
���l

n
l 1'gJi;ER FEEDER CO., Worcester, 111lSll.,  are the only 

manufacturers. 4 5* 

To STEAM PLOW BUILDERS.-I HAVE A NEW 
idea for a Motive Power for Steam Plows. Experiments so far 

very satisfActory. I wlBh to dnd a partX ... l
I
1iDll"to become Interested 

lu It. Addres. LIGHT DRAUGHT, Pbiladelphla 1'. 0., PIL 4 2' 

SPOKE LATHES (BLA.NCHARD'S) OF AN IM
pro,ed. pattern . made by J. GLEASON, No. 1 .000 Germantown 

avenue, Pblladelpbla, PIL , 3" 

PLATINA PLATE AND WIRE IMPOR,])ED BY 
SAMUEL S. WHITE, 658 Broadway Nelv York. 2 " 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY CUT
TtNG-OFF SAWS, Spllttmg Saw Tables and Arbors, Eda'lng 

Saws, &c., ad_s J. A. FAY & CO., CIncinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES 
all the advantaltes of tho Fan Blower, and requires very little 

power to operate it. n is noiseless, occupies no space available for 
other purposes, requires no connection with any motor other than a 
boller, and the steam used to produce the blast Is utilized In the 
furnace to promote combustion. For sale by the Agents, F. W. BACOY & CO., 81 .Tohn street, New 
York. 6 12 -------------------------- -- ---------

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITE. of every .Ize, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. 

Y. EMERY WHEEL CO .• 94 Beekman street, New York. 4 2*  

BLlNNfS TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-PLATE 

rlor s1i?
e
�KERS.-A New and Revised Edition, gotten up In a Supe 

A PRACTICAL WOr�SHo !' COMPANtOli 

TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-pLATE WORKERS : 
Containing 

RULES II'OR. DESCRIBING VARIOUS KINDS OF PATTERNS USED :lit' flH 
SBEET-IRON AND COPPER'PLATB WORKERS ; PRACTICAL GE

OMETRY, KENStTRATION OF SURFACES AND SOLIDS, 
TABLBS OF THE WEIGHTS OF METALS, LEAD 

PIPE, ETC., TABLES OF AREAS AND 
CIRCUMFERENCES OF CIRCLES. .lA.PAN, VARNISHES, L..ACKERS, CEMENTS. CO)lP08ITJClNS, · ETC. 
A New and Revif:ed Edition . 

By IJEROY J. BLINN, 1\hster 1\lechantc. Wltb over One Hundred Illu.tratlons. 12mo. $2 50. 
By mall. free of postage. 

CONTENTS :  
RULES PORDESCRIBING PATTERNS. An Oval DoBer Cover. 
An Envelope for a Cone. A Flange for a ripe t.hat goes on A Fmstrum of a Cone. t.he Roof of a Buil d ing. 
A Can top or Deck flange. Oc�on or �quare top or Cover. A Pattern for, or an Enl'elope tor Steamer Gover. 

a Frustrum of a Cone. An Ellipse or Ol�nl, baying two 
A Tapering Oval Article to be In Diameters !<iven. 

four Sections. An Emp�e with the Rule and Com-A Tapering Oval Art.iele to be in passes, the Transverse anti Con-
t,,·o Sections. ]�tc Diameters beinlt givcn . 

A Tapering Oval Article. tbat Is the Length and 
A Tapering Oval or Oblong Artlcle WIdth. 

the RIdes to be StraIght .• one ond Toflnd the Center and two Arcs 
to be a Semicircle, the other t'-nd of an Ellipse. to be Straight, wlth Quarter Clr- To find the Radius and Versed 
cle comers, to be in two Sec· Sine for 0. given Frustrum of a 
tions. Cone A Tapering Oval or Oblon� Articl(", Practic'al Geometry. 
��i��ie �n��, s:�

a
We tfn 't�� DW����ti���f�f�������t�

al 
Sections. Definitions of Arithmetical Signs. 

Coven
?e 

of Circular Roofs. Mensuration of Surfaces. 
'.f:o 

c��ee;e�t 
D�;g�iP�;s. the first Mft�:��t��r:.�.

SoIldS and Capac-

To
M

����
. 
a Dome by the second 

T':.t:!�stJ..relghts of Iron, Copper 

Method. Tables of the Circumferences and 
To ascertain the Outline of a Areas of Circles. 

Course of covering to a Dome, Sizes and Ca.pacit .... ot TInware in without reference to a Section of Form of Frustrum of n Cone, 
the Dome. such as I an�, Dish Kettles, Pails, 

To describe a Pattern for a Taper· CoHee Pots, Wash Bowls. Dip 
lng Square Articlc. . . per8, Measures, Druggi�ts' and 

A SQuare Tapering ArtlCle to he lD I.Jiqnor Deal<>Ts' M�asnres 
A \"'a��'i!�

o
1�tlcle, the Base to b(" 

A
WI���:ll1 Lap Welded Iron Boller 

��.�aJ:eJ�:s�
hC 'fop a Cirei(>, in T

�7��t�
f Effects upon Bodies by 

A Tapering Artic1p, the Baf'c to be Wei�ht of Wat(·r. 
fri�����o��� thcToP SqUarc, E�i:rfg;g.

tl
�l:ri;�.

by Water in an 

A Tnpering Article, the Base to IJ(> l' ractical Prop<'l'ti{'s of Water. 
�1���

I
���:�

e Top a CIr- E
�e,:'�r�r�l��g� 

hy Water In It. 
A Taperlnor Artlcle, the Top nnd Effects of Heat at certain Tern BaBe to lie a Rectangle, in two peratures. 

Sections. Tempering. 

!
a
K;j�����

t
:���r�ft. °An�7;:1it,rl E��iiSab�}?�� ��i�t�� k��t;.Nat 

A ��;�i��ri!� �u��� AngJe for a 
T���rl! l�� �v'If��i�on or Atmos· 

Semicircle Gutter. �ize, Length, Breadth and Weight A M iter Joint for an 0 G Gutter at of TIn Plate:;;. RI\f .. �t Angles. (�rYRt:I I I ized Tin rlate. 
A If.�r Joint fol' n!l 0 G C:ornice List (If Caliu('1" and "'eights of 
A:

t 
o�f1::o!

n
IO
le

:J r.:��n.f��s�t
l: c!;[�� 1�jl�3' Wcig-hts of Fountain 

Cover. or Aquedu�t Pipes. A T Pipe at Right Angle.. To Il.Scertaln the Welgbts of Pipes 
A T Pipe at any Angle. of varlous lletalsand any Dlam-
A T Pipe, the Collal' to be smaller eter requlre<!. 

than the Mllln I'ipe. Weight of a Square Foot of Sheet A r Pipe at any Angle, the Collar Iron, Copper and Brass, as per 
t� be set on one side of the }Iain BiI"11.ingham Wire Gal!"<'. 

A J;�:. to fit a flat Surface at any R�g�!t�:���rin��R.WCights of Va-
An

�
le, as the Slde of a Roof of a. PR.ACTICAJ� HI<:CEIPTS. 

A �yp:��gftt two flat Surfaces, as t,���r..S/�L)J\�('��U��li��J���. the Roof of a Building. Lackers 
An Elbow at Right ADgles. Cement •. 
1� I�: rna= �a3ln!

nKle. �;�:!l��eous !tcct'ipts. 
An Elbow In four Sections. Solders, itc. 
!����I-:;inEy�w�ctlon.. Strengtb of Material •. 

If.ir The J!-bove or any other of my PracUcal and ScIentific Books sent by mall, free of postage, to any addrc:-;R. 
to1t!�:g�e c:�l�l

e
ti��

p
!cct�\.Wn��i�· ;3dr���' sent free of postage 

HENRY OAREY BAlUn, 

S 3 No. 406 wal::�g�tPpi�J:Sgfphia. 

AsSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, I No. 18 ST.ATE-ST., NEW YORK, Jan. 1, 1865 CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES WANTED.-
I wlll purchase in open market all llOfses that may he presented and pass Inspection at the Government stables on Thirty-tilth street near renth avenue, until funhfr DoUce. as follows :- ' 

Cavalry horses, 5 to IU years old, 15 to 16 hands hIgh. Artillery horses, 6 to 10 years old, 15Ya hands high, and over 1 100 pounds, and dark color. 
' 

l'rlce for cavalry horses, $165. Price for artil lery horses $180. 
Payable in such fuDds as may be furnished by the Government. 4 3  GEO. T. BROWNING, Capt. and A. Q. 11. 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES_-TWO LARGE HYDRAUL
IC PRESSES, in good order, used ht'rC'tofote In the manufac

ture of Adamantine Candles, for sale by E. SECL'U�m, No. lUI Com-mercial street, Boston, Mass. 3 4* 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
pu�oses. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broauway. New 

York. I latlnnm Scrap of any sort purchased. 3 '* 

To SKILLED MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS.-A 
flrst-cla.ss inventor, havins- perfected important inventionp: de

slres to form an association with a limited uumb<>r of worthy inventors and akllIful macblnlsts, with a capital or :55,000. for the pur
pose of introducing their inventions to the faYorable notice of the 
public and tbe acceptance of capitalists and manufacturerR The 
plan includes a well· furnished mechanic's shop, an office 

'
and a 

thorough organization. It is belieYc � that 'n lucrative miscellaneous 
bUsinees can be carried on, as fuppJemeDtal to the above objec":. Addre.. [3 3'J SPENCER HIATT, Cuba. Ind. 
-----------�---------- ----.. �--

FOR SALK-AN INTEREST IN AN EXTENSIVE. 
wel1�stabltshed Hardware Nanufacturtng Busin('�s, located on 

a Water Power and RaIlroad 38 mIles trom Chfcago. Al�o two Resi
dences and 20 Acres of Land, in a beautiful . healthy location, joining �� ���!:; J�': ����"lars address RODEUT IBBOTSON, No. 5; r,ul-

DEL. LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL, AT 
Frankltn, Delaware Co. , N. Y.-Advantages-Ful) !et best En

gmeeriDI' lnstruments worth 51500 ; J�aboratory, lUted up with 
furnace, still

l 
balance, ic. ; full set Reagents for Rnalysis ; full set 

�:6���roN��: :�y�r:c:��r:4or�r:t11.���slr�\�OFie�de'f��k: 
W .  A. ANTHONY, B. l'h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. �ci., lnr-Lt". in Draw-
Ing. 3 12* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum �f efficiency, durabl ltty. and economy with the miDI ' 

:�:: ��a'rie
�ter� i:r:.c:e. T1W

y
l\�ra���I�:��ffc����.

a
��

y 
:o

n
�:i�: 

DescrIptive clrcula,.. sent on applicat ion . Address J. C. HOAr�,,; , 
... CO. Lawrence Mass. 3 te 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Iht Jdtntifi� �mtritatl. 77 
TIfE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING J.  A. FAY & CO. , 

Patentee. :;::������hr�..!'�9·an kInds oC l'ATnliT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY of tho latest and most approved descriptIOn. particularly oesigned for 

. .t. V.&Lt:1.&BLE WORK rOR INVENTORS 
P'&TENTEES .AND M'&N1JFA()Tl'R ER S. INVENTIONS. 

�NVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or MachInes, whatever klnd, can have their 
inTenUons Illustrated and describod In the columns ot the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment oC a reasonable charge Cor the en
graTing_ 

No charge 1s made for the publication, IUld the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they arc executed as Boon as they bave 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no sccond·hand 
r poor engravings. Buch as patentee� often get executed by inex· 

perienc(l{) artists for prtnting circulal"f nnd hanc.lbUls from, can be 
admitted into these P:\gcs. 'Ve also reserve the right to accE"pt or 
eject such subjects as are prCHcnt(·(] for pulJllcntlon. It is not 
our des1I'8 to receive order� for engra.ving nnd publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such a.'i do DOt meet our approba
ion In th18 respect, we shall ueellne to pUbllsh_ 
For further particulars addre8s-

lIUNN &: CO., 
Publhhers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No_ :f7 Park Row. New York Clty_ 

pROPOSALS FOR ICE._ 
MEDICAL PURVEYOR'S UFFICE, \VASBINGTON, D. C. Sealed Proposals v i l l be received at thiS Office untH January 25, 

a�h!O�tt��16���fn I�!l�ntt��. l\�fi��C\�cI���!���;e3f bt��h!r�it: tractor tn properly-constructed icc housl's at e-ach point 01 dt"livery, on or before tho ]5th of April Dext ; the ice not to be receipted for 
��\�I!\�. 1���k'e-JI�rlarlt����' l��·P�I�p�����Ji�· aa::'�d���l ��ge����d payment will be made ouly for t.he amount thus actually stored and receipted for. Th(! propo�als will be made for the quantiti('s indieate-d h(>low a� required at the resfrcctive Bla�es. with the proviso that t\hould more 
�cn:��

dr:�c�ln���J�� t��� �::�sc�ri!I�lol�!. shall bc furuished at 
QUANTITY TO HI-: DELIVKRKD AT Annapolls, Md .• ice-houfOP, owned by t.he United State� . . . . . .  150 tunR. Point Lookout, !lId . •  ice-house owned uy the LTnited Stat('� .ak) tunl'!. li'ortress Monroe, Va.. , ice·house owned by the Unlt.ed Rtates.2HO tuns. Portsmouth, Va. . ice·homw not owned by tile United States. 1m tuns. N�"'bern, N. C., ice·house not OWDt'U by the Uniteu States . . 400 tun�. Utlton Head, S. C . •  ice-hom.;(' owned hy 1he tTnl tcu 8tate�.; . .  . 450 tun�. Beaufort. S. C., ice-house owned by the Fnil-cd HtatC's . . . • . • •  3OO tuns. Savannah, Ga . • ice-housc not uWDt'd by the United �tatC8 . . 40() tum;. 

��'{,f.L;�:y �'�i�.t,C�!�ll����::���:��£bil�r,eV l;�i��d\{���i�,� � lt� ��:�:: New Orleans. La. , ice·llOul'c owned by the Vnlted Rtat(>� . . . . 5OO tun�. Proposals will ah�o 1.)(' n'celn'd for furnishl l lg ]ec. daB,· hy wei�ht ,  for the year It165-in I'uch fluant i ties a� may bl' required lJv the ::iur· 
g��:ei�i��:,tal�dl�C;o�t�n�Sl�l;I�I�;i�a� al!���fa�;ti:�;��(� l�:��d ol'8.r :-Boston, Mas!!! . . . . • • • • • • • • .  " , . • . . •  .,;. • •  • • • • • •  • • . • • ]0 tuns. Portrnnouth Grove, n, I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  I:i() tuns. New Haven, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . .  , . , . . . . . . . .  ru tuns. New ·York . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  s(x) tuns. Newark. N. J . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]ou tuns. Philadelphia. Pa _ _ . . . . . . .  _ . _  . . .  _ . _  . .  _ _ _  . .  _ _  . _ _ _ _  . I,:m tuns_ Balttmore, Md . . , • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.OO tuns. Frederick. ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . • . .  , • . it; tuns. Washington, D. (�. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .  2.500 tun�. .All additional amountH that may be f{'quired at these place'S until January 1, 1866, arc to be furni�hed at the f'arue ratc8. 

FOR:'l OF 1·H.OPO�AL. 
��?uft;d���,��diftr����i���i�lrr�:!jl;;e��Il:tOfth�rs�i�i�I_i��!�� points, namely : -- --- -- --, at the following price per tun ot two thousand pounds, namely : at -- -- -- -
tunp, at $- per tun. 
Ol��[��C�l �ffi����

c
�rtoo����D������:���[:;�ri:p�to���7-�:� being receipted Cor_ PaY'ment to be made from time to time upon duplicate- bills cerH· fted to by the JIIedlcal Dlrector_ (�l�ned) 

FOR)! OF PHOI'OSAL. 
The under81gned propo:;!cR to furnbh daily, or otherwise, all the Ice required for the hospitlllf', up(\n approved rcqulsitions of Surgeons 

in charge, at or near the within-named points, at the following price per hundred pounds, namely :  -- -- -- -- $- cents peT::¥!�al)f���� the best quaUtv. and Rubject to the approval of 
��!'d�r:�� f.�:�:al�bO Hhall receipt for the actual amount de-
Payment to be mad(� fro n t i lUe to time upon duplicate bills , ('('rti 

tied to hy the Medical I>ir�� _« 01'. 
(Signed) 

The above form of pro '- ( m18 ",111 be adhered to as closely UR prac
lcable_ Other form8 w.: I be received by the Department and duly 
onstdered. 

ce�tl��� �n[l��:�a��
h
;h:

i
l��:;c�i �l:trfgt (����t��('� �or;�r.;� 

�t.ateB District Attorney, must accompany the propo�al, or it will be 
eiected. 'An oath of allegia.nce to the 'United St Ites Gov('rnlll('n� must alrio 

ac�:Eg��!��� ��Df���warded to the lowest re�ponf'tble party or 
r8a��c:Pt�:',O a���'i!:I��Jlare«(�.ifi������ai� 0:n���e[��.������a��l·lil�3�.� 
bonds to the amount of $5,0)0. The honds must be properly 
certified, and the post-01ficc addre�s of priucirai:; and :mreties stated 
upon them. 

��d�:t��J��ag����:�}nt��r;��t�!le:r���srri;:��iR �d��nnc�j� 
W��;'����:t b�o�d��ssed to " Surgeon Charles Sutllerland, r. 
S. Arlnj)' "Medica.l lJurveyor, Wasllln�ton, D. C." 
de��ed ��:�ti:. re);erVCS the ('�iX���s

r�\��t'I��VL.��i,all bids 
Surgeon r.  S. A. and Medical " rveynr, Wa�hlDgtoll, D. C. 

Printed forms of proposal may be had at t.his office. 3 3 
COMSTOCK'S ROTARY SPADER.-HAVING DIS

posnd of the r�ht to manufacture and "end Comstock's Rotary 
�rti�i��?:���h���l 1pea���t��::,esw�x���t ��;, �)�·�p��lyli��di.���� icenscs to manufa.cture am.I vend thls implement upon th(' ha81� of 
a Ilcen�e fee or ten pf'r cent of �ss sales of lT�achines malle and 
sold to parties who will adv�nce in ca.llb the fol1owin� 8um:;, to_ be reo 
�����r �boemSt!��doi)!Je;c��x. :$:,:rrn �I:'�r �t! St�lel�r.it���}�;: 
'ey i3 0Ck). for the S�te of )Iaryland. $:l COO : for the State of Dela
win-'e il lXll ' for the State of California, $lO,lO1 ; for tho Stato of Or· 
egon: $�.'OOO ;' or, for the whole to one party, �25,ID.J . . 

We would can the attention of 1tianufa('turt'I'Po, Capitalists, Bnd per
ons forming JOlDt Stock Companies, who may wish to iecurc a good 
hing cheap, to the followmg fnct� :-
The merits of thc invention have been fully proypn. 
With 1t the prl'paration of the soil for Bced is expedited, cheapened 

anl� �����t1e of bt!h:g constru�tcd of any size, from one·hor::e 
power upward. It Is peculiarly 'Well adapted to the a'1.1icatlon of Rteam pow('r. 
b 

sam�lc machlnt!s can be bad of . C. BID\VELL E�q. ,  Pitts 
�'��;:8 COM5;TOCK &; G I.IDDEN, Milwaukee. "PIS., or C. CO�I-

STOCK, cal e of J. C, Bldw('lI, Esq . •  l'ltt�burgh, Pa. · 3 4· 

FOR SALE.-l by lO-FEET RUBBING BED, 5 
cents per pound : 6 g-angs or saws and 6 rip Raws, 7 cents p('r 

p���� : ��i':i: r::ik fi:l?�Us'!ic Ilc�;�S �rfnp��so:s�;.n�.�� 
g18t-st:, N_ R. Engines from 10 to SOO-ho.-.e power. at DA VIB'R MA
CHINERY YARD,Nos. 17 and 19 Morrls Jtrcct, Jereey Clty_ S 4" 

Nav�hr:r::.rdS. SaRh. BUnd and Door. 
Railroad, wheK��;;e�I�c1nB��EI�ke, 

Car and Shingle aud Lath. Agriculturai Sbop8, l'lanlng and Resawtng, 
�"arrant('d fmp<'rior to any i� I�:c.d:�":end for Circulars. F or further partIculars addrcHR J. A. Jo'AY &: CO .• Corner J()� I D  alHI Front fltrce-tl't, Cincinnati, Ohio, Who are the only manufacturers or J. A. Fay &: CO.'M Patent 'Vood· 'Vorkllfk' :Machinery in the United �tates. 3 Iy 

()lL ! 0I1. ! OIL 
,"'or R<;.i1roud8. Fit<"nnl('r�, "!:d for mnclllH('fY nnd Bumln�, �EASE'� Imprm'ed En�lne Ril!"mll .  and Car Olls, indorsed and re commendeli by tho highest R1l1 horlty 111 the United �tate� and Eu· rope.. This Oil P08�CR8CS qunlItlf's vitally cSE;pntial for lubricatln� am' 

��:
n
ri�J:�t a���j!i:���dt.�r;,:�ou�l�:����· P�;��I��lt[:�.to (!�e J;���Ii;kYIY7ul engtnf:'erH Rnd machini�t" pronounce it fl.upC'rior to an:i CIWRp('r than any otlH'r, and the only oIl that is In all C8l"Cft rclinhle and will not gUm. The"' Scient ific AmC'rkmn." aftcr 8e\'('f[t1 tests, pronounccN it " sup('rior t.o any other th('lJ have uf'ed for rnacitin('ry." For Fale 

�3
1},.�ntl�i::e�.���fraro�t���luractw·cr, F. R. PJ..ARE, No. 61 and 
N. B_-Rellable orderM flUed Cor any pnrt or tho world. HC 

MELODEON OR CABINET ORGAN TUNERS WANTEIJ_-)!ASON k HAMLIN wlll give immedIate employment to a numbl�r of (>xlwrienced and skillful Tunpr!ol. at their Cabinet Organ Manufactory, corner of Cambridge and Charlcs streets, 
�::��n�uc�0����fn��c�::e��8a�'�linb��rfi.r��.th���pr:t p��:�n�rjl�r by leUer. 3 3* 

OFFICI'; OF INVENTOR'S A��OCIATION, � No. 61 BJ.Kt:CK E R  STRt:ET (East of Broadway), N, Y. City. \ STACK POLE, WENDELr� & COBB, I N V ENTORS, 
� Manufactun'r� and Wholesalc Dealers in  Patents Patent� In-troduccd nnll. Sold on Commission. '. 2* 

RUFUS CHANDLER & CO_ (SPRIN(WI ELn , MASS_), 
manufacturers of all klndR of MAC]JlN"� SCREWS. also 

STEEl .. S[.rDE GA( i ES, oth('r machinist:.;' tooli', and �Illall machine-ry generally. _ . _ _ _ _ _  . _ __ . ___ __ _ _  . . _ _  .. _ _ __ _ _ __ . _ _  2.'> IJJ_ 

PATENT EXCHANGE.-I';STABLISIIED Jo'OR THE 
convenif'llce of INVENTORS and BUSINESS MEN. H('nius and 

��Jl'���;;���l��� 1�.����h�I�:�odu��Aonl\��tl;�l�,�� l;�.t(rt.Oi�\Vr��dI CO" 221 Bronuway, New York. 25 tr 

" NllREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE ;-l.. compnct., st rong-, li�ht, durable, f'imple anu t'('on()mic� l. We make tht'lil douule and single of twenty �ize�. from one-half to 250 
��I�����<J'�r[on .. ni}Jr 1:::;�i���:!lo,rndetp�fc;:(�Tli�o� �:: l':,r:, !��� 

25 8* 'HI. D. ANDREWS k BRO_, 41( Water street, New York 

BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO VERTICAL Blo,,;nlt CyIlnd('r�, 40 inchcs diameter, 36 inches strok(', in falr order_ Apply to )!ERRICK k SONS, I'hiladelphla_ 24 tf l\{ACII I NISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATHES, HAND 
l ,athe�, Planer�. Upright Drills. etc. , of lwst mn.tcrial and AU-

�l'2��,1.i\�rr?i�.��;Jk�a:.anuractured auu {or sale by W)1. 1\1. J�tn;�S 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
fIIJ $15. Stencil Tools.' No ex�rtence nece!'isary. e lTesidC'nts, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the circular. 8ent free with samples. Address The American Stencil 

Tool Works, Springfield, n_ 25 tC 

G ItI NDRTONES OF THE BEST QU ALITY MAN U
.... ACTURED for �{('chanics, Ha.llroad Shops, l\lanufacturers 

and the Trude. Adun'ss order8 to .... M. STEARNS &: CO., Berpa, 
Ohio_ I tr* 

The publishers of the FoCIE!'fTTFIC AJdEBICA N have iust pre�red with much are, & pamphlet of tufonnation aoout Patents and the Patent LawlI, which ought to be 111 the hands of every inventor and 
R:��:��� �rth�f u:r�l�:ku�� ���tt�eu�a��t�:dt����:3: � the Collowin�synor;is of its contents :_ 
.��I�:'r.:ei':.v:��l1!�,�WA�e���f.:'t�:"r�C J�!;;-t�r;��U:i Models-Deslgus-Caveats-Trade-marks-A!i§ldgnments-Revenue Tax -ExteDs1ons-Interff>rencps--lnfrin�ements-Appeals--R(,-'Fsues of Defective Patents-Validity of IJutrntR-AbaDdonment of ]nventions -Best Mode of Introducing t1ll'tn--Inlp'ortance of the �pecitlcattoD 
p:e��;a:��e;:'n tbi:���;�';�,��o�\���ln PI���g����led�I��� �t,: u���ees ; also & variety ot mi.."CCUancou� Items on patent law que" 

It I,M been the dpstgn of the publishers to not on Iv furnll:lh, In con veuient form for prpservation, & synop�is of he i'ATEST LAW and 
PRA.CTICE, but to answer a. �at variety of qUE-stions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of �n;mtMn "ear!', which replif'8 are not A.ccefi8ible in any other form. The. pubn.hers will prompUy forward the pamphlet by mall, on receipt ot tilX cent� in �sl�e stamgf.l. 
371-��keRo�u N�v.tY��k: Pu 1ishC'rs of tile SCIENTI1"IC AIIKRIC.A.ll, Nc. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, Go! SYCAMORE STREET, . Cincinnati, Ohio, Manufacturers. of Glycerine for Gas Meten Hydraulic J·resRC'!(, ctc. \Varrantt'd nnt to fref'7.e at tho lowest tem: perature. Ulyccrlne for 1·{'rfull1er�, TobaC'('.o Manuracturers, Printers. DruggiRtR. etc. Asetic Acid. Ac('tate of Limp. Acetate of Soaa at21�6.10west pric(·�. PAUL HALLP n··, Agent, tl5 :Maiden Lane. 
-------- -_ .. _-_ . .  _ -_. 

WATER WH EELS_-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 0. large amount oC power from & sma.ll quantity ot water phould use Warren's Turbine Water Wheel. For cIrculars, .tc., ad-
��xO��a�ge�*-���:Ost.��D�a8�.merican Water Wheel comptnlz.

Sl 

nOR SALE .-STATf; O R  COUNTY IUGHTS 01<' THE £ � American :\Iower. " he l)e�t �Iower in use, comblnPR all the Impro\'f'mt'nts which makC' a p('rfl.�t M('wer. WM. VAN ANDEN, I'oughkcepsie, N. Y. 2 4.* 

PAGE'R PATENT PERPETUAL DHAW BR I CK AND lAme Kilo. Brick Ki ln wJ11 hum 40,(01) 1,-0. I Brick per day with four cords of wOOlI or two tuns of solt coal. L1me Kiln will burn :��) bushelR with three cords of wood or two tuns of coal. Ad dress C. D. PAGI�, Cleveland , Ohio. 1 &-

IMPORTANT TO nORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. -The �uhFcrib('r�, YieldIng to the �olicitat ion s 'of many manufuctnrrr!'l of l Ior�e nake�, have at IPIlJ!th eompll' �ed arrangements for furniHhing Rake 'I\'eth of uny sha pe desil'l'd, bent ami tempered to any paU('l'II . Wl' havc no he�itation in a�stlring Rake Msnufacturcr:-i that thcy can now rely upon procuring from us good rellable 
it�:�bW �f fri��rsfl�f�r���!�p��, t��d o�rlt!��y q:::�t��' '�u:�

o
ree�g� 

front's Patent Sho.pe Teet.b, for which we have the exclusive right o manufacturc. "·e annex List of Size� :-7-16 inch Round, 
��i,l ���� �nc�����Dflat�gt,2 �!�q J��:'r�?;�!l(�,��it�,; �':J.°3�t'�:tr� price for ait teeth on'r 5 feet in ]C'ngth, also when It l'Oi! or �pring Is ma.de on the tooth. Nb�. 1 , 2 and 3. �prout'8 ratent , correRpond for stren�th with the Fame Nos. ot Round, and are much Hghter and more ela!'lotic. Our Teeth are nil. tested beforc 1ra'�ing ti le shopof and 
:ha:�rdn��d ��re��r t�e

�:��t ;��:�l;. te�.�c�i5�'i��i�ho�d;ren�re:f� ordertcut to lengths. at lowest market rates. ']'('rms ('af-h. llUSSEYd �IIEJ��rt&ptfo�'s ��i����I. I)a., !,lsBufacturC'rs of best Retln� J: 

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERYwhere. to introdnce the new Shaw k Clark $16 Famlly Sewing Machtne, the only low price machine in the country whIch Is Ifcensed by Grover A: Baker, WheelE'r &: Wilson, Howe, Singer &: Co., and Bacht'lder. �alary and ('xpeDscs, or large commissions allowed. All other lfacilinps now �nld for I{'s8 than forty dollars each arp 10-f ringemintPo, and the flcller and user liabl('. Illustrated circulars spnt free. Address 
23 12· !'ilIA W k CLARK. lddeCord. Malne_ 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machlnbrr.s' tools, ot snperlor quality, on hand and ttni8h� STEA M AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS �fJ�'i..'r(\';.'8ttiNG!·0(�o
d.�'fpscArlpy

ti,O'!'eawn1! 
,�T,_!�nC, (�olg;;:8S NEW HA V

lt
EN
,
' 

'rubes. Low Water D�tpctot'S. R."tchet Drills, Stocks and Dies, ' N· ..I.' .... " 
Boller �'eltlng JOHN ASHCROFT, 00 John street, New York_ 1 1 \* ------------.----- --- -------------

Wrought. iron pipe, globe valv(>s &: cocks. pipe fittings. steam and 
gafoi-fitteff;' tools. John At'hcroft, 5n John st, New York. I ll· 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
TI81i\U. Bo:-Ing Machines. ear-TenOnlnl. Machinps, Car Planintt 

�It,�eading Macbinell, .tc., addn'ss J. A. A.Y &:; �O" ClncI�)�ti. 
_ .  -

E II_ BELLOWR, MANUFACTURER OF STEAM 
. Enginl's and Boilcrs. A new 5 hor�e·po'\·C'r portable eniPn� 

for �alp. Worcester. Mas!1. 1 7" 
_. _ --- -----------

INVENTORS TN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL '1'0 

auy :�������Ietl���������t��n�dr�i�f�� o,�� ��r�.�·��XW�!�,�I:! York. N. B.-None nerd apply unless havIng rea.lly useful articles. Give description_ 21 12" 

-------------_ . . _ -. _ _  . _ - _ . _-

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W H EELS _-·COM-I'ETENT m<.>n are employed to measure !"l r('lIlU!', makt' plans, and put in flum(>!l, wll(�('ls, and gearing. 1'ALL( �Ol' & L'NDEHHILL. No. 170 Hroadway, l\ew York. 1 XlI.Iy* $70 A MONTH ! I WAN T AGENTS EYERYWHERE, 
at $70 a month. expcnses paid, to Fell FUtf't'n Articles, the be"t 8e11infr evcr oftered. } ull particulars t'n'c. Address OTIS 

T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13-

BLANDYS' PORTABLE STEAM ENGIN ES-FROM 4, 
to 50-horse power. compll'te and ready fo� flr{>! and I l l-It: !\-o  

masonry o r  brick work. Uurll coal o r  wood. '1 11(' \If'�t· for 011 Or
eratorf!. Ur�ANDYS' I'ORTABLE ST�A�I �AW MIr.L�strictly 
portable. Can be set in fun opcration III t ..... o dayR. 'Vurranted to 
cut from 5,(J(1() to 10,000 fcet lumber per day with ordinary good man
agl'ment. For any in formation, antI ciFclI lars,. With i1Iustr�te.d de
seriptionfl, priceR, d:;c., addrci8 H. &. .. . BLA�DY. Rlandys �team 
}t�ngine "'orks, Zatll'sville, Ohio, or Blandys' Newark :MachIne W{lr��l, 
Kewark _ Ohio_ 

_ _ . _. _____ . _ . :. 4 ._. G ROVER &:; B AK ER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS 

FOR
- 'V-()OOWORTH PATENT PLANING AND ! TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 400 Broadway, Kcw York. 

}lATCHING 1tlACHINE�. Pot.ent Siding amI Resawln, )1a- -_. -� . -----

chi "e' addre>. J_ A_ �'AY k COo, Cinclnnatl, Ohio. 3 1y GUN AND PISTOL SCREWH_-COMSTOCK, LYON 
&: CO., Manufacturl'rs (Office, 74 Beekman .street, New York), 

B A!�J;�� RI�h� �!���e. 
I�c� il l�����tt����·g-;-£.}���:r.�� ��:�.::��li�Eab��q�

o}lri::�:.h 8��in�n�ra��i�! �C:rec��, t�nsa)t� 
�,in�:

riCB, SCI ENTIFIC AMER�CAN. GILBERT L. DAILEY,� �!�d . ���'��_!���r�l:�.�f __ ��l_=_�_��q_ua_U_t�_·,_a_t ��_� notice. _ ___ �.G_26_._ 
-------�--------.---- ------

G'1 "AiNAN IZED IRON.-G ALYANIZI�G DONE WITH 
lh'spatch and ca�tinzs furnilllhe:1 if deRireu. either Malleable or 

Gray Iron, Adc..lres:i WILCOX .t llALL, Middletown, Conn. 
23 26 cow· 

-------- -------_ .- --

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
rlnne 18 to 2! Inches wid •• at $121) to $100_ For .ale by K C 

lIlLI. " 1>0. 12 l'latt street. Now York_ " 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY I';TC_-STEAU EN
GINES from ](} to IfJO.hoM!cpowcr .. with hnk motion. v�lable cut

otl', of t.he most approved constructIOn ; nlso lathes. n1ln·gearing, 
shafting hangers, c . c. ,  and Machinery in general. Addrepfil 

• Iy , M. & T. �AULT, New llavcn, Conn. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESR MANUFACTUUED 
in nn its varieties, . by M. &: C. PECK &. CO., Founders and 

Machinists, New Haven, Conn. 16 :;!G* 

lIOLSKE &:; KNE ELAND, MODEL :MAKERS. PAT
ENT OtHce Models, Working Model •• and Experimentai lla

chinery, made to order at .528 Water street, near Jefferson � 
New York_ Refer to JIIunn k Co., SCIENTIFIC AJlUI� Olllee. It( 

Sur !Brad)tuno jiir brutfd)t Ci'r\lllllrr. 
':tie \tn t  '''l d�tt r t r n  t'l, t' r n  rine " n lri cung.  tic ti-rf n t- nlt t \'1 �  'B rr ·  

boUrn G IIO L l t .  11 m i1.l) i l)fC  �\l t � tt t t  iU  �d;ctn , 1:(l"�li "'u L \jd\l n ,  u n'll 
.".Hels'" Iddl t  or •. l i �  a" .t i < f r lb'n - _ 

(h�nb". l"r I.!), 11 1 d) l  mIt  brr "'Rhl.!"n E " rnd" hl.nnl  \lnb, 
f�H nrn ihn�  Wl i t t bri ( ul1gfll 1 1\ t:-rr t:-('t1 I i�H' lt e l' r�l,1)t' llhldH'l1. SHu(n 
"on  (h� nbll ngrn nli t  IItr!en .  b,ut l iJ) !llH ri l l' oh ll �eldjrcl bun9'n 
brl i,be  Illan !u .bbre\firrn �1I '))lunll " (fo. ,  

37 §larl !JI ol� . 'li ft •• !! orl. 
�uf hr Cili" II>lrb btutfdl oefprod),n -
1)alclbli ift .u baben : 

pie l"ltent-�trt�t bfr l'trtiniUlen Slaalen, 
"el'li btn mredn IIn b  bcr (\}'Id)iift�.rtnll ng beT \r . t , n t - C!fi" unb 
\'I nleltu ntl,n liir  hn <trft nbcr, UllI lilt \r."nl '  I" rod'rrn,  i ll ten Ille r .  
I? t{1Rtrll fOl�,.'b 1  G ' e  i n  ijur�!,, ;l .  dl'tltft �I U �liiO( L . 1I 0  torn �\Qt rn t 
(jJ" r�'n frrm�'r �iln�rr  II l1 b  �. r.1I1 �r!it Blime m.lb'dl liiee ; ,hnfd. 
niifUd/r llDinlr f6d ir(inb,r u llb  lold!t . ..  t1d!r I'. trldirrll .tea-f"I' 20 1113 . . per_ tot! � \\1', 
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78 
Improved Hemp and Flax Dre_r. 

This ma chine is intended to facilitate drefeing 
hemp and tlax, and is thus deocribed by the inventor. 
As the manufacture of linen goods is rapidly increas
ing in this country, anything tending to facilitate the 
preparation of the material will be a valuable acqui
sitioll .  The (I cscription wiII rendl"r the details intel
ligible to all : 

down and dressed. Another reverse of the rollers I parties to the suit or action desire a jury, and, when 
carries the clamp up to the dog. Q, and throws it out i sitting without a jury, that he should decide questions 
over the frame R. S is a cast iron housing contain- 'I of fact as well as law. 1. that the granting of Ii
ing one movable box. T T is a lever and weight cences to nse patentc(l inventions ought not to be 
used to give the desired pressure upou the movable made compulsory. 5. That patents ought not to be 
box. This invention was patented through the Sci· granted to importers of foreign invent iolls. 6. That 
entific American Patent Agency by C. G. Howard, no paten t shonln be extended beyond the original 
of Topeka, Kansas, on Sept. 6th, 1864, and assigned term of fourteen years. 'T. That the Cro wn should 

be empowered to usc patented inventions without 
.,. having obtained the consent of the patent6es, and 

should pay him for such use a sum to be fixed by the 
Treasury. 

.I 

BABB ITI'ONIAN PENMANSHIP.-If anybody wishes to 
mak'3 a good investment let them send a dollar and a 
halt to Babbitt & Welt, Dayton, Ohio, and receive 
their samples and instructions for Penmanship . 
Contained in a large envelope are a series of beauti
ful copies for practice. The copies are separate and 
on the back of each is printed full directions. The 
whole art of penmanship is clearly explained and 
illustrated. To all mechanics and young men whose 
opportunities are limited, this system will be Jound 
highly valuable, while lor family use among children 
it is most useful. By its help, we think that almost 
any person may learn to write in good style, without 
an instructor. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE CTUS 
OF THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BESTl 

MECHANICAL lOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOLL'ME OF WIIICII COMMENCES 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, and 

during an tha.t time it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 

interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer anll Farmer, anll 

the faithful chronicler of the 
PROGRESS OF ART. SCIE:;'CE A:;'O I:;'DUSTRY 

The SClBNTIFIC 1IlERICA.N Is the largest, the only reliable, and 
most wldelv -circulated Journal of the kind now publlshecf In the 
L'nlted �tatcs. It has witnessed tbe beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions a.nd discoveries of the day, most of which 
h ave been i llustrated. and dClo;cribed i n  i ts columns. It also contmDS 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATEXT CLAI1l8, a feature of 
t:'reat value to all Inventors anel Patentees. In the 

MECHANIGAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all Improvements In macblnery wUi be gtven. 

Also, practical article. npon tho various Tools n.sed In Worksbops 

and Manufactories. 
STEA�[ AND MECHANIGAL ENGINEERING 

will continue to receive careful attootioD, and all experiments nntl 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREB1 S 
will have special attention. Also, �ire-arms, War ImplementA , 
Ordnance. War Vessels, RaHway Machmcry, Mechanies' Tools, E!ec . 
tric, Cbemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma. 
chines, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOW ARD'f; BElIP AND FLAX DRESSER. 
HOU�EHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS. 

this latter department being very full and (11' great value to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of l)opular 
Science, which everybody can understand. A is a shaft to which the power Is applied through 

two pulleys, ond a gear, n, shown by a dotted circle 

on the frame. C is a corresponding gear attached 

to the end of the shatt ot the dresser ; it is also 

shown by a jotted circle. E is a cog-whe\ll, on the 

shaft of which is a friction clutch ; the wheel is 

geared into the large wheel, F. G G are two tlnted 

rollers, and H II are dressers made with tloats, 

armed with hatchel teeth, I, on the edges. There is 

a clamp, not shown, In which the hemp is placed 

and laid in the top of the frame at K, resting upon 

the upper catch, J, on the rack, L. From thence it 

Is drawn down to the table, M. The hemp passing 

between the tluted rollers is crushed and broken, and 

in passing down between the dressers is dressed 

also. The rotary motion ot the rollers is then re
versed by the operator with the lever attached to the 

friction clutch, before mentioned, carrying the clamp 

up to the dog, N, passing it over the top of the vi
brating board, 0, into the groove, P, and pressing 

the board to the opposite side of the rack, L. The 

buts of the hemp fall directly between the rollers. 

Their motion being again reversed, the tlax Is drawn 

to C. G. Howard and E. A. Goodell. For fnrther 
information address them as above. 

Patent Lawll in Enlrland. 

The subject of protection tor Im"entions, in the 
shape of patents, has been much discussed 10 Englar.d 
lately, and divers opinions have been given as to the . 
expediency of so encouraging inventors. A royal 
commission, appointed by authority, have recently 
deJiherated upon the subject in question, and have 
arrived at the following conclusions :-"l. That the 
present system of obtaining and paying for letters 
patent ought to be maintained, but that patent fee� 
should not be made to contribute to the general ex
penditure ot the State until every reasonable require
ment 01 the Patent Ofllce had been satlified. 2. 
That the patent be granted it it be found after exam
ination that there has been no previous docnmental 
publication of the invention ; but that no investiga
tion be entered into concerning its merits. 3. That 
one of the judges should sit for the trial of patent 
cases exclusively ; that he should be aided by selin
tific assessors ; should eit without a jury unless the 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MtiNN &: Co. , a.'I SOLIeI'"  
TORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will llossess great In � 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTOIt&. 

The Publishers feel warranted In saying that no other journal DOW 
published contains an equal amount of usefu I information , while it 
ts their aim to present an subjcctl'Jn the most popular and attrac .... 
Ive manner. 

The SCiRNTli'IC AlIERICAN i8 pubJished once a week, In convenient 

form for binding, and each number contains 8Utun pagetJ of useful 
reading matter, lllustrateu with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of an the latest and best Inventions of the day. Th.s feature of tho 
Journal Is worthy of special notice. Eycry number contains- from: 
five to ten original en.qra'Oing' of mechnnical I n ventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed &,.
artists specially employed on th e  paper, and are universally aeknQ M 
edged to be 8Uperior to anything of the kind prooucell In I .... " 
country. 

This year's number contains several liulldred superb enK1'a"ting� ,.  
ruso, reliable practical recipes, useful i n  every shop and household 

Two volumes each 'Year, 416 p�es-toto.l, 832 page@. SPECIllEli 
COPIES SENT FRKE. Address, 

MUNN '" CO., PlI.bU811erM, 
No. 37 Park ROW, Ncw York City 

PROl( THB 8Tt:AX PRJ:8Ij 01 IOHN A. ORA Y & GREBN 
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